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THE BRIDGE IS OPENTHE YEAR’S TONNAGE F31~C£€H SWINDLED BY LYNCH CHINESE MUST MOVE
diorite showing stringers of chalcopy- 
rlte. The diamond drill hole on the 
600 west is now in 67 feet, the core 
showing dtorite the whole distance.
There are no changes worthy of note 
in the stopes.

Smelter—The tonnage smelted for 
February was light, owing to the 
jackets on Nos. 1, 2 and 3 furnaces 
leaking. We are now putting up No.
6 furnace, which was ordered by the 
formée management, and this, when- 
completed, will give us a capacity of 
1000 tons per day, while holding one 
furnace in reserve for repairs. I am 
pleased to state that the strike has 
been called off at Northport, and I an
ticipate no further labor troubles.—
Financial Times.

317.00 per ton, made up as follows: 
Gold ... .65 oz at 320.00 —311.00 

; Silver . .L00 oz at 
1 Copper .2.26 pc at

65.65
.1214— 5.50—317.05 

Before opening this shoot of ore 
and Judging from conditions showing 
on the 500 foot level, It was my opin- 
ln that pay shoot would follow dip of 
dyke and be intact oni the westerly 
side. Recent developments have proven 
that such Is not the case, and 
pay shoot follows the general 
similar! ore bodies in this camp by 
raking to the west. While this condi
tion delayed the opening of the pav 
shoot, the value of the ore body is not 
in any way adversely affected, as 

I your company owns sufficient ground 
The Chinese now resident in Ward 3 to the west to own this shoot to an 

must move. This is the ultimatum of Bhn<wt unlimited depth. The true posl- 
the city council arrived at after several t*°°l ot u*'6 body having been de- 
months' notice 1 termined, and shoot proven to this

Late last fall the question of the-! depth, will simplify the future devel- Nelson on Saturday night. Since then 
undesirability of Chinese residing in opment of the mine at the lower levels the passenger trains have been 
the Third Ward was brought to the when they are opened. Shipments from ^ over the structure regularly, an cl 
attention of the city council through this level will commence at once and service was formally inaugur-
the medium of a petition from the be Increased as rapidly as one body ... |,-u _n ■ ^
citizens resident in the ward. The petit- can be opened up. Connection has been .. .y “ . ,
ion was largely signed, practically ev- made with the 500 foot level, and prei
ery citizen living anywhere near a I parafons are being made to com- teratlcms in the runs of the tram cream 
Celestial household affixing his signa- ! mence sloping this ore body on the 600 °Peratlng on the di , 
ture to the instrument. The document foot level. I confidently expect to bring Kes ™ ****-**?*. can* have been made 
was duly presented to council. It was shipments up to about 250 tone per day 88 set, and it is not expected that a 
argued in support of the request that by 1st April.” new schedule will be necessary, al-
the Chinamen be run out of the ward, i -----------------------------— though the effect of the through ser-
that they were a nuisance and a menace' ROSSLAND GREAT WESTERN. vice’ ** aliy’ would be to reduce the 
to the health of the public. The con- i ■ running time. The necessity of await -
tention was that the Chinamen were] The manager cabled to London the arrival of the boats from the 
engaged exclusively In the laundry) : ^ follow»: “Shipments last month north will probably prevent faster time 
business, and that they had to dispose ! amounted to 1178 tons, containing 701 being made on the division. The trav- 
of large quantities of filthy water. The ounces of gold, 1272ounce s of silver, eling public will appreciate the aboli- 
Third Ward Is not equipped with sewer 30 tons of copper. tion of the ferry at Robson, which has
facilities, hence the Celestial laundry- j . , ■' — heretofore taken up considerable time
men had to empty the dirty water and been a source of inconvenience
either into the creek running through IMTll I I WW lip lip 4 1 H generally.
the ward or on the streets, both of. Ill â V Vri n J VI vLAJIll in future the Boundary trains will 

practices were, it Is claimed, | not run into Rossland, as haa been the
to every principle of cleanli- ' case since the completion of the Co-

?? SMALL BOT ESCAPES DEATH ON lumbia & Western road. Instead the 
these grounds It was urged that a re- Boundary service will be operated be-
moval order be Issued. RED MOUNTAIN RAILWAY tween Nelson and Midway, the dte-

Ths city officials took the matter up tance between these two points being
and a report was presented by Thomas BY A MIRACLE. approximately the same as between
Long, sanitary Inspector, who stated Rossland and Midway. The buffet car
that upon interviewing the Chinamen ' -------------- service will also be run into Nelson.
^«^^dtnhm0wawlth0n,,t1Tfiirht’lndth^ THRILLING INCIDENT WITNESS- The morning train out of Rossland 
flrin^dThe»d will in future connect with the Boun-

^ ft ED BY A COUPLE OF SCORE dary tdaln at Robson and then go
vanced that it would bo dlmcult for „._* . . _Y .___... ,kAthe Third Ward laundries to secure SPECTATORS. through to Nelson, while the evening
quarters in any other section of the *»“ ln Nelson in
city* He recommended that when the 1 stead of from the Boundary, as haa
removal order was issued It should . been the case heretofore. __
compel the Chinamen to locate on St. Iif ,1 rt t T**e new bridge at Robson «a a sub-
Paul street where they would be out currff nfar th.e îî?"î stantlal structure which has been in
of the reaidental districts and adjacent; Tuesday when a youngster named course of construction toil more than 
to water and sewer services. i Colla escaped a terrible death beneath a year past, and has cost the company

The city fathers have now decided the Ponderous wheels of a moving loco- between 3175,000 and 3200,000. In addi- 
that the time has arrived for the motive by a hair’s breadth. The occur- yon to this outlay the company has 
Chinese to leave the Third Ward and no bence was ln full view of several score expended a large sum in improving 
time is to be lost In acting upon this °f people and it was agreed that a Rs roadbed on the Columbia & West- 
conclusion. Notices will be served at fatalitiy was only averted by a mir- ern section with a view to the increased 

the laundrymen, and if the acte. _ ^ traffic when the through service was
oolnHnfinlocftl I i^iprfivfinifririi
work is still under way on a considerf- 

tie child, the son of Matt Colla, jan able scale. It is the intention of the
Canadian Pacific, moreover, to con
struct a neat station building at the 
eastern approach of the bridge for the 
convenience of passengers transferring 
from trains to boat or vice versa. This 
Structure will probably be completed 
before the end of the approaching 
summer.

!' PASSENGER TRAINS NOW RUN-THE NOTORIOUS “DOCTOR” PLAY- NO MORE CHINESE LAUNDRIES IN

THIRD WARD OF ROSS-
TO DATE THIS YEAR ROSSLAND 

MINES SHIP OVER 100,000 

TONS ORE.

-
NING DIRECT FROM ROSS-ben a good 

would not 
ly to one 
der would 
s this. 
Powder is 

id, because 
nd insures

ED ROSSLAND WOMAN
LAND TO NELSON.LAND.FOR 3600.

that the 
trend of NO CHANGE OF TIME—BOUNDARY 

TRAINS NOT COMING HERE
PROMISED TO WED MARTHA CELESTIALS WILL BE INDICTED 

ERICKSON AND STOLE HER
magnificent total piled up 

by ROSSLAND’S BIG 

MINES.

AS NUISANCES IF ORDER IS
IN FUTURE.NOT OBEYED.MONEY.

I

itThe first passenger train to cross 
over the new Canadian Pacific bridge 
at Robson was the evening train from

Martha Erickson returned to Ross
land on Tuesday from Spokane heart
broken and almost destitute after hav
ing been made the victim for the sec
ond time of the wiles bf "Doctor” A 
M. Lynch, whose unsavory record In 
this city Is still fresh In the minds of 

The Miner1 j Spokane corre-

The output for the camp for the 
week ending Saturday Is somewhat 
lower than for the previous week, but 
the aggregate gives little cause for re
gret. The tonnage is over the 8006 
made, and a feature of the week’s out
put ia that the total output for the 
year to date is thus brought a couple 
of thousand tons over the 100,000 ton 
mark. The Le Roi mine did not send 
out quite as large a tonnage as was 
the case during the preceding week, 
and this reduced the week's aggregate 
somewhat. Considering that the War 
Eagle and Centre Star mines are not 
as yet shipping extensively the output 
ts exceedingly satisfactory from the 
standpoint of citizens generally. It is 
of interest to note that the Spitzee 
rejoins the shipping list this week, a 
20-ton car having been sent out during 
the week.

i
COPPER IN MARCH.

Movements of considerable magni
tude and interest have taken place 
In the copper market during the past 
month, the stocks in England and 
France having been augmented to the 
extent of 1976 tons, while the visible 
supplies are 3101 tone highett In view 
of these figures it is not surprising to 
find that the price of standard has 
dwindled from £65 12s. 6d. to £62 15s. 
per ton. The arrivals from North Am
erica at British ports have been much 
smaller than ln February, but the re
ceipts from Chill and other countries 
have more than made good the defic
iency, the total supplied. Indeed, be
ing larger than any reported for a 
very long time past.—Financial Times.

citizens.
spondent forwards the following dis
patch relating to the unfortunate case:

SPOKANE, Wa, April 22.—Miss M. 
Erickson of Rowland returned home

llways take 
[owder for 

It makes 
and bread.

today after waiting five! days to marry 
the man she loved. She is under the 
impression that after having secured 
nearly 3600 of her money he eloped 

The man Inwith another woman, 
question Is A W. Lynch, who posed 

doctor in Rossland, where Miss 
Erickson met him. 
with him there, and says he got about 
3400 from her.

She says he wrote her to Join 
according to her

roods away from a 
(urn baking powder 
ant the best baking 
I—and it is most

as a
She fell ln love

Then he came downWeek. Year. 
.... ..5890 82,419 
............1660 19,050

here.
him. Since then,
story, he got 3200 more Worn her. She 
was rooming at the Pacific hotel. He °pp 
was having her meals sent to her, and 
was paying for them until Saturday 
noon, when the waiter brought her 
dinner to her room and demanded 
payment. Then she found that Lynch 
was missing. Miss Erickson remained 
here until this manning ln hope of get
ting some track of him, but finding 
none she gave up ln despair of ever 
meeting the dilatory bridegroom, and 
returned to Rossland today.

The fofiegolng is the story as it de
veloped at Spokane. The woman In 
the case, Martha Erickson, is a Swede 
who has been employed as chamber
maid In the Hoffman House for a con
siderable period. She was industrious 
and frugal, and it was generally un
derstood that she had a comfortable 
bank roll. When “Doctor” Lynch came 
to Rossland he stayed at the Hoffman 
House, ran across Miss Erickson and 
learned of her savings^- The rascal im
mediately laid plans to secure the wo- once upon 
man’s money, and his initial step was 
to lay siege to her heart. Lynch was 
a clever talker, and as smooth as oil 
in every respect. Small wonder was 
it then that the unsuspecting woman, 
whose command of the English lan- 
uage was exceedingly limited, capi
tulated to his advances. Before Lynch’s 
game was exposed here and his appear
ance in the police court It was known 
that he had secured some 360 from 
Miss Erickson in loans. This was his 
first lnfioed on the savings bank ac
count which he now seems to have 
secured in its entirety. The theory 
that Lynch secured 3400 from Mies 
Erickson prior to hls departure from 
Rossland in disgrace is not generally 
credited. It is believed that after 
peaching Spokane he corresponded 
with the woman, and played upon her 
affections until he induced her to come 
to him, bringing her savings along.

Miss Erickson left Rossland a week 
She confided to one or two ac-

AMONG THE MINESLe Roi ....................
Le Roi No. 2.. ..
Cascade ..................
Bonanza ..................
Velvet ...................•.
Centre Star .........
Rowland G. W..........
War Eagle ..................
Spitzee ...........................

300
90

260. INTERESTING DEAL CLOSED IN 

ROSSLAND LAST WEEK- 
CLAIMS SOLD.

. .. 270 2,830
.... 250 1,800■ice j Price I Price 

LT23 I Mar. 24' Mar. 25
Price 90

Mar. 26 2020
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o. 5-0

0.10.0 
O. 5.0
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o 7.6 
0.II.3 
1. 0.0

8080 106,849
1-3

MANAGER PLEWMAN RETURNS S']Nothing of special Interest is report
ed ln connection with the operation of 
the big Red mountain mines. At the 
Le Roi mine the development of the 
lower levels is proceeding steadily and 
the output is to be maintained at a 
high standard. In the Le Roi No. 2 
mines no alteration has been made in 
connection with the program of de-1 Yolen Williams assisted ln the closing 
velopment, save that the shipments are up of a mining deal whereby the Mound 
being steadily maintained at the in- copper Cliff claims on Copper
creased figures, as will be seen from mountain in the Stmtlkameen were 
the weekly statement of shipments. | transferred to the Standard Oil com- 
In the Nickel Plate and Kootenay

0.6 e. 0.6 
o.ic.o :FROM WINNIPEG MINES—i. o.o 
2.10.0 
0.12.6 
0.10.0 
0.18.9 
o. 6.0
e. 3 9
o, 3-9 
0.11.3 
3-W 
3- 1.3 
0.15.0 
<\ 2.6 
0.10.0 
O. 5.0 
0.17.6

O 5.0 
2.13 9

12,6

18.9
k7-o

SHIPPING RESUMED.

3 9 When in Rowland last week William3-9
11 3 150 
’ ***9
15.0
2 6
7.6

• 50X pany. Co-owners in the claims were 
mines development is being steadily I ole Johnson and L. Jacobson. The 
pursued, the former being on the ship- consideration is 
Ping list regularly. been 352,000 cash.

The principal inteitest at the Centre people own the well known Nickel 
Star and War Eagle mines centres j plate mtoe, on which they have* spent 
about the program of development ml many thousand dollars ln develop- 
the lower levels of both properties. I ment. The Mound and Copper Cliff 
This Is being prosecuted steadily. The I adjoins the Nickel Plate and were ac- 
shipments during the week consisted qua red with a view to extending the 
of nine cars taken out ln the course of oil people’s holdings. The claims were 
development and forwarded to the Trail located by Messrs. Jacobson and Joton- 
emeltey with a view to clearing the| son on a grubstake by Mr. Williams, 
ore bins.

At thë Spitzee mine crosscutting has 
been started on the 100 foot level to I Richard Plewman, manager of the 
the south of the west drift. The drift Winnipeg mine, has retmtoed from a 
was run for a distance of 200 feet and I trip to the property. It will be of con- 
crosscutting will probably be carried siderable interest to Winnipeg share- 
along to the south for a distance of 125 holders to learn that the property la 
feet. On Saturday last a car of ore once more on the shipping list, For 
taken out in the course of develop- several weeks no ore was sent to the 
ment was shipped to the Trail smelter, smelter; but on Saturday shipments

At the Abe Lincoln, White Bear and were resumed and a consignment of 
Green Mountain mines the development 95 tons forwarded to Grand Forks. Re
work is being carried ahead steadily, cent development has opened up a 
Work Is also reported under way at the j considerable ore body ln the mine and 
Big Four property.

5°.18.9 
.10 o '"srsJf«fô3 ______________ "observed" 'promptly, the; When the afternoon train from North-

city solicitor has the council’s author- port came into the station yard a 111- 
lty to proceed to Indict every laundry- tie child, the son of Matt Colla, jan 
man who neglects to shift quarters. Italian residing near the station, tod

dled onto the track directly ln front 
of the train, which was pulling Into 
the depot at a lively rate. The young
ster had been walking on Spokane 
street and stepped between the ralla^ 
at a point where the1 street crosses the

--------------  -........... —— —-----, track. Although fully 60 yards from
session of the Northwest Assembly the section of the depot platform Where 
was prorogued shortly after 11 o’clock thoee awaiting the arrival of the trains 
today without functions. Lieutenant- congregate, the child was in full view 
Governor Forget, after giving assent ot those on the platform, and the feel- 
to 24 bills, read the following speech:

hot

:hey got for their mine, 
sorry to lose them as 
his camp, but we feel 
> danger of that as they 
>d property here which 
be in a position to de- 
n into shipping mines 
le will undoubtedly re- 
profit.—Lardeau Eagle,

NORTHWEST TERRITORIES.

Legislature Is Prorogued by the Lieu
tenant-Governor. I

REGINA, N. W. T., April 19.—The .8
WINNIPEG SHIPPING AGAIN.

FROM GRAND FORKS.
,GOLD MINES.

O. H. Hahn, M. E., Is Making a Ton* 
of Boundary Country.

GRAND FORKS, 6. C., April 21.-0,
H. Hahn, M. E., of New York, is mak
ing a tour of the Boundary country.
He Is regarded as the pioneer of the 
smelting of metalliferous ores in the 
United States. He was formerly super
intendent of the Guggenheimer smel
ter"' at Monterey, the Pueblo, Colorado, 
smelter and the Arkansas Valley plant 
at' Leadville. He is now a consulting 
engineer in New York. Mr. Hahn de
clined to state whether he had any 
special mission in the west. In com
pany with Paul Johnson, superinten
dent of the Greenwood smelter, he In
spected the Granby plant in this city. 
Mr. Hahn stated that he marveled at 
the perfection of the equipment of both 
smelters, especially ln regard to the 
usé of labor-saving devices, and he ob
served that smelting, owing to the 
self-fluxing character of the ores, wa» 
being done more cheaply ln the Bound
ary than at any other point on the 
continent. The Granby smelter, with 

’ Its four furnaces and two converters, 
he considered a great enterprise. In 
regard to the Boundary ore deposits 
he said he considered them remark
able for their size and predicted that 
they will Improve in value at depth. ' 
This conclusion he based from an in
spection of the Mother Lode mine. Mr. 
Hahn is now in Phoenix for the pur
pose of going through he Grarbu 
mines, Including the Knob Hill. He 
admitted that hls visit may result in 
Boundary enterprises.

circular waa issued togs of the persons gathered may be 
“Gentlemen of the Legislative As- footer imagined than described. The 

sembly: In bringing this session of the locomotive swept down on the Infant, 
Legislative Assembly to a conclusion I knocked him down and moved a short 
have to thank you for the zeal and 
energy you have displayed in your de
liberations, the results of which, I 
trust,-may be of lasting benefit to the 
people of these Territories. I thank 
you. for the liberal supplies you have 
voted for the public service of the 
country.”

This being the last session all the 
members Joined hands and sang “Auld 
Lang Syne.” There was a large at
tendance of the public.

:h 21st by The Ymir 
“As severalCompany:

Ire making inquiries as 
I position of the works 
B at the mine, I am to
nd you the following lat
in received from Mr. 
|e dispatched on March 
Fowler: ‘Owing to delay 
prêt cutting into lode at 
shareholders are be corn-

distance over the prostrate body. It 
seemed to the spectators that the lit
tle one could not poaebly have escaped 
Instant death, and there were many 
pale countenances among those who 
looked on. When It was learned that 
the child had escaped serious injury 
a tremendous sigh of relief went up 
tnom the crowd.

Engineer Morris Vetter was to charge 
of the locomotive, and to his prompt 
action alone is the Colla child’s escape 
ascribed. When Vetter saw,the infant 
between the rails he immediately took 
every means of bringing his train to 
a standstill, using every mechanical 
contrivance at his command to ac
complish this within the short distance 
available. The child went beneath 
the pilot of the engine, but the machine 
was brought to a standstill before the 
wheels reached the little body. Those 
who understood the difficulty which 
the emgneer had to overcome in bring
ing his locomotive to a stop were un
animous to agreeing that more prompt 
and efficient action could not have been 
taken. Vetter was the recipient of 
many complimentary references.

The child escaped serious injury. 
His face was badly bskilsed and the 
body was more or lees marked by the 
rolling process under the pilot of the 
locomotive, but otherwise the little one 
escaped without injury. Vr. Kenning 
was the first physician to reach the 
spot, and the child was given, the best 
possible medical care.

Parents residing near the raiblond 
tracks of both companies will probably 
give ear now to the warnings that the 
railroad people have thrown out from 
time to time 
milling children to 
tracks.

ago.
quaintances about the Hoffman House 
that she was going to the const to visit 
a sister, and no one suspected for a 
moment that she had any Idea of join
ing Lynch, who is in decidedly bad 
odor about the Hoffman House. Mise 
Erickson had been warned against 
Lynch by all her friends, and these 
believed that his previous action la de
frauding her) out of 360 had taugnt her 
à lesson that she would profit b£. Ap
parently It was another case of a con
fiding woman and a thorough-paced 
rascal, in which the latter had the 
best of the game.

The second woman in the case is un
doubtedly Bessie Campbell, the sport
ing woman who was mixed up with 
Lynch’s performances in Rossland. 
Lynch was seen in Northport with the 
Campbell woman after his departure 
from Rossland, and it was generally 
believed that the two traveled together 
prior to their coming to this city.

The return of Mias Erickson to the 
city yesterday brought her romance to 
a close. She Is out the savings of 
years and has the sad experience that 
falls to the lot of an unsuspecting 
woman in the hands of a sharp 
scoundtlel.

the output will only be limited by| the 
capacity of the hoisting apparatus at 
the mine. It is expected that shipping 
operations will be continued for an tar 

The Le Roi issues the following | definite period, 
monthly report: For the month ended 
28th February the smelter gave the Le 
Roi mine credit for shipping 18,794.284 
tons of ore (dry weight), containing tested In the future program of the 
gross values as follows: Meagre. Will, owners of the Onondaga

6,111,488 ounces gold at 320 equals mine In the Champion creek section. 
3122,229, or 36.50 per ton. The property was shut down last fall

12,461.71 ounces silver at .55 equals fort various reasons, but it was intimat- 
36,853, or .36 per ton. • jed that in the spring operations would

600,240 pounds copper at 3121.2 equals undoubtedly be resumed, particularly
the Messrs. Will would by that 

time have arranged their large east
ern business that was seriously Inter-

One or

■

THE LE ROI MINE. :[s there any unfavorable 
was width value at 

when crosscut from?’ 
I from Mr. Flowler to re- 
larc

r NEWS AWAITED.
Considerable interest is being mani-h: ‘In reference to 

ted 19th—there is ao rea- 
kious. No unfavorable 
I No. 7—crosscut making 
; Do not know the value 
he total width of as yet.’ 
tried the 13th February, 
Ion the 20th Inst., Mr.
I with regard to the lode 
point crosscut, viz., No. 6 F 6 level the car sample 
fount of the presence of 
I low, viz., 0.17 ounces 
unst this hand samples 
B2 ounces gold and 7.20 

The station and cross- 
r the vein 19 feet wide, 
I usual lean or barren 
I hanging wall, but the 
111 mineralized.’ In the 
b stated, with regard to 
Ide at the No. 10 level:!

the vein

LE ROI NO. 2.

Mr. Bernard Macdonald cables to 
London that for month of March 6175 

toms were shipped, containing 3013 
ounces of gold, 7900 ounces sliver, 146 
tons copper. The official report on min
ing operations during February fol
lows: “Sloping was done during the 
month ln the following stopes: Joeie 
mine—East slope, 300 foot level, 466 
tons; Annie slope, 600 foot level west, 
1556 tone; Poorman slope, surface tun
nel, 488 tons; Poorman slope, No. 2 
tunnel, 267 tons—2777 tons. No. 1 mine— 
West slope, 200 foot level, 17 tons; 
east slope, 200 foot level,. 169 tons; In
termediate slope, 300-400 foot levels, 
667 tons—853 tons; total 3630 tons. Out
put-Tonnage of ohe shipped during the 
month was considerably reduced owing 
to the company from whom we pur
chase the electrical power used in con
nection with our mining operations 
having to shut down their plant for 
repairs. This shut down and other de
lays incident thereto extended over 
a period of seven days, consequently 
output from your mines represents 
the result of 21 day’s operations only.

(The stopes—The stopes throughout 
the mine are looking well. The Annie 
stopes maintain their size" and grade 
of ore, while the stopes toward the 
east end of the mine show some lm- 

Includlng warehouses and shops, are provement, extending to greater lengths 
involved. along the veto that has hitherto been

The Barbican fire was one of the big- Suspected. Devel opulent of mines— 
gest since the famous Cripple Gate Joeie mine, 600 foot level rain to 300 
fire of November, 1897. It began in foot level—This raise was completed 
McQueen’s hat factory and rapidly and connection made with the 300 foot 
spread to the opposite side of the level during the month. Winze, 600-700 
street. The wind fanned the burning foot levels—was completed and oonmec- 
embers, which fell in all directions; tion made with the 700 foot level. This 
300 firemen and 40 engines were en- winze proves the Annie ore shoot to 
gaged in preventing the further spread this depth, and In future will be used 
of the flames owing to the danger that as an air shaft and ore chute from the 
the Alderagate station might catch. «00 foot level. Which will be opened 
The flames were visible for many miles, on the Annie vein during the coming 
The guests of the Manchester hotel, month. Seven hundred foot level—Sat- 
adjacent to the Alderagate station, isfactory and permanent Improvement 
hurriedly quit the building. All of the has been shown ln the development 
three large houses on the south side of of the Annie ore shoot on this level 
Australian avenue, two on the north during the past week. The expected

375,030, or 33.99 per ton.
Total gross value, 3204,113.70.
Average value per tom, 310.85.
Mine expenditure—The expenditure I fered with by costly fires, 

for the month on mine account was other of the brothers is expected to 
368,658.75. The cost of breaking and visit Rossland within a comparatively 
delivering arte on railroad cars for the short time to connection with the af- 
month was 33.10, and the cost, tnclud- fairs of the mine. The snow is going 
tag all mine expenditure other than off the hills rapidly and the trail to 
that charged to mine machinery and | the Onondaga will be in good shape ln 
surface improvements, was 33.64.

Northport smelter—The expenditure I should be successfully operated is re
al the smelter for the month was garded as of importance to the Rose- 
3193,889.02. The following statement | land district generally, 
will give details of ores received at 
smelter during the month and their
contenta: „ .

Le Roi Mining Company—Dry tons, A Pathetic Letter Written Subsequent 
18,784.284; ounces gold, 6,111.488; ounces] to the Separation.
silver, 12,461.71; pounds copper, wet, __
600.240. LONDON, April 22.—The Marquis of

Public Ores—Dry tons, 3,313.172; Downshire ha« been granted a divorce 
ounces gold, 1,900.886; ounces silver, because of the misconduct of the Mar- 
4,852.16; pounds copper, wet, 169.302. chloneee, who was Miss Hare, with 

Totals—Dry tons, 22,107.456; ounces Captain Joseph Laycock of the Yeo- 
gold, 8 012.374; ounces silver, 17,313.87; manry. The case was not defended, 
pounds copper, wet, 769,542. counsel for" the co-respondent admit-

The tonnage treated during the ting the truth of the chaînes made, 
month was as follows: Roasted ores. A pathetic letter, written subsequent 
18,709 tons; raw ores, Le Roi, 1,888.5001 to the separation by the Marchioness, 
tons; raw ores, Le Roi No. 2, 3,243 was read in court. In it she appealed 
tons; concentrates and flue dust, 66,- to the Marquis, for the sake of the 
318 tons—23,906,418 tons. There were past, to speak one word of tareweu, 
shipped during the month 13 lots of and say he would try to forgive her, 
matte, valued at 3156,717.04. Profit for and they need never meet again. He 
the month—The gross value of the ore Ignored the appeal, 
shipped fiiom the mine was equal to I JThe co-respondent, Laycock, » a 
a value per ton of 310.85, 3204,113; de- millionaire and is well known in hunt- 
duct freight and treatment at 36 per tag and yachting circles. He served 
ton, 3112,765-391,348. Less mine expen- under General French to South Africa 
diture chargeable against shipments, and was twice mentioned m disparities. 
$68,428. Estimated profit, 322.920; esti- He was best man at tile marriage of 

smelter, 39,397; | the Duke of Westminster. Laycock is 
the owner of the motor car which won 
the Pari a-Berlin race.

as
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a fortnight or so. That the Onondaga

:

strikeihould
die of MaTOh, hut it la 
that the ore chute may 
jmewhat to the east, and 
s of as full a knowledge 
>ns at this depth as wa 
r some time, and more- 

will

GRANTED A DIVORCE. NBWFOUDLAND.

The Colonial Legislature Was Pre* 
j, rogued Yesterday Afternoon.

ST. JOHNS, N. F., April 22.-ThS 
Colonial legislature was prorogued 
this afternoon.

The governor of Newfoundland, Sir 
Cavendish Boyle, congratulated the 
colony to his closing speech on the 
part of the favorable industrial out
look, and foreshadowed excellent re
sults from the measures enacted with 
respect to the principal industries ot 
the colony.

BIG FIRE IN LONDON.

A Dozen Buildings, Including Ware
houses, Involved. ■

of the current year 
pbably before the regular 
mine will follow the tun- 
[allowing cablegram was 
[Mr. Fowler on 22nd Inst. : 
I vein by the deep tunnel 
f Close against the foot
looking quartz, following 
Bet looking well close 
tngirtg will. Result of as- 
r; have not yet received.” 
I cablegram was received 
I Columbia on 24th Inst.:1 
[just returned—Level No. 
juartz 10 feet, of very low! 
ht appearances most en- 
[tter than expected in the 
ke against the hanging

to the danger ot per- 
approach theLONDON, April 22. The firemen un

der command of Commodore Wells 
arte engaged in fighting a conflagration 
on Barbican, E. C. A dozen, buildings, WAS A CRACKER JACK

200 Picked Men Arrested Two Hun
dred Women.

NEW YORK. April 22.—One of the 
most extensive raids to the history of 
the police department was made tonight 
by Inspector Cross, assisted by more 
than 200 picked men.

Fourteen houses in East First, Sec
ond, Third and Ninth streets and Sec
ond avenue were entered by the raiders 
and more than 200 women were i-'aced 
in patrol wagons.

ifRELEASED FROM PRISON.

Ameer Ben All—Killed Woman Knows 
as “Old Shakespeare.” Si

FLATT8BURG, N. Y., April 2ft— 
Ameer Ben All, better known as 
"Frenchy,” who has served nearly 11 
yeans of a life sentence ln the State’s 
prison for the murder of Caroline 
Brown, also called “Old Shakespeare,’* 
in New York city, and who was par
doned last Wednesday by Governor 
Odell, was released from the state 
hospital for insane convicts at Denne- 
mora today.

à. 1

IME more precious thari 
nber of the family Is at- 

bowel
FIRST OF THE SEASON. j*mated profit made by 

total estimated profit, 332,317.
Mining—The main shaft has now at

tained a depth of 96 feet 6 inches be
low the 1050 foot station, 
west drift has been advanced 
feet from the shaft. The face is well', over night.

dysentery or any 
octor is distant, but if 
linkiller is near all dan-

MONTREAL, April 22.—Steamship 
Lake Slmcoe of the Beaver line is re
ported off Cape Race and due to Que- 

side and buildings on both sides of pay shoot has "been broken into and bee early Thursday morning, the first 
New Zealan avenue were gutted.

Paul Johnson, general manager ofThe 1050
84 1-2 the Greenwood smelter, was in the city1

shows considerable strength, assaying passenger steamer of the season. Ê i .iiU*
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BOERS HOLD ELECTION.NEWS FROM OTTAWASILVER KING MINE.

Not Run Out. Neither Is 
Mine to Close.

Believed That Majority of the Burgh
ers Favor British Terms.Ore Body

MULOCK’S BILL REGARDING 

RAILWAY DISPUTES IS TO 

PREVENT LOCKOUTS.

LONDON, April 18.—The government 
leader, A. J. Balfour, In the House of 
Commons today made the following 
important statement:

“After two conferences between Lord 
Milner and Lord Kitchener >*nd the 
Boer delegates at Pretoria, Lord Kitch
ener, while refusing to grant an arm
istice, on military grounds, has agreed 
to give facilities for the election and 
meeting of representatives of the var
ious Boer commands to consider the 
position. The Boer leaders have, there
fore, left Pretoria to carry out this 
plan."

Mr. Balfour added that It is not ex
pected that communication between the 
authorities and the Boer leaders could 
be resumed In less than three weeks' 
time.

Mr. Balfour’s statement made a gen
erally favorable Impression. It was 
argued among the members of the 
House of Commons that the i»«.t."on of 
the Boer leaders demonstrated that at 
any rate a majority of the delegates 
favor the acceptance of the suggested 
British peace terms. The submission 
of the question to a plebiscite of the 
burghers is according to a Boer law, 
which requires the leaders of armed 
forces in the ^.ld to take the opinion 
of their followers before concluding 
peace.

CAPITAL (Special to the Miner.)
NELSON, B. C„ April 1Î.—State

ments to the effect that the Silver 
* King mine, operated by the Hal! Mines, 
had run out of ore and that it was to 
shut down on the 1st of May, have oeen 
made. It also has been stated that Cap
tain J. R. Gifford, manager of the 
mine, had resigned. The stock has 
fallen in London, which would give 
color to these rumors. Captain Gif
ford was seen in relation to the state
ments and said there was not a ves- 

of truth In the one that he had

X

The latest telegraphic news of the 
world, and devotes special attention 
to the mining and general interests 
of the Kootenays. Sample copies for
warded to any address on application.
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Columbia.
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DAWSON PLEASED OVER SIFTON S 

DISPATCH—LAPSED CLAIMS 

ARE THROWN OPEN.

(Special to the Miner.)
VICTORIA, B. C., April 18.—An Ot

tawa special says Mulock’s bill regard
ing railway disputes is to prevent lock
outs by arbitration between companies

t£ge.............
resigned, and as to the mine shutting 

inference &r«i
75c

Third Largest Contributor 
to the Federal Fi

nances.

60cdown it was a mere 
nothing more. The work of develop
ment is in progress and ore is oeing 
shipped daily to the smelter. As to 
what portion of the mine the ore 
being extracted he said he did not 

to state, as that was something

*
was WEEKLY MINER.and employes.

Information has _ been received that 
Premier Seddon of New Zealand ar.d 
Premier Barton of Australia will not 

through Canada on their way to

Per Half Year................
Per Year ...........................
Per Year, foreign .........

Invariably In advance.

$1 50care
which only concerned the company.
As to the development the plan of work 
which he had submitted to the last 
general meeting of the company was 
being carried out. As to the fall of the 
stock in London it did not signify much 
of anything. There was only a little 
dealing in it and the fall he claimed rcorai 
had nothing whatever to do with the 
condition of the mine.

2 50i
. 3 50

(Special Correspondence.) 
HOUSE OF COMMONS, Ottawa, Ap

ril 15

come
the coronation ceremonies, but they 
may return home this way.

e C. P. R. bill, giving power to the 
to do mining, lumbering.

Before the end of the session 
than probable that fullertt is more 

cabinet representation will be given 
to British Columbia. The members 

from that province arte pressing the 
of the west for fuller cabinet 

representation, whilst the position of the 
province as the third largest contri
butor to the federal finances, and the 

that that tact gives to it larger 
voice in the executive of the coun
try arte being well urged in season and 
out of season on the premier. How tee 
new cabinet position will be arrair’d 
it not quite certain, and possibly may 
require some considerable thought, but 
seems'evident that the department of 
the interior will supply a large portion 

work of the new department, 
illness of Hon. Clifford

pany ,
smelting and carry on works of irri
gation on their own lands, passed the 
Railway Committee today. It also 
tends the time vfor the building of the 
road from New Westminster to Van- 
vouver for five years.

So far the medical officers appointed 
to go to South Africa with the fourth 
contingent are Surgeon Major Elliott, 
Quebec; Surgeon Captain A. R. Mur
ray,
Captain W. H. Gye of Chatham, Ont. 
The fourth has not yet been selected

A Dawson special says: “Word was 
received here a few hours ago that all 
lapsed and abandoned claims within 
the Treadgold concession are at ones 
to be thrown open to entry by any one 
who wishes to stake them. This is 
signed by Sifton. The news .vas re
ceived with the greatest enthusiasm, 
and is commented on in the most fa
vorable manner. The miners arc jubi
lant over the action of the government, 
and fears so generally indulged in that 
the Treadgold concession would, stand 
and thereby prevent further {levelop- 
ment of the large area of valuable 
ground are now dispelled.”
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SINGULAR COINCIDENCE.

CREED IS REVISED.Two Men, Enemies in Life, in Death 
Lie Side by Side. Presbyterian Committee Is Unanimous 

in Its Report.
(Special to The Miner.) 

NELSON, B. C., April 17—A some-j 

what dramatic Incident took place in 
an undertaking establishment here Sres- 
terday. About four years since Mrs. 
Sinclair took up a homestead in North
ern Idaho, a short distance south of 
the international boundary line. An 
adverse was put in soon by James 
Amoit and the case was tri ?d lefore 
the land office and resulted in a decis
ion in favor of Mrs. Sinclair, who was 
assisted in the contest by her son. H. 
V. Sinclair. This judgment was ap
pealed from and after a long legal 
contest, which was only concluded a 
short time since, Mrs. Sinclair secured 
a decision in her favor. The son came 
to Nelson and so did Amoit,wh ire they 
secured employment. Sinclair died on 
Tuesday and was taken to an under
taking establishment, and on Wednes
day Amoit died and on Thursday was 
brought to the undertakers and his 
body placed alongside that of Sin
clair’s. It seems singular that the two 
enemies should share the same apart
ment when they were cold ln death.

New Brunswick, and Surgeon
WASHINGTON, April 18—The Pres- 

byteriait creed revision committee cc m- 
pleted its labors today and adjourned. 
The committee agreed upon a report 
to be made to the general assembly 
which will meet in New York on May 
15. The members reserved the right FROM BRADSTREET’S TBE SCHOLARSHIPSof the 

The recent 
Sifton, caused, as is said by overwork, 
though it is hill ted on the Opposition 

his anxiety to keep R. L. 
of the commons had

to differ upon minor matters in the’ re- _________
port to be made to the assembly, tut e
the final report was unanimous and CANADIAN TRADE IS MODERA- 
hearty. The differences refer entirely1 
to the question of phrase ology, and 
do not apply to any principle or doc
trine. As finally determined upon, this 
brief statement is to contain 16 articles, 
as follows:

First, God; second, revelation; third,! SPECULATIONS ARB IM-
dlvine purpose; fourth, the creation;1 
fifth, the sin of man; sixth, the grace 
of God; seventh, election; eighth, our 
Lord Jesus Christ; ninth, faith and re
pentance; tenth, holy spirit; eleventh, 
the new birth and the new life; 
twelfth, the resurrection and the life 
to come: thirteenth, the law of God; 
fourteenth, the church and sacraments; will say of the Canadian! trade tomor- 
flfteenth, the last judgment; sixteenth,] row:
Christian service and the final triumph.

The committee was also charged with 
the revision of the confession of faith 
by the preparation of a declaratory I Stocka speculation is very large. Coun
statement defining the meaning of cer-| try road conditions aile not favorable 
tain portions of the confession. The re
port was unanimously adopted.

A WRITER IN THE “SPEAKER" 

DEVOTES A SENSIBLE
aide that 
Richardson out 
a good deal to do with the overwork. 
d*wa attention to the immense quan
tity of work which he has in his de
partment and to the necessity of divid
ing the interior into two branches at 
least. At present the crown lande, geo
logical survey, Indian affairs, mines 
and minerals, immigration, and the 
ooetziol of the vaet territories of the 
Yukon ar|e all In the hands of the one 
man. A very general mistake that he 
«.w, controls the Northwest Mounted 
Police exists, but the force Is ln the 
bands of the premier, and very right
ly so. Many years ago Sir John Mac
donald, realizing what afterwards took 
place, and foreseeing that at some fu
ture time the charge might be made 
of undue precipitancy In action, there
by causing loss of life, might be made 
against the police unless they were 
very strictly watched, took the con
trol of that body into his own hands 

they have ever since remained 
attached to the chief of the executive. 
Hon. William Templeman is eminent
ly fitted for the duties and responsbil;- 
ties of a department. Careful, Just and 
painstaking ln his procedure, and ln 
forming an opinion, he would make, 
■with his vast fund of information, tun. 
admirable member of the executive 
if clothed with all the power of a 
departmental head. The eternal fitness 
of things suggests that Hon. Mr. Tem
pleman is the man, coming as hé does 
from the largest and richest mining | 

in the Dominion, to be p’aced

TIVELY ACTIVE—SHIPMENTS 

ARE HEAVY. ARTICLE.

YOUNG AMERICAN STUDENTS 

WILL BECOME A POTENT 

FACTOR.
MENSE—THE FUTURE OUT

LOOK FLATTERING.
A NARROW ESCAPE

Three Men Carried Over Dam of the 
Granby Smelter.

LONDON, April 19.—The “Speaker" ■ 
devotes a long article to the probable 1 
effect of the Rhodes scholarships on I 
Oxford University. It thinks It safe I 
to ignore the Influence of the Germans I 
and colonials, saying the tonner will I 
naturally gravitate towards a Teu- I

TORONTO, April 18.—Bradstreet’sGRAND FORKS, B. C., Apr:! 19.— 
Three of the Granby smelter employes, 
1>. Kelly, G. Kelly and D. Lowe, were 
swept over the smelter dam this r oin- 
iug In a small boat. Their escape from 
irstant death was almost miraculous. 
D. Kelly and D. Lowe received s': ght 
injuries. It seems that they were en
gaged In removing the artlfi'.ial crib- 
work added to the top of the dam 
during the low water season, i etlr g 
under the orders of Foreman O'Keefe, 
they proceeded to accomplish their 
task by working from a boat •taticned

•1 hel-1

Canadian trade is moderatively ac- 
though less so than earlier.tive.BEEF FROM CANADA

to retail business. Shipments are heavy tonic clique, but it will be too small 
and the-future outlook is regarded as materially to affect the settled life and ] 
very flattering. Foreign trade shows traditions of Oxford, The colonials, of

srïsr su-tssjs Hr” -m? sF
Northwest. Toronto reports ©d Kingdom. It is in the American 

VICTORIA, B. C„ April 18.—The esti-1 warmer weather ’ toward the close of Invasion that the “Speaker" ani
mates submitted today provide an ex- the week, stimulating trade ln sum- P»tes the greatest changes. The writer 
pendlture of *2,486,127.31, a slight in- mer goods. Collections are better. °f J*® article remarks: 
crease oveif the last one. A kick among wheat stocks in the Northwest are There are now two distinct cl 
the mainland, especially the Fraser Byy large and an increased acreage Is of Americans at Oxford. The sons or 
river members, at the smallness of the looked forward to. The triade is better rich men, affected by a more or les 
appropriations Is made, as they urge on the Pacific coast, owing to the in- acute form of Anglomania, w o 
that they have been discriminated] creasing activity in mining, lumber often moqe English than the English 
against for the island constituencies. and export trade. Failures for the themselves. These may also be ignor- 

There Is $55,000 for the government week number 20, as against 16 last ed, for they will not want to participate 
house at Victoria, $30,000 for the Poirot week ana 28 in this week a year ago. lu the Rhodes scheme. The second class 
Ellice bridge, Victoria, and *20,000 for clearings aggregate $54,186.582, a de- is small. It conasto of sons at Eng- 
the premier’s seat of South Nanaimo. creage at less than one per cent from hsh born parent» who have settled ln

last week, but a gain of 47 per cent Americawho wish tonmlntaln Eng- 
I la_t vean lish traditions. I believe that nearly
! The following are some of the weekly all the new scholarships will go to 

Citizens of Greenwood Express Sym- clearlnga as compiled by Bradstreet’s Americans of jthls class. I have never 
pathy for V„ V. & E. R. R. | for week ending April 17, with per- heard of any pure bred Americana

centages of Increase and decrease as coming either to Oxford or Cambridge 
compared with the corresponding week because he or Ms parente thought he

could get a better education at those 
universities than at home. The re
sults, however, will be the same, for 
whatever their fathers may be, the 
American who is the son of Englisl 
parents Is as American as anybody 
and not likely to forget his nationality 
when they find hlna-at oxford."

Arguing on theseg>remises, the writer 
concludes that 100 young American 
students “glorying ln their nationality” 
will become a potent factor ln Im
pressing their personality1 on the staid

TORONTO, April 18.—The executive! -------------- old university, with the natural re-
committee of the Canadian Manufac- ] piying Machine Man Arrested for BUlt that 
turere’ association yesterday passed a| Swindling Operations,
resolution advocating the granting of 
a subsidy to steel shipbuilding in 
Canada.

LONDON BUTCHERS’ ASSOCIATION 

ASK FOR THE REMOVAL OF 

RESTRICTIONS.

THE ESTIMATES.

As Submitted Provides For an Expendi
ture of $2,486,127.31.above the head of the dam 

in place by a rope stretched across the 
river. After some of the timbers had 
been removed the boat was ci rr’ed 
thrôugh the gap and snapped ’n two. 
The three occupants were buried into 
the seething caldron below. Luckily 
each man was an expert swimmer, 
and after being engulfed in ih- s.l.yss 
reached a rocky projection several 
hundred yards below. Their fell ex
ceeded seventy feet.

(Special to the Miner.) newFEAR A MEAT FAMINE DURING 

THE CORONATION OF THE 

KING.

LONDON, April IT1.—A meeting of the 
butchers’ association here tonight, at 
which representatives of the entire meat 
retail trade of London were present, 
unanimously petitioned parliament to 
rtemove the existing restrictions on the 
importation of cattle from Canada and 
Argentina. The meeting asserted that 
In view of the reduction in the Ameri
can meat supply the action they ask
ed was imperative in order to prevent 
a meat famine during the coronation 
of the King.

Reasons similar to those adopted to
night will be presented at a meeting 
of representatives of the meat trade 
fpom 120 cities of the United Kingdom 
which will be held at Manchester April 
23rd.

In replying to a quetion ln the house 
of commons this evening R. V. Han- 
bury, president of the board of agri
culture, said the government had no 
reason to apprehend a . serious meat 
shortage, and that it could not enter
tain a proposal to remove the riestric- 
tions on cattle imported from Canada.

province
in charge of the department of mines, 
and no one with the slightest know
ledge of the situation could imagine 
a more useful department than that 
of mines would prove to the Domin
ion. The immense mlnerial resources, 
the growing wealth of Canada from 
those sources, and their capacity for 
yet unknown development, all point 
to the Importance of having a depart
ment of mines. In 1886 the revenue of 
Canada from her minerals was $10,- 
000,006, in 1896 It had grown to $22,000,- 
000, whilst four years later, ln 1900, It 
had rieached the enormous sum of $64,- 
000,000. Nor has the highest point been 
reached yet, as with wise protection, 
with encouragement, the above figures 
may be far outdistanced, and no dan
ger be Incurred of exhausting Canada’s 
resources. With the mines and minerals 
would naturally go the geological sur
vey, a branch at present full of opin
ionated theorists, who want a pretty 
thorough shaking up ln the worst 
way, but who are likely to suffer the 
very worst fate of being left to the 
logical outcome of their own meth
ods, or want of methods, unless their 
branch Is transferred to the charge of 
a minister who has time to look Into 
it and Its doings very carefully. At
tached to these would be the Indian 
affairs, ln which British Columbia Is 
deeply interested, and which would, 
wth the others, give the minster in 
charge plenty to occupy his time with 
satisfaction to himself, and with 

f marked benefit to the country. These 
changes and others arte ln the air. 
What the exact result will be ,s hard 
to say, but it more than probable 
that when the session is over the Hon. 
William Templeman will enjoy full 
departmenal control, and British Co
lumbia have her due share of represen
tation in the cabinet.

CHINESE REBELLION.

Rev. Mr. Landis Confirms Seriousness 
of Affairs.

ENTHUSIASTIC MEETING.HONGKONG, April 18.—The Rev. 
Mr. Landis, an American missionary 
who has arrived here from Nan Ning, 
province of Kwang SI, confirms the re
port of the seriousness of the rebellion 
in these provinces of China. He say a 
all trade beyond Nan Nlng Is paralyz
ed. Their stores are packed with goods 
stopped on their way to the lntericet

The total rebel force numbers about 
10,000 well armed men. The country 
around Nan Ning Is simmering with 
discontent, arising from the oppression 
of the prefect of that district.

The rebels are friendly towards for
eigners and 
the imperial post to penetrate Into the 
rebel districts and deliver mall to for
eigners.

(Special to the Miner.)
GREENWOOD, B. C„ April 18.—At! last year: 

an enthusiastic meeting of citizens] Montreal, $26,349.472; increase 44.9.
Taranto, $19,787,584; imartease 59.7. 
Winnipeg, $3,199,335; increase 89.5. 
Halifax, $1,802,676; increase 14.6. 
Vancouver, $820,621; increase 1.6. 
Hamilton, $854,079.
St. John, $581,246; decrease 5.5. 
Victoria, $581,248; decrease 5.5. 
Quebec, $1,045,478.
Ottawa, $1,834,114.

held here Thursday evening a resolu
tion was unanimously passed express
ing sympathy with the V., V. & E. 
railway In Its efforts to construct a 
road Into the Boundary, and pitying 
the provincial and federal governments 
to do everything ln their power to 
facilitate the construction of the road.Christians, and allow

IN FAVOR OF SUBSIDY.
HE IS A HUMMER. natural re-

___ _____ an organized American so
ciety, college yells, class buttons and 
the young American spirit generally, 

the existing
machine'differences between Oxford and Cam-

A LIBERAL OFFER.

TORONTO, Ont., April 17.—Lieuten
ant-Colonel Pellatt, who will command 
the Canadian contingent which will 
attend the Coronation, has offered to 
send the bugle band of the Queen’s 
Own Rifle Corps he commands at his 
own expence.

BERLIN, April 18.—Herman Cans- will sharply accentuate 
wlndt, whose so-called flying 
has attracted wide attention nere sni bridge, 
abroad, was arrested today for pro
tracted deception, forgery and -u,"ing

From Montreal, Toronto and Western! the public ;nto subscribing for uhares .
Points—4 Cents on First Class. | of an aeroplane company, He obla'nt-d Assassination of M. Sipiaguam; is

in small sums from hundreds Absorbing Topic.

THE LORD’S DAY ACT.
RATES REDUCED.

THE UNREST IN RUSSIADecision Sustains the Constitutionality 
of the Law.

ROBERT CLARK FOUND DEAD.TORONTO, Ont., April 17.—The Court 
of Appeal today gave judgment ln the 
case respecting the constitutionality of 
the Lord’s Day Act of Ontario, Chief 
Justice Armour dissenting. The decision 
sustains the law In regard to prohibit
ion and Sunday sales, Sunday labor 
excursions and street cars, but holds 
the provincial act does not apply to 
corporations operating exclusively un
der the Dominion franchise, nor to in
dividual employes of corporations. The 
latter exception will probably greatly 
nullify the working of the act.

------ money
MONTREAL, April 18.—C. P. R- of persons. Canswindt recently circula- ■ ,rrli

rates from Montréal, Toronto and west- ted immense advertisements of flying ST. PETERSBURG, Friday, 
ern points, including C. P. R. steamers, machines, containing the endorsements 18—The assassination of M. bip.asu- 
has been reduced four cents on first of clergymen and other persons inex- the minister, April 16th, by a stu

fifth and perienced in business from all parts of named Balsahosett, is still the auw
’ of ing topic of conversation, but one see»

the names were, forged, including the no mention of the affair in print- , 
name of Emperor William’^ brother- : papers have been forbidden t0 j™ .. 
in-law. The detectives had been work- ] the event. The murderer is still »

he defiantly refuses w 
,-g causing

__  ______ ________J! i specially,
a nyiuis ______________ _______ since it has developed that the as®3*5®

White Lean uo. in reach the planet Mars. He also claimed was here nine days without bel"S'' 
burned today, causing to have invented a motor having mu’ •, istered, ln spite of the supposed

„_______of the secret service cffiçe!»
The gravity of the situation is U

__ __ high officiai
visited the police authorities and cate- 

whether they are

BROCKVfLLE, Ont., April 17.—Rob
ert Clark, of Reid’s Mills, went out1 
hunting and failing to return a search 
party started out. He was found dead, 
his face buried in leaves and dirt. He 
is thought to have taken an epileptic

class freight, two cents on
one cent on classes six, seven and ten. I Germany. It transpires that some

—-----------------------------the names were, forged, Including the no mention
FACTORY BURNED.fit.

Be ing on the case for five months. He jin jail, where
recently ’offered to the war minister answer questions. The case 
for 20,000,000 marks (about $5,000,000) the police untold anxiety,

NEW YORK, April 18.—The factory] a flying machine whlch he said would ................................
of the Bradley White Lead Co.
Brookyn was __..
a loss of $100,000. Employes numbering tiplying power, resulting In a sort of presence 
125 will be without work for some time perpetual motion.
as a result of the fire. | Canswindt, who was originally u! trated by the fact that a

lawyer and then a farmer, had been
with var- chtsed them as to

of now harboring any unregistered 1*’

Employes Numbering 125 Will 
Without Work.

DIED AGED 99.

HAMILTON^ Ont-, April 17.—Mrs. 
Margaret Wilson, for sixty years a 
resident of this city, is dead, aged 99.BICYCLE RACING SEASON.

BOB COMES TO TERMS.Opened at Charles River Park, Massa
chusetts, Yesterday. W. K. ALLAN DEAD.

Will Fight in California For World’s 
Championship. ST. JOHN, N. B., April 17.—W. K. 

Allan, accountant for the Fredericton 
Boom Co. and son of the late Sir John 
Allan, chief justice of New Brunswick, 
died last night.

BOSTON, Mass., April 19.—The bicy
cle racing season opened at Charles 
River Park today, a one-hour motor 
race paced, being the leading event. 
It was won by Nat. Butler, with 35 
miles and two laps. Bobby Walthour 
second, Hugh McLean third. Walthour 
lost five laps on the start because bis 
wheel broke down. The champion then 
went to the front and soon had trouble, 
too, with his wheel, and was passed 
by Butler, who held the lead to the 
finish. The champion quit when he had 
made 23 miles. The purse of $1000 was 
divided.

experimenting for ten years 
ions visioner'r Inventions, none 

OTTAWA, Ont., April 18.—Thel which practically realized his expecta- 
House private bills committee this] tlons. 
morning reported the bill of Incor
poration of the North Shore Power 
Railway & Navigation Co., with a cap
ital of $1,000,000 and headquarters at| Asks That Lease be Declared Null and 
Quebec, to establish large pulp mills 
and other Industries.

AN INCORPORATIONNEW YORK, April 17.—Bob Fitz
simmons sent a telegram today to J. 
J. Jeffries, saying he was convinced 
that the only state where a glove con
test between them could be held with
out Interference was California. Fitz
simmons further said that he would 
meet Jeffries any where ln California 
and at any time box for the champion
ship of the world, and that he would 
leave the making of the arrangements 
to Jeffries, to do the best possible for 
all concerned.

sons. - lrl
The reports of unrest ln the count * 

south of Moscow Increases. That 
callty Is described as being in a etaij 
of turmoil.

The details of the burning 
Duke of Mecklenberg’s chateau, 
Southeast Russia, shows that a smr| 
army of peasants was Involved in

They destroyed everything 
north

A BOMB FACTORY.
SUIT FILED.

Said to be Supported by Anarchists of 
Russia. of the

Void.
LONDON, April 17.—According to a 

dispatch to the Dally Mall from St. 
Petersburg a bomb factory, supported 
by anarchists, has been diecovered at 
Jurjeff, ln the government of Livonia.

United Veri 
topper mine' 
virtually do 
•trike, 500 n 
been dlechai 
days.

NEW YORK, April 18.—A suit 
brought by E. F. Page against the 
Metropolitan Street Railway company, 

NEW YORK, April 19.—Bar silver] the Interurban Street Railway com- 
62 1-4; Mexican dollars 42; copper, dull;] pany and the Metropolitan Securities 
lead, steady.

uprising, 
on the estate which was not

METAL MARKETS.

stealing.
That there Is widespread upprchf_ 

slon ln official circles Is evidenced I» 
the fact fKat even officials of the min’ 
istry of the Interior are found "6 
credit the obviously Impossible s(*j 
that a sort of Coxey army of If,™ 
peasants is marching from Pottava. - 
miles from Kharkoff, to 8t. Pcterr 
burg.

DUKE OF MANCHESTER.PEACE DELEGATES. company was filed ln the United States 
circuit court today. The suit asks that 

KEEP YOUR EYES OPEN and be | the lease of the Metropolitan roads to 
sure that when you aak for Perry the Interurban company be declared 
Davis’ Painkiller you get Just that and I null and void, and that an injunction 
nothing else. Use It promptly, to cure be granted to prevent the carrying 
ertamps, diarrhoea and all other bowel out of the deal pending a decision of 
complaints ln summer. I the action.

FIGHTING REPORTED.
It IsLONODN, April 17.—In the house of 

lords today official announcement was 
made of the annulment of the bank
ruptcy at the Duke of Manchester, en
abling him again to take his seat 
among the heridltary legislators of the 
British Empire.

Left Pretoria to Confer With Burghers 
In Different Places. LONDON, April 18.—The correspond

ent of the Dally Mall at Cetlnje, Mon
tenegro, reports serious fighting at 
Djakovar, ln Croatia-Slavonia, Austria- 
Hungary, in which many persons were 
killed.

&;»PRETORIA, April 19.—The Boer del
egates left here at nine o’clock last 
night for various destinations to con
fer with the burghers in the field.
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FOR FALLING HAIR, ECZEMA OF THE SCALP AND 
DANDRUFF, USE

COKE
DANDRUFF CURE

A MOST CLEANSING AND INVIGORATING HAIR TONIC. THERE 
IS NOTHING TO EQUAL IT AS A DANDRUFF CURE.

Applied by Barbers.Sold by Druggists.
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THE RICE ROMANCEn that awarded to the Montana Ore steel rails, being less rapidly corro- 
Purchaslng Company In his decree on 
the same contest.

t have been carried through. A loss of 
£190,000 has been made, which, fol
lowing on a net loss of £200,000 during

< * 11900, has rendered It necessary for the 
J J | shareholders and directors to con-
< >. elder the position of the company very 
' ► carefully. The losses of the company

have been chiefly due to the unfor
tunate investments in Paris Traction 

_ and Tramway shares and the absence
< » of profitable transactions Is due part

ly to the fact that the holdings In Jo
hannesburg land and South African 
mining shares are not realizable at a 
profit at present and partly to the dull
ness In the markets for American and 
Mexican mining shares held by the 
company. The directors have re-valued 
theis Investments and have written 
them dowtn by the amount of the bal
ance of reserve fund, £364,000, so their 
value now stands at £940,000.

Work at the Yak mine. Lead ville. 
Is going right on. The ore, of which 
they send out 3600 tons a month, is 

Probiably the lowest cost charges jow grade sulphide, with some zinc.

ded by ordinary mine water.
In mine timbering it is calculated 

that square columns are about one- 
quarted stronger than round ones of 
the same diameter. The safe load on 
a timber column is calculated at 600 
pounds per square inch for heights 
under 20 feet. Cedar and aspen are 
weak, showing an ultimate strength 
endwise of 4400 pounds per square 
inch; red pine gives 6300 pounds;

’ white pine, 5400 pounds; black spruce. 
5700 pounds. The strength of the stick 
is proportional to the abea of cross- 
section over which the load Is dl- 
tnbuted. If a poet has ao area of 12x12 

; Inches and the bearing on Its head is 
confined to a space of 6x6 inches, the 
timber will carry no greater load than 
if its full cross section were only 6x6 
inches. The strength of freshly cut 
timbers is from 26 to 40 per cent less 
than that of the seasoned timbers, and

„ _ , ,___ . , , , . their life underground is likely to be
„on. California and Virginia mine dur- j f 40 to 60 per cent shorter, being 
ng the last week in March, to the 
Kinkead mill, was 228,385 pounds, 184,-

Aprll 24, 1902

flitting News of 
The Pacific Coast;

HITHERTO UNWRITTEN CHAP- 

TERS IN LIVES OF FORMER 

ROSSLANDERS.

NEVADA»

The Shannon mine, located sixteen 
miles from Reno on the Virginia and 
Truckee railroad, has been purchased 
by an Ogden company. The ore from 
this mine nets a good profit.

It is claimed that at the Harris mine 
near Washoe City, a body of ore has 
been uncovered showing a value of $200 
per ton.

A rich strike has been made in the 
;ast drift of the Brougher shaft, one 
of the Tonopah Mining Company’s 

mines; at the 250-foot level a seven 
foot ledge was struck of horn stiver 
ore that will average $800 per ton In 
diver besides the usual per cent in 
gold.

The amount of ore shipped from the

e

I HOW MRS. RICE SECURED MRS. 

RICE NO. l’S CONSENT TO DI

VORCE PROCEEDINGS.
s Hecla Copper M. Co. has bought an 

extensive copper property adjoining the 
, material reported by the State Copper Queen at Bisbee. 
r,in- bUreau of California is supposed Superintendent Henderson of the Ro- 

r he tungstate of iron, has proved to Chester M. Co., operating properties at 
W limonite. The material was found' Placentas, says the company will

■ the sluices where they had been soon put in hoisting works, sink 300
■ "hing out stream tin. While reticent fee and erect a 10-stamp mill.
■ about the exact locality, they stated
■ -t was in Northwest Alaska, some-
■ where cm the Seward Peninsula, on 

Which Nome is situated. It was found
over a somewhat area wher the men for mining and milling at depth on During the year 1901 five million 
were working certain creeks far gold, the mother lode in California are now dollars was paid for the purchase of 
When they got gold they found little being made in the operation of the mining property and the erection of 

or no tin. but on four different creeks Keystone mine at Amador, where the, new mills in San Juan county, be-
h found so much tin that accord- ; costs are about $1.50 a tom. Water | g|de8 the great amount of development

. to their representation each man • power and electric power are both used. which was done.
washed out about 1000 pounds per day. j The report of the Mountain Copper A strike of pay ore has been made
The specimens taken to the mining Mining Company, Limited, of Califor- about a mile south of Bare Hills City, 
bureau were undoubtedly pieces of nia, for 1901, as issued in London, shows It ls gaid to run $40 in gold, and also to 
stream tin, in the opinion of the chem- ; that a net .profit of £380,000 was made carry a good per cent of copper as well.
1st of that institution. Should the to-1 during the year. Of this £125,000 is The Sunset-Eclipse workings on Bat- 
formation as to the extent and amount to be paid as dividend and £250,000 tle Mountain are sending out a great 
rirove authentic, other) prospectors in placed to reserve fund. For some time amount of smelting grade ore.
Northwest Alasksrwi»-doubtless search the directors have been aware that jn the fifth level of the Gold Dol- 
for tin hereafter as well as for gold, the mine is being exhausted, and they, lar consolidated in the Bare Hills dls- 
Tbpre seems to be very little doubt are desirous of reducing the capital trict, three feet of $30 ore is being 
that tin does exist there, but the ex- accordingly. The scheme for doing so Worked.
tent of the deposit is still, of course. jS now before the shareholders. It Chicago capitalists have become the 
entirely uncertain. — Engineering and ’ provides for the formation of a new owners of some mining property in 
Mining Journal. ! company with a capital of £250,000 to Ouray county, they having bought the

We~ are reminded by the Mining ! ordinary shares of £1 each, and £750,- Tempest group for $35,000. These pros- 
Jonrnal of Ketchikan, Alaska, that in qoq debentures bearing 6 per cent inter- ppcta adjoin the famous Camp Bird in 
a review of the copper situation, in a 1 est, of £3 each, as compared with £1,- imogene basin. ,
recent issue, nothing was said of the j 250,000 in £5 shares at at present. A shipment of good ore from the
“great and practically inexhaustible" The Blue Vein mine, in the vicinity wacu Weta, owned by the Maroon 
copper deposits of southeastern Alaska, j Bodie, has been bonded for $1000,000 company, has been sent out.
The Journal adds: “We have here in \ by an eastern syndicate. The output for the Cripple Creek
southeastern Alaska immense copper 1 There is a prospect of a smelter be- district for March, as indicated by
deposits which can be made to yield -ltlg built at Chloride, San Bernardino Qguree furnished by the different reduc- 
the red metal at a less cost than it county. tion plants and smelters, is as follows:
can be made anywhere else in the Mining men are devoting considerable colorado-Philadelphia
world, the associated gold values alone attention to the mica deposits found 

sufficient to cover* all costs of abaut sixty miles from Bakersfield, 
mining, smelting ' and transportation The mother lode of California is de- 
to market, with a goodly margin of j -mpnstrattng the “life,” permanency 
profit over and above the value of the | and vaiue of its great mines in a 

all of which last will be so 3trnting way at this period. Among the 
clear gain. These copper-gold j rataes which illustrate these things the 

deposits are so situated in relation to keystone is notable, a fact to which 
all material natural advantages that the re0ent starting of its new 20- 
they can be developed at a frac- stamp mm calls attention. This ancient,
tion of the original expenditure re- mine Which began its career in the
quired In any other mining district of early fifties produced $13,000,000 or so
which the Mining* Journal has any and recently barely escaped the fate The United Mines Company has ac
knowledge, either personal Or hearsay, of a period of abandonment which ,ured the Tiger group of seven claims
and when developed will be able to j came to so many great Mother Lode lt Thunder Mountain. This grtoup is
sell copper in the market at a leas mlne8t has now the largest equipment, routh of the Dewey property. The price 
price than the cost at which it can j tbe mo8t active life and perhaps the pajd wa3 close to $20,000.
he produced at any of the mines re- j largest reserves of pay ore in its his- -work has been resumed at the Hat-
ferred to by the Mining News. This., tory Its neighbor, the Gover, has just üe group ^ mines on the Hailey gold 
because of the fact that, wrought for rewarded the faith and money that by the Hollister syndicate,
the gold values alone, handsome profits reopeae<l it with a showing that causes The Victor, Donley, West Fork, 
are assured, and the copper may there- ; the erecyon of a 60-stamp mill. The junction and Resort placer claims 
fore be considered just so much addl- Qld Gwin, so much greater after its ,n Thunder Mountain have been sold 
tion&l clear «rain.” | ^cond birth, is showing up so well at to WelQer parties for $20,000.

These claims of our Alaskan con- deptb that twenty stamps are to be A few weeks from now will see the 
temporary appear to have considerable to it» eighty. leal beginning of another remarkable
basis In fact. A fwrty of government j F Parks, superintendent of the minlng r*h—that to the Thunder 
geologists are on their way to Alaska Eureka mine at Sutter) Creek, Mountain region in Idaho. This ls about
for the purpose of making further in- gtate8 that he is sinking the main aU ttot caJ1 be said with certainty 
vestlgatlons into the copper deposits ahaft below the 2000 foot level, and abQuy Thunder Mountain at this time, 
of that territory. One at the geolo- I wlu ^ the shaft at least 200 feet be- wli5 gtories of the marvellous riches 
gists, who has given much study to the fQre 8tartlng the new levels. that flU the mountains and canyons

/ropp^Ttpft COLORADO, [£ .oTov^1 thero^  ̂g^tog”totô

of XL^ouMbemore valuable than The Dally Mining Record says: “It ^ÎSSu^v^Se ^Scti“

the territory s production ofgcid _ A ,g foohgh to suppose for) one minute ^ ^ ^ compete lack MINING NOTES,
preliminary party started two weeta that Colorado people underestimate the ^ reKable information about the re- --
iïî'Zn'ï: the^srene^the tov^sti-1 Ending of Joba Hf-ys HanurtctaBh iourcea of the district. Whatever the Exclusive mining privileges in the 
«Minna This nartv carried the supplies Everyone knows that Profession merits and future of the district,, the «astern Siberian peninsula, it is claimed,

TeJral enutome^for the exp^ 'very tap ln^8oPfrUf^?wrr reports we are now reading in the have been granted by the Russion gov- 
dition and are reported to be on the Ham^d^in the tcti£i he taken ^WkPapers atie grossly exaggerated ernment to J. Rosene of San Erancis-
tor Ut^e gtorogistoTy^aylst""411"1” Ithe Thunde^M^ntaln is in a remote ïhe Ru mperiaï^add. The IxU-

It Is the belief of all the experts in dence\ haf 'fH 1. i-rpttievahlv to *egton difficult of access, but it has jaries of the tract are as follows: 
Washington that Alaska possesses a tb ntlre calnp ’ it been known and prospected more or East Behring sea; south, Behring sen;
great wealth of copper and that the the detr»ment of anxious leas for many years. There are some north, Arctic ocean; west, line from
development of these deposits offer as 18 appear in the best valuable producing mines in the region, Anadir bay through the river Angou-

attractive Dossibilities als the best to his people appe . , . notably the Dewey. The district never Irma to the Arctic. The area is as big
gold mines ot that district. Professor light, and JJffLJJÎlïÏÏÎ' rndgment they attracted much ’attention until late last as Washington, Oregon and Çalifomia 
Brooks of the Geological Survey said: 1 the tie Jt taI1* when some discoveries we* made combined. The exploration and develop-
“I think it very probable that the cop- used buying . h t _ which attracted attention and since men will begin as soon as possible,
per output of Alaska will eventually be ^ce^néd wls^ound to bT limited. then' whlle several feet* of snow has Trading stations will be established

valuable than the gold production to“he Ts^P th^tru^ re- -‘othed the country, tales of fabulous lt St. Lawrence bay. Plover bay and
there. But it will require the invest- In Justice to the p’ ffalrg wealth m ledges and placers have been Anadir. The concession admits machin-
ment of considerable money, and will be offlZlly Stated The or” mowing in size and multiplying in ery, provisions and all the supplies
involve several years' hard work, fori out of the property number. Last fall there was less than of the company for twenty-five years
copper mining calls for heavy machin- , p‘ c fenlotiable condition for one hundred prospectors in the entire free of duty. The policy in purchasing
ery that myst reach bottom rock. Then, | J”® Tndeoendenre does not of Sistrlct. Such of these as has come out will be to buy from Russian concerns
again, the best deposits are located Pth„ imJ>veri*hment of over the difficult trails during the as much as possible, but the United
some distance from the coast, and "*?**!“*. _ . t an unsolved prob- «’inter have told wonderful tales, de- States will be drawn upon heavily for 
would require the laying of about 300 the ore gh0ots of daring it to be the “greatest gold wpplire and machinery. The North-
miles of railroad in artier to get the 1 ‘?™ . Creek district will prove bearing belt in the United States.” The west Siberian Company, incorporated
ore to the coast. Of the $8,000,000 gold,^ “Jr _ &r howevler most ?resa has characteristically blazed ,n St. Petersburg with Rosene as man- 
that was taken out of the Alaska mines ! pr™ J; _ bave been ’had in forth th« "rood story,” public imagln- iger, will develop the concession,
last year, $7,000,000 came from the : ®nco ri s measures and well- ltion has been fired amd thousands are A valuable semi-official report on the

placer diggings. These are ephemeral ^,”1, thoroughly familial) retting ready for the dash in, which mining conditjiotns and the mining
sort of projects, and will, sooner or -mutions in the comp give «rU1 be ln Progress as soon as the snow outlook of the Klondike is given m
later, become exhausted, when under- that thege OTe shoots '8 nearly gone and the trails ade fairly the “Golden Clean-up" edition of the
ground mining will have to be taken “ “ “ productive to as great a depth ’Pen. which will be during May. Noth- Dawson Dally News, 
up. So fan, the only underground min- . “1 “ Wenuitv can devise means lng can stem the stampede which le "It is a significant and gratifying 
ing that has been attempted has been “ te them ” gathering and Thunder Mountain will fact that the business transacted in
in southeastern Alaska, where there ^American Mining News in com- 2Ut a larK® figure in the general mining the gold commissioner’s office at Daw- 
will be some important development unom the matter eay»’ “Mr. news for the rest of the year. Most eon the last year, ending November
establishments in. the next few years. S!mm„nd has been quick to disclaim People will go after gold, but there loth, exceeds in volume that of any
I have seen specimens of copper in the vlewg on cripple Creek «-111 be another army that will go to previous year in, the histdrty of the of-
northem belt weighing 15 pounds, be- ^nerellv and declares emphatically ?et the gold that other people bring to lice. There has been during the last
ing almost 100 per cent pure copper. his ' opinions relate only to the * dig out of the ground. Stocks of year a considerable number of aban-
A monster lump of coper weighing „The Stratton mtoe,” he goods of /every description will, be loned and new creeks opened up in
several tans, was found some time since „h ^ one of the greatest rushed to the new camps, townsites addition to a steady increase of bust-
in the southern belt.’’—American. Min- -0îd’mlneg of the world in my opinion. be laid out and boomed and every ness in connection with nearly all the 
ing Times. / , Every mine has its period of life, some feature of a mining excitement will jlder creeks.

From the 1901 report of Superintend- , ehort- That of the Inde- characterize this new paragraph in "Of the abandoned and new creeks
ent MacDonald of the Alaska-Tread- pea^,nce has been comparatively short, western mining history.—Pacific Coast which have recently come before the 
well G. M. Co. at Titeadwell, it ap- but lt hafl a „olden one, and has Miner. public eye, Henderson, Montana and
pears that the mines consist of three been 8Urpassed ^ ltg proflt by very Reports from the Consolidated Hy- tributaries and AU Fold and tribu-
gToups, the Mexican^ the Ready Bui- few ]d mlnea ,n the worid, and any iraulic M. C.’s operations at Lucile and taries are chief. More than a thousand
lion and the Treadwell group. Together ca that hafl a ^ne uke Stratton’s, Freedom state that the company will claim» have been recorded on Montana 
they operate 880 stamps and employ the Port]and and geveral othert of that i**ng an ample supply of water on to and tributaries and Henderson and/ 
over a thousand men. The ore in these clagg jg entiUed to rank high among the property, which has heretofore tributaries.
mines averaged for the Mexican $2.26 the gold campg 0f the world. When been considérer of little value because “Stewart river tributaries, including 
per ton, for the Ready Bullion $2.15 Stratton’s Independence is worked out »f its height. The improvements con- Clear creek, arte promising. The same
and for the Treadwell $2.07 and $1.80. lt wlll ta no way affect the status of templated include a suspension bridge may be said of Big Salmon, Forty-mile
The total operating cost of the Mexican any ^her mine ln the district’’ across the Salmon 225 feet high and md Hootallnqua.
and Ready Bullion mines for the year Mr Hammond’s sincere confidence 180 feet long, to carry 6000 Inches of H. Bernhardt, who for over a year
was $562,692.48, and the product $701,- ln the Colorado field can hardly be vater on to the Fockler high bar on has been engaged by the U. S. Coast
354.96. leaving a net proflt of $136,662.48. queetioned, in view,of the reports that -he west side of the river. It is expect- lnd Geodetic Survey in the Philtp-
The Treadwell group gave a net prof- the Venture Corparlatlon, acting on Mr. -d to have this in operation this year, pine islands, has returned to San P*ran- 
It almost equal to the other two, be- Hammond’s advice, is about to pur- dsco. He says: “I saw at Leyte, to the
cause of the greater quantity of ore chase extensive properties at Ouray. MONTANA. Islamj, of Samar, a Ijedge tof gpid
treated. Nearly three-fourths of the In fact_ wbne time may prove that -------------- quartz running down to the water’s
operating expenses are paid out to) Mr. Hammond was unduly cautious in The Boston & Montana Mining Com- edge and extending many miles into 
wages. his reports, the whole controversy seems pamy a few days ago applied to the the Interior The country is well

in a fair way to show that while one supreme court for an order restraining wooded. In Mindanao island we found 
famous mine may have reached the the Montana Ore Purchasing Com- vein» of coal."
end of Its usefulness, neither the die- cany from working the Pennsylvania Iron rails are preferable to steel rails 
trict nor the state Is to be regarded mine south of the 400, 450,. 500, 600, 700 in mines. The steel rails require much 
less favorable. and 800 foot levels. The order ls asked mpre time and lahjor to bend and

The report of the Exploration Com- tor pending appeal from the action straighten, and the use of them in- 
pany of London for 1901, show» that »f Judge William Clancy in refusing volves mode cost to the long, run than 
there has been a still further déprécia- am injunction to the same effect. The the iron rails do, even though the 
tion in the value of the investments trtrand in question is declared by the latter may | cost more ln the beginning. 

It is reported that the Calumet & held, while no profitable transactions I Boston & Montana not to be included The Iron rails will also outlive the

ALASKA.
b news of the 
pedal attention 
fcneral interests 
pple copies for- 
on application. 
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Considerable interest ha» been ex
cited locally by the publication ln a 
Williamsport, Pa, newspaper of the 
appended paragraph:

“It was not until recently that the 
full facts in the famous elopement 
case of S. T. Rice, for several years

be

1
CALIFORNIA.

75cr
60c j subject to rapid decay and susceptible 

. , , . to fungus growth. The longevity of tim-
170 being second grade and 43,415 being k increased by maintenance of
first grade ore. I uniform conditions of dryness of mols-

Ore of a high grade has been struck 
aear Hawthorne by a prospector.

Work of timbering and repairing the 
main drifts at the Best and Belcher 
mine, Virginia City, has been done 
lately.

The Phoenix group of claims at Ely 
were sold last month to a Boston syn
dicate tor $65,000.

A clean-up of 330 tons of ore from the 
3ilver Hill mine on the Comstock re
turned a gold bar worth $4,134.09. _ .

A rich copper find has been made near ,clty 'a8t Saturday evening en route for 
Carson. The ore carries 20 per cent; Minneapolis on business. The com- husband
copper and $20 in gold and silver. wi m^f $1000 if she would secure

The Southern Klondike mines, nine lndlcaticmgj Mrt Butler states, a divorce, which was accepted, and at
though the development work has not the next term of the Perry county car* 
progressed very far as yet. A mile of cttit court the case was quietly tried and 

I tramway has been built, buildings a legal separation granted. Miss Cue- 
erected and a commencement made ter left, for British Columbia and was 
on the tunnel. In speaking of the pros- but recently married, 
pacts of that region for the coming hut recently married. Colonel Custer 
summer Mr. Butler said: claims that the couple are perfectly

"There will be great activity in de- happy, and that Rice ie now a proe- 
velopment on the island this summer, perous business man of that city. Mrs, 
The snow ls practically gone now, and Rice No. 1 still besides In Tacoma. No 
men were already coming in when I left, cause for the strange* affair was ever 
It is a quartz mining proposition en- given, other than the beauty of Mira 
tirely and many good prospects in cop- Custer completely captivated Rice.” 
per and gold ore have been opened up. The parties mentioned are well known 
A new stamp mill is being put in at in Rossland, having resided here up to 
the Sea Level mine, twenty-four «lies a few months since, 
from Ketchikan, on the island, and Rice now reside in Seattle, where they 
also five stamp mills will be placed have gone into business, 
on the Golden Fleece property at Dol- 
mi, and the Puyallup mine at Hollis, 
owned by Robert Ellison and other 
Tacoma parties, this spring. Gold one 
has ben taken from the Valparaiso 
mine running $200 to the ton.
. “The conditions are such there that 
even a poor man with a prospect can 
develop it, as he can fish during the 

_ „ j summer and earn enough to keep him
ind leaching plant, capable of treat- wblle working on the mine during the 
ng 100 tons of ore per day, will be ‘ wjnter
erected this season. The company is ..Anrther feature that little has been 
Installing machinery and making per- gald about but which may lead to laUge
man®Trt '™prove™tJ!t,8' .. development* some day, ls the pres-

J. T. Miller, of Chicago, president of ence Gf jroo ore on the islandl in large 
the Eureka G. & C. M. & S. Co., re- quantities, together with an abund- 
eently organized with capital of $2,- ance gf limestone. AU that is lacking 
100,000 to work the ore of the Imnaha for 8meltlng operations Is a cokinb 
topped mines of Snakq, River, says he coal> ^ lt lB very probable that 
Is satisfied there is ore enough in sight guch ^ ^ found there or near by.
In the Imnaha mines to keep several This matter, however, will take time 
smelters in operation, but that I so long to deveiop. Gold and copper mining 
i» transportation facilities are not pro- operattons are being pushed forward, 
vided smelters cannot be constructed and much of the ore is being shipped 
or operated there. He states that the to the Tacoma smelter.” — Tacoma 
Eureka company would put ln a 100- Led_er- 
ton smelter by October! 1st if a suitable 
boat was put on Upper Snake river.

$3 25 a prominent merchant in Carbondale. 
111., was brought to light. Rice five 
years ago had employed in his large 
•dry goods establishment Ina Custer, 
daughter of Col. John W. Custer, the 
lecturer and political orator. He waa 
at the time the father of four) bright 
children. They became enamored with 
each other, and, taking several hundred 
dollars and leaving an indebtedness of 
$7,000, left for parts unknown.

“Some time ago Col. Custer was sur
prised by a visit from his daughter, 
who came from Rossland, B. C., to 
arrange with Mrs. Rice, who was then 
living at Tacoma, for a divorce from 

To Mrs. Rice an offer

6 25
. .10 25

LINER. tune.
............$1 50

50 MINING NEAR KETCHIKAN.
50

Development is ln Progress and Ore 
ls Being Shipped.

te.

W. W. Butler, of Ketchikan, Alaska, 
who has been connected for the past 
year or so with the Wales Copper Min
ing Company of Tacoma, arrived in theSCALP AND

miles south of Tonopah, are producing. 
About $26,000 worth of ore has been 
/hipped from one of the mines owned 
by Bell & Court. One iron ledge, on 
which a shaft has been sunk about 
25 feet, shows galena and iron that 
carries $20 in gold, besides silver and 
lead values. The main quartz ledge, 
qwned by Bell & Court, is over a mile 
n length and from 4 to 14 feet wide. 
About a mile from Southern Klon- 
iike is Eastern Klondike, one ledge 
being worked by Sharp & Moore hav- 
*ng produced ore that went over 700 
ounces in silver per ton.

F
at TONIC. THERE 
,CURE.
led by Barbers.

WARSHIPS
Value per 

Tons. Ton. Total. 
..24,000 $33 $792,000 
.. 8,500 30 255,000
.. 1,500 25 37,500
.. 4,500 36 157,500

66 784,000

Plant- 
Standard 

Union .. ..
Dorcas .. .
Economic ..
Smelters and mi seel .14,000

beingTHE “SPEAKER”
Mr. and Mrs.A SENSIBLE

IrtiCle.
OREGON.

copper,
much The richest strike yet has been made 

In the Don Juan in the Sumpter) dis
trict, noted for its rich strikes. A body 
if ore four feet wide of the average 
value of $100 per ton has been uncovr

M. C. Kester, manager of the Buck
eye mine, near Baker City, states 1 that 
ixperiments have proved that the ore 
cam be treated successfully. A roasting

NTERESTING TEST$2,026,000Total .................... 52,5001RICAN STUDENTS
IDAHO.:OME A POTENT

ered.
•ACTOR. LE ROI COMPANY WILL EXPERI

MENT WITH NO. 1 DUMP 

MATERIAL.pril 19.—The "Speaker” 
article to the probable 

Rhodes scholarships on 
Lity. It thinks it safe 
lfluence of the Germans 
I saying the former will 
jitate towards a Teu- 
Lttt it will be too small 
Lffect the settled Mfe and 
Oxford, The colonials, of

FOUR CARS TO BE SHIPPED TO 

NORTHPORT AT ONCE 

FOR TESTS. S

Within the next day or two the Le 
Roi company will ship four cars of 
material from the No. 1 dump to the 
North port smelter. The shipment Is 
by way of an . experiment, the out
come of which will be watched with 
keen interest. If it eventuates that the 
smelter can treat this material profit
ably, it is understood that the Le Rot 
will proceed to ship a large portion 
of the big dump, comprising the mater
ial taken out in the course of sinking 
the original workings from the surface 
to the 600-foot level.

Alderman Harry Daniel received a This dump contains many thousand 
letter yesterday from Corporal Tom tone of low grade ore, and the ques- 
H ugh es who left Rossland wltn the tion to be determined is, of course, as 
contingent formed in British Columbia to whether the average values ate sut- 
a few months ago. It is dated New- ficlent to permit of profitable treat- 
castle, March 2nd, and reads as fol- ment under * existing circumstances, 
lows: Should this prove to be the case, the

“Our regiment arrived here safe and fact will be of Importance to the camp, 
sound. The Rossland boys are all well as the weekly output of ore will be 
up to the present. J. Squires is ser- substantially increased by the ship- 
geant in our troop, and I am 1 orporal. ments from this course. It is generally 
We have not run up against the Beers understood that the average values in 
yet, but expect to do so at any time, the dump are quite equal to those of 
One thousand Boers were captured last the big Boundary properties, although 
week; 400 were captured five miles this does not necessarily nean that 
from our camp, so you can see tl,at the material can be profitably handled, 
we are not far from our enemy. Botha, the difference in the constituents of 
the Boer general, is not ftp- from here the ore being materially in favor of 
with 1500 men, so you may expect to the Boundary product, 
hear of a big battle some time this Work has been under way for sev- 
month. If I judge aright, the war will eral days on the tramway at the dump, 
last for many months to come. Things constructed under the regime of W. A. 
look as serious to me as they did two Carlyle, former manager of the Le 
years ago. We do not expect to make a Roi. This tramway was never put into 
move for a couple of weeks, as our active use but will now be utilized In 
horses are in pretty bad condition. We handling the material on the dump, it

of the experiments about to be conducted 
result satisfactorily.

%

re many already at Ox- I 
» tendency to impress 
the life of the college as 

the students of the Unit- 
Hit is in the American 
I the "Speaker” antici- 
test changes. The writer 
remarks :

now two distinct classes 
[at Oxford. The sons of 
acted by a more or less 
If Anglomania, who are 
inglish than the English 
these may also be ignor- , 
ill not want to participate ‘ 
tcheme. The second class 
consists of sons of Eng- 
ents who have settled in 
! wish to maintain Eng
le I believe that nearly

NEWS FROM THE WAR.

A Rosslander Writes to One of His 
Friends Here.

scholarships will go to 
Lthis class. I have never 
r pure bred Americans 
I to Oxford or Cambridge 
hr his' parents thought he 
fijetter education at those 
than at home. The re* 
er, will be the same, for 
eir fathers may be, 
ho is the son of English 
[s American as anybody 
& to forget his nationality 
bd hlne-et oxford."
[thesex/remises, the writer 
felt 100 young American 
Crying in their nationality” 
a potent factor 

hr personality on the staid 
Ey, with the natural re- 
I organized American so- 
l yells, class buttons and 
Lmerican spirit generally, 

the existing

more

-#1the

in. im- are into the rainy nvason and, 
course, it is not very pleasant camp
ing out.

“I hear that the miners have all re
turned to work. I shall never fo: get 
the people of Rossland as hey always 
treated me all right. We have a splen
did time here, picquet every other 
night, and stand to arms each morn
ing at 4:30, but, of course, this is noth
ing new to me. Remember me to the 
Eagles, and tell them that Brother 
Squires, Ross and myself still have 
our wings and hope to pull through 
with them. Remember me to S. Hobbs, 
and tell E. Plass to send me an Inter
national schooner in an envelope.”

Hughes was also a member of the 
first contingent sent out from British 
Columbia, as his letter Indicates.

BICYCLE PUMP *N ACTION.

George Smith, a 15 year old boy, ls un
der the care of a physician, suffering 
from one of the most peculiar! case» 
known to
that some time since he a nd three 
otl-er boys were playing together, when 
one of the lads, much the oldest of the 
three, suggested to Young Smith that 
he open hie mouth and that he would 
“blow him up” with a bicycle pump.

The lad assented, and the threat 
was fully carried out, the boy’s stom
ach being literally converted into a 
balloon. The boy was taken sick as a 
result. The stomach was relieved of 
its surplus of atmosphere, but the boy 

ODD FACT— did not get well. This went on until
Every Rossland wall remember that ggyeral days ago when the physician 

In the fall of 1900 His Excellency Lord wae He made a thorough
Minto visited the Golden City and that 
an Incident of Ms visit wae a presenta
tion of a medal by the Governor*-Gen
eral to Colonel Jackson, the well known 
colored gentleman, who has since left 
for the east. It is not so well known, 
that the medal In question had for its 
foundation a four-bit piece and that in 
turning out the work the Jeweler spoil
ed the first flfty-cent piece he used 
after one side had been completed.
The Jeweler saw no reason why the 
coin should be lost even If it were de
faced, and placed lt in circulation.
The coin has evidently been floating 
around the city for the past 19 months 
without special notice, tar, yesterday 
it came into the possession of Fred 
Harding, cashier at the Red Mountain 
depot. Mr. Harding received the piece 
in the ordinary course of business and 
does not know from whom he received 
it. He believes it Is worth half a dol
lar as a curio, however, and will re
tain it as a pocket-piece.

accentuate 
itween Oxford and Cam-

medical science. It appear»
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Is tillp of M. Sipiaguane 
[bsorbing Topic.

GRSBURG, Friday, April 
agination of M. Sip»asuane>
1 April 16th, by a student 
mosett, is still the absorb- 
conversation, but one sees 
Of the affair in print. The 
been forbidden to nurtion 
'he murderer is still al>'’e 
re he defiantly refuses to 
Itions. The case is *-’aus,IH 
■untold anxiety, . specially 
[developed that the assassi 
pe days without being 
[pite of the supposed oinni- 
the secret service officer^- 
of the situation is hlus- 

te fact that a high offici 
liice authorities and cate- 

to whether they ate 
unregistered

-

1

examination of the case, and made 
the’ astofaishing discovery that the 

pressure on the boy’s stomach had 
been so strong as to dilate the walls 
thereof, and that the lad’s food recep
tacle was nearly a third lower than 
lt should be.

The enlarged stomach necessarily en
croached on the other organs of the 
lower abdomen, and the walls, weak
ened by the stretching, do not contract 
sufficiently to perform the duty of di
gestion. The lad’s condition is very 
critical.

as
lng any

the country 1;s of unrest In 
oscow increases. That 
icrlbed as being in a stat y

Is of the burning of the 
eeklenberg’s chateau, 
iussia, shows that a str>a 
ants was involved in t 
ey destroyed everythin» 
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THE FOURTH CONTINGENT. »

ARIZONA. A' Party of 26 Recruits Left for Halifax 
Yesterday.

TORONTO, April 17.—A party of 26 
recruit* for the Fourth Contingent left 
for) Halifax this morning; Twenty- 
five men recruited at Feterbom wilt- 
accompany

AUnited Verde, Senator W. A. Clark’s 
copper mine at Jerome is said to be 
virtually closed as the result of a 
strike, 500 men having meen having 
been discharged there within a few 
days.

Jvite which was not

is widespread upprche ' 
ial circles is evidenced W 
t even officials of the Blia“ 
e interior are found 
bviously impossible sto ■ 

of 10, W*

m
; of Coxey army 
marching from Pottava. 
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sion at Victoria with a friendly bout l‘ _ 
between Martin and our much esteem
ed representative, Mr. Curtis. Just for 
points, you kmow, not for money. Cur
tis is so used ,to being knocked out 
(metaphorically speaking) that he 
rather enjoys It. And as for Martin, 
why, he is always on hand!

the end of this month, it is safe to pre- of ore known to exist in the mine 
diet, will be 15,000 tons, which, added should not find its way to the smelted, 
to the 100,849 tons above given, wi»l 
make 121,849 tons of ore shipped tor 
the first four months of this year. The 
ore production will Increase rather 
than decrease for the remaining mouths 
of the year 1902, but assuming for the 
sake of argument that the production 
of ore will continue at the same ratio 
tor the remaining eight months of the 
year as during the past four (nearly) 
months and we will have a total for 
the year of 866,547 tons of ore mined and 
shipped from the camp. This is an in
crease over last year o. 86,414 tone.
And we think it safe to point out that 
this forecast will be increased rather 
than otherwise. The Le Kol .lump, it 
found profitable, will all be worked 
which will add just so much to the 
total output of the mines. Furthermore, 
the Centre Star and the War agle w!’.' 
probably increase their output in the 
near future, to swell the figures above 
given. The Le Roi’s output for last year 
was only 150,876 tons, and at the end ot 
this month it will doubtless amount to 
91,500. Multiplying these last figures by 
three and we have 274 5u0 tons from 
this one mine alone, an increase of 123,- 
624 tons over last year. Ihe reader 
can easily discover that our forecast 
is most conservative. Those living here 
and acquainted with the great mines 
of Rossland will appieciste this ful'y, 
as they are fairly well acquainted with 
the condition of the mines, the ore 
blocked out as well as of;lnat in sight, 
to say nothing of one or two properties 
;b- t are likely to join the snippers.

The Miner invites the attention of its 
readers to these facts and figures, and 
narticulerly those skeptical papers on 
the coast which have delighted in the 
past to “throw it” into Rossland. Our 
people have the greatest reason to 
look on the bright side of the future.
Rossland still maintains h»r place as 
the banner mining camp ot the prov
ince.

STEAMSHIP COMBINE.nature that seems to exist. There is 
nothing against the beef cattle ot Can
ada that will not apply to the United 
States; in fact, the conditions, if any
thing, are more favorable to this side 
than to the other. No people in the 
world enjoy the privilege of eating bet
ter meat than do Canadians. The broad 
acres of the central west afford the 
best pasturage to be found anywhere. 
The raising of beef cattle Is an infant 
industry that we all expect some day 
will grow into stalwart proportions. 
And just at the threshold of the Indus
try we find that a great barrier has 
been erected, over which we are not 
permitted to pass. We take it for grant
ed that the authorities in Great Britain 
are acting in the utmost good faith 
from their point of view. But we be
lieve, like the moral illustrated by the 
shield planted at the two forks of the 
road, one side of which was gilded in 
gold and the other burnished with sil
ver, so that the traveler coming either 
way would only see" the gold on the 
silver side of the shield as the case 
might be, the president of the board 
of agriculture only sees one side of the 
question, and if his department would 
investigate a little deeper he would 
find that Canadian beef cattle are as 
free from disease as any in the world.

There have been no disturbed con
ditions in Canada such as have ex
isted in South Africa to throw the cut- 
tie business out of its legitimate chan
nels. Cattle men have been going 
along in the even tenor of their way, 
paying exclusive attention to a very 
useful and necessary business. There 
may be isolated cases of disease among 
animals of all kinds. It is fresh in the 
minds of most reaaers that several 
times in the last few years the author
ities in the Kootenays have quaran
tined against American horses, team
sters being compelled in the Kettle 
River Valley, below Grand Forks, to 
change horses before being allowed to 
proceed. From our knowledge we te- 
lieve the Canadian authorities are more 
particular to keep free from disease 
domestic animals of all kinds than are 
the authorities on the other side ot the 
line. We say this out of no disrespect, 
but from a close observation of the 
condition of things. As a consequence 
Canadian raised cattle, horses, sheep 
and hogs can better stand the test 
of examination than almost any coun
try that could be named. And still re
strictions are placed on the importation 
of Canadian cattle that do not seem to 
exist in regard to American cattle. 
Without discussing the privileges of 
preferential trade and loyalty to the 
British Hag so manifest on Canadian 
soil, we sincerely believe that the bar
rier could be lifted on the Importation 
Into the United Kingdom of Canadian 
meats.

Rossland Weekly Miner. THEGerman Companies Enter a Close 
Business Confederacy.This will also increase our estimate.

If the Sophie Mountain railway is
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limitSD Liability.

J. 3. WALLACE, Manager
NEW YORK, April 22.—The trans- 

Atlantic steamship combine, formed 
by J. P. Monvan, will have a capital 
of $170,000,000, of which $60,000,000 will 
be six per cent cumulative preferred 
stock, $60,000,000 common stock and 
$50,000,000 61-2 per cent debentures.

The underwriting syndicate has sub
scribed $50,000,000, 40 per cent i of which 
was placed abroad and the remainder 
here. As yet the company has barely 
gone beyond the organization stage. 
The corporate title is still undeter
mined.

As announced last week the) combine 
will have an American charter, but 
those in authority decline to make 
known at this time the state in which 
the company will be incorporated. It 
is authoritatively stated that “a 
working arrangement” has been made 
with the German lines, the North 
German Lloyd and Hamburg-Ameri
can, as a result of which the 'relations 
between the new combination and the 
German companies promise to be alto
gether harmonious.

Clement Griscom, president of the 
International Navigation company, was 
again in conference with Mr. Morgan's 
partners today. He had nothing to 
say for publication other than that 
the preliminary details of the steam
ship consolidation were being perfected 
with little delay.

THE GERMAN COMPANIES.
BERLIN, April 22.—The German 

steamship oompainies have not been 
bought outright by the Morgan inter
ests. They enter a close business con
federacy with the American and Brit
ish lines. Their ownership is not 
merged; their independence is safe
guarded, subject only to a certain 
comprehensive and advantageous con
tracts. The foregoing is the substance 
of crisp replies made in Hamburg and 
Bremen by Herr Baltin, director gen
eral of the Hamburg-American line, 
and Herr Platt, president, and Herr 
Wiegand, director general of the North 
German Lloyd line.

NEW YORK, April 22.—A special dis
patch from London to the Evening 
Post, deferring to the Morgan combi
nation of steamship lines, says: “As 
at present planned the capital of the 
new shipping combine would be $60,- 
000,000 in six per cent preferred stock, 
$60,000,000 in common shares and $50,- 
000,000 ot mortgage bonds.”

ever built it will mean the bringing 
out of large bodies of ore from the 
Velvet and other properties in that dis
trict. Sophie Mountain is only distant 
seven miles from Rossland, and, of 
course, is considered tributary terri
tory. The Velvet last year shipped 668 
tons; this year so far 250 tons. If the 
ratio is kept up till the end of the 
year the mine will have increased its 
output over the preceding 12 months 
by about 200 tons. This is a reason
able forecast. As we all know it is 
expensive to get ore out of that region 
at present, but with the building of 
the proposed railway the conditions 
will be changed. It means a large in
crease in the production and shipment 
ot ore.

The trial shipment to the smelter 
from the Le Roi dump, of which men
tion was made on Sunday, will doubt
less prove satisfactory, and regular 
shipments will be made in the future 
to either the Northport or the Trail 
smelter. The result of this will only 
add to our estimate, which will amount 
to a big lump sum before the close of 
the year if present plans are carried 
out.
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THE SUBSCRIPTION PRICK oithe ’ 
Rowland Miner tor all pointa in theUnlted 

and Canadâ is Two and one-half Dollara a 
year or One Jo'.lar and fifty centsi for six months 
Sail other countries Three and one-half Dol
lar» a year—invariably In advance.

npci) .4 PROSPE1

All Parts of 
SignsTHE ORE TAX.

New York Should the legislators cease their 
personal quarrels foil a short period 
and settle down to the transaction of 
the people, for which purpose the mem
bers were elected, although many ot 
them apparently do not realize that this 
is so, some attention might with profit, 
be given to the mining laws. The en
actments as to the mines have the ef
fect of keeping capital out of the coun
try and are thus delaying the develop
ment of one of the best mining fields 
yet discovered. The coast representa
tives have been in the ascendancy in 
the legislature and in the cabinet ever 
since the provtaoe came into existence. 
They know little or nothing about 
the mining conditions in the interior, 
imagine that the Coast is all that 
there is of British Columbia, seem to 
dieeire to exact every possitfie cent 
from the mine owners and to burden 
their operations with useless regula
tions.

One of the most onerous of the min
ing laws is the two per cent tax levied 
on the gross proceeds of the mines, 
less the freight and treatment charges.

| This is admitted by all to be onerous.
! burdensome an inequitable. In some 

out the Kootenay country can be seen : cag^g^ where the ■ ore is of low grade, 
in the horizon. We hear good reports | it is claimed that the government is

at present making as much as some of 
the mines which haVe put in large 
sums to purchase the properties they 
operate, to develop them and equip 
them with proper machinery. As this 
is palpably a wrong how can it be 
expected that capital will invest in a 
place where such an unfair law pre
vails?
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UNITED STATES AND CAN
ADIAN COMMERCE.

THE

A Washington dispatch of recent date 
tells us that the United States enjoys 

of Canadian commerce than themore
rest of the world put together. Atten
tion is directed to this tact in that 
portion ot the "Commercial Relations 
of 1901" (now in press) which deals 
with United States trade with Canada. 
It le pointed out that so closely allied 

conditions in the United
c-iose 
where the Koot 
the state of la 
known as Linkl 
post, and is in 
farming and d 
A considerable 
have come into j

are trade 
States and Canada that prosperity or 
depression in the United States imme
diately finds echo in the trade ot their 
northern neighbor. In 1877 Great Brit
ain lost her lead in the matter of goods 
sent into the Dominion, and from that 
year forward, with but a slight inter
val, the country to the south of us has 
steadily lengthened the gap. It is not 
as widely realized as it should be that 
Canada is the best customer they have, 
excepting only Great Britain and Ger-

That the output from the mines of 
the Rossland district will exceed that 
of last year, and, of course, of all pre
ceding yearB, goes without saying. A 
revival of the mining industry through-
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from all sections. It is not confined to 
Rossland alone, but the news is en
couraging all along the line. It can
not but have a good influence on trade 
and business of all kinds, which suffers 
when the mines are idle. Rossland 
business men had a taste of that last 
year, from which they have not en
tirely recovered. Let us look to the 
future and pull together.

many.
Consul-General Bittinger, at Mon

treal, in a report on the subject says: 
“The United States does more business 
with Canada than with the whole of 
South America; as much as with Cen
tral America, Mexico and the West In
dies together, and nearly as much as 
with Africa, Asia and Oeeanica.

“Our present tariff policy toward 
Canada," says the consul-general, 
"causes the building up of great manu
facturing interests to compete with our 

If we seek trade in other coun-

The mining laws, and especially 
those which relate to corporations, 

abound in fines and penalties to do 
certain things which are of no real 
importance; the penalties, when en
forced, practically amount to confis
cation of the assets of the offending 
corporations. A number of suits are 
now pending in the courts for al
leged breaches of these laws and it 
the amounts sued for can be collected, 
some of the companies mulcted will 
be bankrupted. The violations are mere
ly of a technical nature and have In
flicted no public or private Injury ot 
moment on anyone. The law should at 
least be changed so that the penalties 
would be reasonable and not unusual 
and drastic as they are.

These matters are worthy of the im
mediate attention of the lawmakers. 
If, however, they do not do something 
at once the mine owners will, of course, 
be compelled to go on under the present 
adverse conditions until, under the re
distribution till, Kootenay and Yale 
Will be property represented In the 
legislature and by men who are in 
sympathy with the mining industry 
and fully undeflitand its wants and 
needs. Then the desired reform can 
be secured and the conditions will then 
be made so advantageous that In
vestor* will no longer shun the pro
vince, then the mining industry will 
be placed on a new and better footing 
and will have a growth that the nat
ural condition» entitle it to.—Nelson 
Miner.

ESTIMATE OF EXPENDITURE.

A summary of the estimated provin
cial expenditure for the financial year 
ending June 30, 1903, is given below:

Amount. 
3 493,140 31

AN UNFAIR ASSUMPTION.

Some of our contemporaries, notably 
the "B. C. Review," estimate that the 
future prosperity of Rossland depends 
on the margin between the costs of 
realization', a* at present cxlstSngJ 
and the average gross •’aiuos In the 
ore bodies blocked out in ur do Moped 
mines. This Is unfair, as a review ot 
the reduction in the costs ot realiza
tion during the past five years will de
monstrate.

Five years ago It cost $25 per ton to 
realize the gross values contained In 
the Le Rol ores. Todav It costs not to 
exceed 39.00 per ton, notwithstanding 
the fact that the railway faculties are 
practically the same as they were five 
years ago. The saving effected has 
been wholly brought about bv Improved 
mining and smelting faculties.

The Inference to be drawn from the 
comment of our contemporaries is that 
thfj consider the limit of Improve
ments In the direction of a rel .-.'ion 
in costs has been reached. No one fam
iliar with the further posstbUities In 
this direction will agree with the 
position assumed by the "Review."

A Christina Lake rancher was to' 
Grand Forks the other day to get young 
fruit trees to set out on his place. The 
section abound this beautiful sheet of 
water will have other attractions than 
mines and scenery to show people be
fore long.

Three Japs were fined $30 each at 
Pendleton, Oregon, last Wednesday for j 
shooting robins, meadow larks and 
other email birds for food. Served the 
Japs right, 
song biitis on the Pacific coast and the 
innocents should be protected.

Service. 
Public debt............
Civil government

(Salaries).............
Administration of 

Justice (Salaries) 
Legislation .. ..
Public Institutions 

(Maintenance). .
Hoepdt a 1 s and

Charities..............
Administration of 

Justice 
than Salaries) ..

Education ..............
Transport ...............
Revenue Services.
PubUc Works—

Woztu and Build
ings ................... $200,150 00

Government
House  ............ 4,700 00

Roads, Streets,
Bridges and 
Wharves

IN THE COMMONS.263,280 00
own.
tries, we must not deny them the op
portunity to sell some of their products 
to us. Canada wants to send to the

Heated Debate on Duties Provided for 
in the Budget.121,112 00

44,195 00
LONDON, April 22.—In the course 

of a debate on the grain tax in the 
House of Commons this evening the. 
Chancellor of the Exchequer, Sir Mich
ael Hicks-Beach, announced that "offal’’ 
or coarse meat tor stock feeding would 
pay only three pence per hundred
weight instead of five pence. He added 
that In the case of flour and fine meals 
the farmers had been greatly disturbed— 
by the tear that a heavy tax on 
“offal" would offset any protective 
advantage which they would gain by 
the grain duty.

The Chancellor also expressed his 
belief that the advance in the price ot 
bread, which had been a halt penny 
to one penny a loaf higher throughout 
the United Kingdom since the budget 
announcement, would recede so soon as 
the trade "had adjusted itself to the 
new com

The wl 
a heated
vided for in the budget. At midnight 
Mr. Balfour, the Government leader, 
applied the closure, and the com duties 
resolution was adopted by 283 votes 
to 197.

128,590 00
United States her lumber, wood pulp, 
bay, barley and minerals. The United 
States consumes more lumber and pa
per than any other nation in the world, 
and she should be glad to admit lum
ber and wood pulp free. If the United 
States would take off the duty on Can- 

ceaâ (which could be profitably 
sold only to a very limited extent | 
along our eastern coast), our coal 
would be admitted into Canada free, 
and our sales of coal in the Dominion 
would be double what they are at 
present.”

Canada’s total importation for con
somption in the last fiscal year amount
ed to 3181,238,000. Imports from the 
United States reached the splendid 
figure ot $110,466,000, an increase of 
some $600,000 oveti the preceding year.

Figures are given to show that the 
preferential tariff has failed to affect 
seriously trade movements. Dutiable 
goods from the United States showed 
a decrease ot about $300,000 last year, 
but this is attributed to the growth 
pf Canadian industries.

As a curious Instance of how indus
tries may be throttled by legislation, 
Consul-General Bittinger relates that 
the British preferential tariff enabled 
British exporters last year to send to 
the Dominion woolen goods to the 
Value ot ten millions. As they were 
considered of better quality than, and 
sub cheap, as the home product, many 
Canadian mills have been obliged to 
Close down.

Consul Shepard, at Hamilton, in his 
report, calls attention to the interest
ing tact that the big dry goods houses 
■Of Canada send their milliners and 
modistes to New York several times 
a year to observe and copy styles, and 
bave practically turned their backs 
On the European modes formerly so 
popular.

74,800 00

(other
110,900 00 
412.140 00 
21,200 00 

17,000, 00
adii

THE ORE PRODUCTION.

Notwithstanding many adverse cir
cumstances the output of ore from the 
Rossland mines promises to be greater 
this year than ever before. It will be 
seen from the official figures given be
low that there has never been a de
crease since 1894, in which year the 
first shipments were made. There has 
been a growing increase each year— 
not a marvelous one—but enough to 
ensure a steady growth and substan
tial prosperity to the entire community. 
It can be stated with the utmost con
fidence that if the citizens of Rossland 
as a whole have not prospered it can
not be laid at the door of the mines.

That Rossland has won its right to 
be termed the Premier Mining Camp 
of the broad Dominion goes without 
saying. The fact is doubly impressive 
when the appended statement of ton
nage and values of ores in the camp 
since it first appeared on the horizon 
is considered:

396,360 00
Surveys ................ 12,000 00
Contingencies ... 50,000 00

662,200 00 
137,570 00Miscellaneoue .. .. ns

e ,evening was occupied in 
ebate of the duties as pro-Total ___ $2,486,127 81

’< WHERE LABOR IS SUPREME.
CRITICISM INDULGED IN.

“Labor hag command of the situation 
in Australia,” remarked J. W. Camp
ion this morning, "and I cannot say 
that a paradise Is the result.” Mr,

I Campion is the representative of the 
National Cash Register Co. of Dayton, 
Ohio, and has just returned from a two 

yearls’ trip through the Saladwich, 
Samoan and Fiji islands, and Australia 
and New Zealand. "It seems rather 
odd to talk of doing business of this 
nature among the cannibal islands,” 
he went on to say, “but today these is 

We have none too many a large population of whites there, 
considerable business is done, and one 
need not be afraid of coming to a fin
ish in â mative cook pot. Sugar is the 
great product of theee islands, and the 
Sandwich and Fiji groups and pros
pering. In Samoa the government’s 
principle is detrimental to the interests 
of the country. It to Austilalia though 
that one can see the effects of the coun
try being under the control of the labor 
element. There everything is union, 
and eight hours, with only 42 hours 
work a week. The law is enforced very 
strictly and all infringments are pun
ished. It is not an unusal thing to find 
an inspector enter a kitchen in Vic
toria or Melbourne and examine the 
cutlery or such like, and if the union 

It sanction is not there it must be re
placed or prosecution follows. If the 
cook arrives a few moments too early 
tod starts work he is fined. In short, 
the whole conditions are veity arbi
trary. During the first three months 
I was in that country there were 26 
holidays. The workingmen have so 
complete command ot the situation 
that a holiday is taken when,it Is de
sired. In Queensland, the sugar rais
ing province, they are beginning to 
awake to the benefits ot fetrlgation. It 
is necessary there, for the coast moun
tains prevent moisture from reaching 
(the interior tod as a result threat 
droughts prevail. Everything is burned 
up. Pumpin stations may be Installed, 
fotj It has at last been understood that 
the natural flow of water cannot be 
secured. Here the law has been passed 
that white labor only must be employed, 
and all Kanakas, natives and other 
colored workers, have to get out.’ 
Vancouver. World.

Criticism is indulged In In the way 
the "Hot Air" celebration was con
ducted. The invited guests from 
abroad were rushed through without 
being given a chance to see any of the 
great mines of the Boundary country 
or the great smelting works located 
therein. It seems that the guests had 
even to walk or ride in wagons into 
Republic, the track not being laid 
within five miles of the town. The 
railway magnates were in a hurry in 
everything they did—not even waiting 
for the line to be finished. The guests 
should have been given time to see 
the surrounding towns, visit the mines 
and smelters, and get a good view of 
the country generally. They went 
home but little wiser concerning the 
great resources of the region In which 
we live than when they started. There 

16,910,210 should have been something in store 
for them besides plenty to eat and too 
much to drink and looting at the driv
ing of the “last spike" which lacked 
five miles of . being the last spike. ^

OUTLOOK ENCOURAGING. ‘

Those of our readers who follrfSred 
the facts and figures presented In yes
terday’s Miner on the ore production 
of the Rossland camp since 1894, and 

2oo the forecast made for thp balance of 
663 the yea*] 1902, based on the production!

20 of one mined and shipped since the 1st 
74 ot January to this date, could not but 
.24 be favorably impreeeed with the out

look for the future. That the output 
of the mines will reach 365,647 tons, the 
greatest in the history of the camp, 
there cannot be the least doubt, unless 
the unforeseen happens and the mines 
shut down entirely.

The statement Is made that the Iron 
Mask people will put up additional 
machinery before long, which Trill 
greatly increase the tonnage from that 
mine. Last year the Iron. Mask ship
ped 3733 tons, but so far this year no 

2,839 shipments have been made.
1,800 Then there is the Homeetake. This

90 property has cut but little figure as An exchange facetiously remarks 
an ore shipper in the past, but active that the prize ring lost a shining light 

8080 106,894 work is to be resumed, and we can see when Joe Martin charged hie mind and
no reason why some ot the large bodies took to politics. Why not end the sea- ter.

REEVES IS PARDONED.

Was Recently Sentenced to Ten Years’ 
Imprisonment—Fined 335,615.

HAVANA, April 22.—Governor-Gen
eral Wood issued an order today par
doning W. H. Reeves, who was recently 
sentenced to ten years’ imprisonment 
and the payment of a fine of $86,515 
for complicity in the Cuban postal 
frauds. Reeves was liberated at once.

General Wood says he pardoned 
Reeves because he was a witness for 
the state.

The order pardoning him did not come 
as a surprise, for it has been generally 
understood ever since E. G. Rathbone 
was first accused of being in connect
ion with the postal frauds, that Reeves 
had been promised immunity by the 
military government. This had been 
denied, as well as the fact that the 
government had been using Reeves as 
a witness for the state.

The matter was referred to by coun
sel for Rathbone in summing up their 
client's case. Rathbone’s lawyers de
clared that this promise of immunity 
had influenced Reeves to make state
ments against Rathbone.

<
Year.
1894..

Tons.
1,855

19,693
98,075
68,804

111,282
180,300
221,902
279,133

Value.
75,000 

732,359 
1,243,360 
2,007,280 
2,470,811 
3,211,400 
3,500,000 
3,700,009

“Colonel” William J. Bryam has gone 
to Missouri to investigate the British 

said to be located there. Bryan.

:
KASLO1895

1896 camp
has been eight years looking for an 
“Issue,” and he evidently thinks he 
smells one a long way off.
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1900
his fellow Democrats will find that the 
Boer question has been settled a long 
time before it will do them toy good 
in the next presidential election. Mr. 
Bryan should retire to his farm and 
mend his fences. The Boerj question 
Will be settled Without his aid. 
beats all the great interest some peo
ple take In other people's affairs on 
the eve of s presidential election. The 
people are not all beers.

1901

921,015
The statement of the camp’s output 

for 1901, as secured from the mines, is 
given herewith:

Mines
Le Rol................
Centre Star....
Le Rol No. 2...
War Eagle.. ..
Rossland G. W 
Iron Mask.. ...
Homes take. ...
L X L...............
Spitzee................
Velvet.................
Monte Cristo...
Evening Star..
Giant...................
Portland...........

Tons 
150,876 

. 63,600 
39,160 

. 19,900 

. 10,681 

. 3,783

CANADIAN MEAT. THE DANISH WEST INDIES.
I

The Landsthing Will Vote on tne 
Treaty.

COPENHAGEN, April 22.—The lands
thing today considered in open session 
the treaty providing for the sale of 
the Danish West Indies to the United 
States. The foreign minister, Dr. Deu- 
ter, made a strong no-sale speech, 
covering the various arguments of the 
opposition' against the sale of the is
lands. He caused a sensation by ret fl
ing statements from the United States 
official publications showing that Es- 
trup, the leader of the opposition, of
fered to Sell the Islands to the United 
States in 1892 when Estrup was prime 
minister tod minister of finance.

Dr. Deutzer also ridiculed the fear 
ot the opposition that the United States 
congress might refuse to appropriate 
$6,000,000 to purchase the islands, and 
controverted the arguments advanced 
against the treaty because it did not 
confer citizenship and free trade on 
the islanders, pointing out that the 
Danish legislation does not extend 
to the islands and that Denmark 
does not enjoy free trade, while, he 
added, a recent decision of the supreme 
court of the United States insured the 
islands Immediate free trade with the 
United States.

The dispatches yesterday morning 
Bell us that the butchers’ association 
Of London held a meeting at which a 
petition was framed and sent to par
liament asking that the present re
strictions on the importation of cattle 
from Canada and Argentine be re
moved.. The meeting asserted that in 
view of the reduction in the American 
meat supply the action they asked was 
Imperative in order to prevent a meat 
famine during coronation week. An
other meeting of a similar nature was 
held at Manchester, at which represen
tatives from 120 cities of the United 
Kingdom attended. It was further 
stated that in the House of Commons 
R. V. Hanbury, president of the board 
ot agriculture, said the government had 
no reason to apprehend a serious meat 
shortage, and that it could not enter
tain a proposal to remove the restrict
ions on cattle imported from Canada.

We call attention to this matter be
cause it seems strange that Canada 
Should be made the target for restrict
ions, particularly of the prohibitive The output for the next tew, days to

20 John Redmond, the Irish Nationalist 
leader, indulged in a vehement tirade 
yesterday against the enforcement ot 
the crimes act in Ireland. He said an 
“Infamous conspiracy was on foot in 
England to foment crime in Ireland.” 
“A hundred men," Mr. Redmond con
tinued, “stood ready to replace every 
man sent to prison in this struggle." 
Nothing can equal the froth and fury 
of the average" “professional patriot.” 
But we reach the milk in the etcoanut 
when we read further down in the dis
patch that “John Redmond and Jchn 
Dillon have dispatched a Joint cable
gram to ex-Congressman John F. Fin- 
nerty of Chicago appealing for Ameri
can sympathy and support in the strug
gle against coercion.” The ducats is 
what the two Johns are after.

230

74

...279,133Total
In Sunday morning’s Miner appeared 

the figures for last week's shipments, 
as well as those from the first of the 
year to that date, being four months
less about 10 days. We reproduce the 
figures below:

Week. Year 
6890 82,419
1660 19,050

Le Rol...............
Le Roi No. 2..
Cascade............ .
Bonanza...., ..
Velvet.................
Centre Star__
Rossland G. W 
War Eagle.. . 
Spitzee..............

LIKE OTHER EVILS cramps and 
diarrhoea come suddenly. Promptly 
give a dose of Perry Davis’ Painkiller 
and the pains will go immediately. A 
bottle at hand will save hours ot suf
fering—be prepared.

250
270
250

20 20 Mrs. E. W. Ruff returned yesterday 
from Seattle, where she spent several 
weeks most pleasantly with her daugh-

spgppil
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PARLIAMENTARY NEWS.control of a majority of the shares Is 
held by the British Columbia, Ross- 
land and Slocan Syndicate, the vendor 
which spent over £25,000 in develop
ment work. The Earl of Chesterfield is 
chairman; G. S. Waterlow, deputy 
chairman, and the managing director, 
A. J. McMillan, the latter of Rossland. 
It Is understood that the negotiations 
are now in an advanced stage. If an 
amalgamation of the two companies Is 
effected a smelter for the treatment 
of the ore of both mines will be erected 
at some point In the Kettle River 
Valley.

SPECIAL FEATURESCOMBINE.
No More Charters From American Ter

ritory Into Yukon. aTHE MINES OF
THE PROVINCE

bs Enter a Close 
[onfederacy.

WHITE BEAR AND WAR EAGLE (Special to the Miner.)
VICTORIA, B. C., April 22.—Bills re

garding the United Gold Fields of 
British Columbia by Galllher and the 
Yukon Pacific Railway company by 
McCreary passed the railway commit
tee today. Riley’s bill regarding the 
British Columbia A Yukon railway was 
withdrawn.

G. L. Milne, of Victoria, had a hy
draulic lease for one mile and a half on 
Hunker creek, Yukon. He has been

iril 22.—The trans- 
i> combine, formed 
I will have a capital 
^hich $60,000,000 will 
imulative preferred 
common stock and 
! cent debentures.
; syndicate has sub- 
|l0 per cent (of which 

and the remainder 
company has baiiely 
I organization stage, 
e is still undeter-

STOCK8 AFFORDED STOCK

DEALERS EXCITEMENT.

WHEELS CLOSED—
No roulette was played in Rossland 

last night. During the day notice 
served by the chief of police that the 
wheels must not be operated and the 
order was observed last night.

LAST WEEK HAD FEATURES OF 

MORE THAN ORDINARY IN

TEREST.
The total ore shipment tonnage 

through Kaslo this last week was 278 
tons.

PROSPECTS ARE GOOD. |
BOUNDARY ORE SHIPMENTS.of East Kootenay Shows 

Signs of Progress.
All Parts

THE HOSPITAL MOVEMENT. OFF TO NELSON—
Walter W. B. Collins, committed for 

trial on the charge of forgery, wee 
taken to Nelson on Tuesday by 
C. W. Young, provincial constable. 
Collins. will be held at Nelson until 
his hearing before the higher court. It 
is not decided whether this will be at 
an early date under the Speedy Trials 
Act procedure or. at the Assizes com
mencing on May 6.

1902 Past Wk.
Those interested in • the erection of 

a hospital for Kalso have received en
couraging news from Ottawa. Lady 
Minto has expressed her interest in the 
matter and through Miss McLeod, the

Granby Mines, Phoenix.. 89,967 
Soowshoe, Phoenix .. .. 
Mother Lode, Deadwood. .41,352
Sunset; Deadwood ..........
Winnipeg, Wellington .. 
Golden Crown, Wellington
No. 7 Mine, Central...........
Jewal, Long Lake.............1,140

9,862 The week’s trading on the local stock 
exchange concluding last night has 
been fairly brisk. The aggregate sales canceled.
fall short of the previous week's record, not comply with the provisions of the 
but are considerably in advance of law will be similarly treated, 
the average for several months pre- At the milway committee today Blair

, _ announced that the government still
viously. The opening days of the adheres to its policy mot to grant any

Total, tons.........................121,860 12,806 Period in question saw sales om the mode charters from American territory
Granby smelter treatment, board much more active than the lat- into Yukon. The announcement was

tons ....................................... 89,115 9,898 ter end of the week, yet the latter end when «*• f*0*0
Mother Lode smelter _ * . _ , for incorporation to build a line from

Great preparations are in progress tona........................................ 43,195 2,950 8aw eome developments that are of pyramid Harbor to White Horse. The
that their farms were well Kept and here for the celebration of the 24th of , -----  . - — exceptional interest. Early in the week company's charter was amended so as
they took great interest In them. May. We Intend to outshine any other THE PROVIDENCE. the movement was in miscellaneous to give power to build from White

In East Kootenay at present oust- occasion and wish equal success to our _______ , Horse in a southwesterly direction to
ness is dull except "®fr ooa^1mm- sister cities so celebrating. Develpment on the Providence mine ^ the t*>““dary “ne, between the province
i„g centres and along the line of the THB R. M K. i, giving very satisfactory results. Buch la**® bIock* 88 to swell the totals of British Columbia and the Territor-

He^its - rapidly bringing up the Utea^turo LaUo^un^n^Æ

r « w™nU,egthecompanyo,theroadl91n
where the Kootenay river flows Into 8nd under the energetic leadership of The Provadence was located by Wm «on with White Be" that despite Winmpeg. 
the state of Idaho, .t was formerly captain W. J. H. Holmes, the drills Dlckman in 1892. The discovery which sales ctalmed to i"j***^*® not 
known as Linklighteris Hudson’s Bay are whipping the men Into fine shape. led to the property feeing staked was than 50,000 to 60,000 shares the prices of 
post, and is in the midst of a rich simply a boulder) of quartz on which the stock have scarcely altered. It is
farming and stock raising country, i COOPER CREEK. a shaft was sunk and one and one- satisfactory to note, however, that the
A considerable number of settlers Work in the new diggings is pro- half tons of ore taken out, when the prevailing figures for the shares—41-4 
have come into the country there dur- ceeding with most satisfactory results, ore ran out in cement wash. Mr. Dick- to 4 1-Ï—are an advance of quite two 
ing the last year and the prospects There Is no longer any doubt but that man then! sold the) claim to Howard C. points over the quotations when work 
for the ensuing season are good. A the fields are very rich, and will prove Walters of Spokane, who had to do was started on the property some 
customs house is stationed there, decidedly valuable. Old timers in the with the American Boy. He sank 85 months since. Many local people took
North of Portal, the next town on the prospecting line foretell that people will feet, and during this development ship- a flyer in the shares at that time, and
new railway is Elk Mouth, where the be surprised at the amount of gold ped 35 tons of ore to the Tacoma smel- they will now be enabled, to turn over
line crossed the Elk river. The track which will be extracted from the neigh- ter and io tons to Everett. The trans- their holdings at a handsome percent-
is now laid to that point and its soon borhood of the creek this summer. portation of the ore to the Tacoma age of profit Many undoubtedly took
as the bridge is.finished, which is ex- --------------------------------- smelter was very expensive, as it was I advantage of this condition Of affairs
pected to be about May 1, .rackiaving THE YMIR MINE. taken in 1893 beforle this district was1 and the price was consequently main-
on the other side " t1’" ’Ivor will be - - — - - develoned bv naek train to Grand tained stationary.
at°Crowe’s Nest* Lading" on “act- ^ 18 FuU 0per’ Prairie and thence by wagons to Mar- j The feature of the market during the
enay T few mile^from E°ko wbmh is atIon’ eus at an average cost of $45 per tom ' last three days of the week has been
a DOint of call for the steamer. The " This lot ran 6 3-4 ounces of gold and the sudden and remarkable advance! In
grading on the road from Elk Mouth The blg Blake crU8her which arrived 2oo ounces of silver to the ton. War Eagle shares. At the first of the
to Elko is nearly completed and work ,n town last week has been duly in- Nothing more ,was done to the prop- week the shares were quoted around 
is being pushed vigorously, operations stalled at the Ymir Mill. The machine erty until last October, when Mr. Fow- 12 cents asked, and there was practi- 
being carried on both day and night weighed six tons, and was put on 1er leased the property from Walters cally no demand for the stock. Within 
by the army of men employed by the h , and brought un the hill bv 1 with power to purchase at a price nam- the past few days thene has been a 
contractors. At Elko times are very 618 ° „ P me nm t>y|ed The Work started last fall, and sudden and almost phenomenal de
good at present, the business men Messrs. Wilson & Harshaw without the, whlch ls etIU being prosecuted, con- 
doing a good trade. At Morrisey, eon- slighest hitch and in good time. Be- : slsted of an open cut following a little 
siderable building is in progress but tor® the arrival of the crusher at the Btringer ^ ore, which was followed 
the townsite is not yet on the market. m111» Superintendent Barnhart had ev- stringer widen-
Femie ls also busy, and Michel is a ery preparation made for its reception oto ^ngiderably ^ drifting was con- 

town - large amount of coal and prompt handling. As soon as it ar-1 ln« conslderamy as uniting was con bring 4kS'out rived on the scene, the big machine «nued, until 16 Inches of good ore was
At Marysville work is progressing was slipped off on to a truck, built on encountered. Of the 50 feet of drifting 

steadily to the shelter, and the oros* ralls- swung around into position, and « toet were m ore. At the end of the 
pects of both Kimberley and the first by means of block and tackle connect- drift an upraise of 10 feet was made 
mentioned town are bright. At the ed wlth a hand-windlass, pulled up on to the surface.
latter about 60 men are employed on runners to the second floor of the mill, sunk from this drift, and at 30 feet 
development work at the North Star where it was put in position. So perfect down there is an average of 12 inches 
mine and the reports are most enrour- were the arrangements that all this of solid ore, composed of zinc, galena 
aging. On the Sullivan, it is the dld not toke twenty minutes to ac- and gray copper, with native and 
intention of the management to put c0™pll8b" . , . ^ . I rub>' ■Hver showing freely, and also
a large force to work as soon as the The new crusher is of the Blake candying gold values, 
smelter is completed to supply it *ype> and has a capacity of over 600 There are now four men at work, 
with ore. Fort Steele is quiet, but the P®1" 11 18 designed to take and tt i8 the intention of Mr. Fowler

the place of the rotary crusher now in

R. L. T. Galbraith, Indian agent 
for the Kootenays, arrived In tie city 

on his annual trip ot in-

I
600

notified by the department that It Is 
All lease holders who do

2,432
yesterday 
gpection.

The Kootenay Indians are considered Order of Nurses, has promised a grant ime of the best Indians In Canada of $1500, provided the city Itself will 
and are progressing rapidly and be- raise another $1000. There is no doubt 
coming more sel^-supportlng every, but that this will be accomplished and 

The health conditions among) a hospital will then be a certainty for 
very good, there not being Kaslo. 

cases of sm; ipoy or other infee- 
Mr. Galbraith stated

160150
He at present is on his way 

the Indians along Arrow lake, lady superintendent of the Victorian
490 95st week thes combine 

erican charter, but 
decline to make 

e the state in which 
be incorporated. It 

stated that “a 
ent” has been made 

lines, the North 
id Hdftnburg-Ameri- 

which the ’ relations 
combination and the 
s promise to be alto-

30640
250

270

year, 
them are INTERESTING—

The Initial number of the Nelson 
Daily News is responsible for the fol
lowing:
authority that J. C. Drewry, the ac
complished raconteur and able mining 

"when he retrains to the Koote- 
wiil bring with him a bride. His

VICTORIA DAY. 4any
tious disease.

“It is said on the best of I

man, 
nays
fiancee is said to be one of the most 
charming and accomplished young 
belles "who has visited Montreal in re
cent years. She is a native of one of 
the southern states and. is a member 
of a prominent and influential family 
there.”

m, president of the 
Igation company, was 
^e with Mr. Morgan’s 
[He had nothing to 
Ion other than that 
ietalls of thè steam- 
[were being perfected

;

close

REVISING THE CREED.

IN COMPANIES.
I 22.—The German
pies have not been 
ly the Morgan inter- 
a close business con- 

S American and Brit- 
owinership is not 

dependence ls safe- 
only to a certain 

Id advantageous con
joins is the substance 
lade in Hamburg and 
[BaUin, director gen- 
ttburg-American line, 
president, and Hen- 
general of the North

pril 22.—A special dis- 
lon to the Evening 
k the Morgan combi- 
pip lines, says: “As 
ed the capital of the 
mbine would be $60,- 
cent preferred stock, 

pion shares and $50,- 
Ige bonds.”

Presbyterian Committee Has Completed 
Its Labors. MAY RETURN—

Word has been received here that 
Thedore Herkimer, the well known! 
Rossland man, who went to South Af
rica as a member of the mounted con
stabulary, Is now in Chicago, and that 
he will probably he in Rossland at no 
distant^date. Mr. Herkimer was severe
ly wounded in an engagement with the 
Boers, his wounds being so serious 
as to cause his life to be despaired 
of. He delighted his friends by making 
a rapid recovery, however, and was to 
England on sick leave for three months. 
Apparently the medical authorities de
cided that he should not return to 
active, service, for he came to America 
instead of Africa.

WASHINGTON, April 22.—The Pres
byterian creed revision committee com- 

I pleted its labors today and adjo imed.
The committee agreed upon a leport 
to be made to the general assembly 
which will meet in New Ydrk on May 
16. The members reserved the light 
to differ upon minor matters in the 
report to be made to the assembly, but 
the final report, an authorized state
ment says, was unanimous and hearty.
The differences refer entirely to the 
question of phraseology, and do not 
apply to any principle or doctrine. As 
finally determined upon, this brief 
statement is to contain sixteen articles, 
as follows:

First, God; second, revelation; third,
Divine purpose; fourth, the creation; 
fifth, the sin of man; sixth, the grace 
Of God; seventh, election; eighth, our 
Lord Jesus Christ; ninth, faith' 
repentance; tenth, Holy Spirit; eleventh 
the new birth and the new life; twelfth, 
the resurrection and the life to come; 
thirteenth, the law of God; fourteenth, 
the church and sacraments; fifteenth, 
the last judgment; sixteenth, Christian 
service and the final triumph.

The committee also was charged with 
the work of the revision of the confess
ion of faith by the preparation of a 
declaratory statement defining the 
meaning of certain portions of the con
fession.

This feature of its labors had been 
completed at previous sessions of the 
committee and was finally reviewed
and unanimously agreed unon here. HTTnmBi»T.v—
The declaratory statement deals with 
chapter, 3 and 10 of the confession, theformer referring to the eternal de- th® Roetiand camp’ pMBed aWly ** 
grecs of God, and the latter, known 
as the elect infant clause, also with 
that portion of the confession relating 
to good works, which was revised by 

..38,700 the change In the text. That coneem- 

. .13,600 lng oaths and the pope of Rome clause 

..18,600 will be dropped from the confession.

.. 6,500 

.. 9,000 

. .11,000

' 1

BIGGEST YET—
The biggest hobo ever seen In Row

land was brought before His Worship 
Judge Boultbee on Tuesday on the 
charge of vagrancy, 
gave the name 
offence was

mand for War Eagle, 
jumped to 26 asked and 21 bid, with a 
strong market for every ehare that 
was offered anywhere near the buy
ers’ figures. Local people have not 
speculated on the rise to any extent, 
contenting themselves with handling 
the shares fotj eastern purchasers and 
selling io numerous instances where 
blocks of the stock had been acquired 
when quotations were at a low point. 
Rossland speculators have made a 
handsome profit on the rise in the 
stock, but they are entirely at a loss 
to account for the movement, unless 
the explanation is that eastern brok
ers are booming the stock on theiit own 
account;

Other’ shares have been practically 
stationary. During the past few days 
there has been somewhat of a move
ment In Giant shares, the selling price 
being uniformly 4 6-8, or thereabouts.

The sales for the week have been:

Prices have Theand
of Holland. His 

that of abusing 
citizens who declined to accede 
to his demands for small donations 
in cash, which demands were threat
ening when backed up by a tough 
several Inches over the six-foot mark 
in height and weighing between 260 
and 300 pounds. He was arrested by 
Sergeant Bradshaw and Constable 
Pringle, and did not offer to make any 

Judge Boultbee allowed

COMMONS.

Duties Provided for 
Budget.

A shaft was next11 22.—In the course 
the grain tax in the 
ons this evening the 
Exchequer, Sfr Mich- 

announced that “offal” 
>r stock feeding would 
pence per hundred- 
: five pence. He added 
>f flour and fine meals 
been greatly disturbed 
at a heavy tax on 
Ctset any protective 
i they would gain by

resistance.
Holland to depart on a solemn under
taking to leave the city Immediately, 
which was complied! with.

1
mines, especially on Tracy creek, are
showing up -wslh. tin Wild Horse ™ opfn‘nf’ or receiver
creek there will be considerable placer 10 by 20 Inches, which is ample to de
mining done this summer, the results ®elve any or® coming down the chute, 
of the last season’s operations having 800,1 88 lh® or® P888®8 through 
been the best obtained for some years tbe crusher it is shot down to the 
in that district. On Perry eieek a 8tamps. there to be still further re
great deal of work has been done dur- d'^ed. and washed over the tables, 
in* the winter nertieniariv on the It is the intention to operate the lne INO- ‘ nae 0111 tne vein at roelng the waiter, particularly on tae crusher at once and hold the old 300 foot level and now has drifts ofdeeper properties. A company of Wls- new crusner at once ana nota tne ma . .. „ - 19n
consul capitalists nave purenased a one ln reserve. considerable length at the 60 and 120

SSSsH E—EHEH
but also the bench placer lands. Cran- come. However, all is in readiness for chiefly in course of development.- The
brook is progressing favorably and at the work through tne long tunnel as ledge dipped out of the shaft until at
Wardner a sawmill ls to oe put ln 80011 as 11 is decided to bring the ore the 200 foot level it was found neces-
which will probably help the town through that channel. A Howe truss sary to crosscut 40 feet before reaching
considerably. Captain Armstrong, of has h®6" bulIt under the supervision [t, and at the 300 foot level a distance 
the steamer North Star, had just l-ass- °* 31r- Barnhart, from the mill to the of I'D feet had to be crosscut. The ore
ed through before Mr. Galbraith left ™oat“ of tb® tunnel. The span is 44 at tbe 300 foot level Is the same char-
Fort Steele, on his way to Tobacco ,et’ and 18 baRt to stand a pressure acter ag higher up.—Midway Advance,

of one ton to the lineal foot. | A ril 2i
They are now drifting on the vein 

at the end of the 1000-foot tunnel, and

to continue developing the property. 
Recently ll VZ tons of ore were sent to 
the Greenwood smelter.—Midway Ad
vance, April 21.

v
the Sisters’ hospital on Monday. Dec 
ceased was attacked by pneumonia 
Wednesday last and was removed to 
the hospital on Sunday afternoon, al
though his case was then regarded on 
hopeless. The end came y este 
morning. Hie late Thomas Pearce 
45 years of age and a native of Hay le. 
Cornwall, where hie father mow re
sides. He came to America 20 years 
ago and had a varied experience to 
the various mining campa of the con
tinent At one time be was 
tendent of a large Mexican mine, 
later was under sheriff at Eureka. 
Nevada. He came to Rossland five 
years ago and has resided here almost 
continuously ever since, being regarded 
as one of the best miners ln the camp. 
Fori some time past he was employed 
at the Le Roi mine and resided at th* 
War Eagle hotel. He was an ex-mem
ber of the Odd Fellows’ fratenlty and 
the Miners’ Union of Eureka, Nevada.

THE NO. 7.
also expressed his 

Ivance in the price of 
1 been a half penny 
>af higher throughout 
lorn since the budget 
auld recede so soon as 
djusted itself to the

Thursday, 17th Inst.. .
Friday, 18th inst.............
Saturday, 19th inst ...
Monday, 21st i*st..........
Tuesdèyv 22nd hist.. . 
Wednesday, 23rd Inst .

>THB NAVAL BILL.
*r-»

Two Battleships, Two Armored Cruis- 
etb and Two Gunboats.87,200

^connection ‘wito^yesterday’^^don WASHINGTON, D. C., April 22—The

ïoSFri SiSSSEnSSthat almost all the buying locally ls off new M wae left until the last, and 
of the board, there not having been a u flmUly determined upon was as fol- 
single sale of War Eagle on the board lowg. Two battleships of about 16,000 
since the boom started a few days tong displacement, to cost exclusive of 
since till yesterday, although a number 
of sales have been closed in the city.
This was varied yesterday when a 
block of 1000 War Eagle brought 19 1-2 
on the board.

The boom in White Bear looks as 
If it had fizzled out. A block of 3000 
shares sold yeterday at 4, the lowest 
price at which the stock has changed 
hands for almost a fortnight, while 
the price bid on the board was only 
3 7-8 yestetjday.

Total shareskilng was occjjgled In 
of the duties as pro- 

I budget. At midnight 
le Government leader. 
Ire, and the com duties 
Adopted by 283 votes

Plains, and it is his intention* to i an 
the North Star between the boundary 
and Fort Steele during high v kter. A ,
good deal of prospecting rill be done encountering ore above the average 
through the entire section this season, °' the lyine in values, 
and altogether, Mr. Galbraith thought At tb® cyanide works everybody is 
that as soon as the silver lead qves- ba8y’ Tbe.pla"t. ’8 the newf,st and
tion was settled, South East Koot- Ve8t’ ai?d the buildings are all up to (Special to the Miner.)
enay would be the best section of Aboilt 3®® tons are being treated
British Columbia. He was one of the dally’ and tbe values saved are even VICTORIA, B. C„ April 22.—Dele- 
first to reach East Kootenay, and Kreater than was anticipated. There gates from the Boundary interviewed
Is as enthusiastic as ever aj to its 8eems to be an impression prevalent the attorney-general this morning.

that the waters of Hall creek and the They discussed the recent injunction
Salmon river are polluted by the over- j restraining the V., V. & E. Co. from
flow from the cyanide works. This is continuing construction in the Boundary
altogether a mistaken idea—there is district. They will meet the attomey-
practically no harm done beyond the general again at 10 o’clock tomorrow,
discoloration of the water. The par- when Geo. H. Cowan, representing the
tides of cyanide escaping are infln-1 “Hot Air Line,” will be present to de-

;S PARDONED.
I

INJUNCTION DISCUSSED.snteheed to Ten Years’ 
rat—Fined $35,515.

artnor and armament $4,212,000 each; 
two armored cruisers of about 14,500 
tone displacement, each to cost ex
clusive of armor and armament 44,- 
669,000 each. Two gunboats ot 1000 tous 
each to cost $382,000.

The 16,000 ton battleships will be the 
largest ever authorized for the Ameri
can navy and among the largest war
ships afloat.

Delegates From the Boundary Met the 
Attorney-General.jril 22.—Govemor-Gen- 

d an order today par
se ves, who was recently 
n years’ Imprisonment 
It of a fine of $85,615 
ln the Cuban postal 
vas liberated’at once.
1 says he pardoned 
he was a witness for

P*MànyD iloMhmd friends will learn 
with sincère regret of the demise ot
William Goninan, who passed away 
yesterday at the coast, a telegram to 
this effect having been received, «et 
Tuesday by his family here. The de
ceased is an old resident here, having 
come
ago from Ishpeming, Mich. He was a 
native of Cornwall, England. In Rosa- 
land the late Mr. Goninan resided on 
Davis Street,
Third avenues, his family constÿlng 
of three sons and five daughters. .In 
June last, while temporarily a resident 
in Greenwood, he was taken seriously 
111, his affliction being Bright’s disease 
with complications. The sick man was 
brought home to Rossland and treated 
here for some months, being taken to 
the coast six weeks since to undergo 
an operation. The outcome was his de
mise yesterday. The late Mr. Goninan 

member of the Miners’ Union 
In Rossland, and of the Odd Fellows 
fraternity ln Ishpeming. It is not an
nounced as to whether the remains 
will be brought here for Interment, al
though It ls believed that this will be 
settled In the affirmative today.

wonderful resources, and knowing it 
thoroughly has good reason to speak 
as he does.—Nelson Miner,- April 17. CREEDON VS. JACKSON. to Rossland almost five years

ASKED BIDloning him did not come 
>r it has been generally 

since E. G. Rathbone 
Id of being in connect- 
pal frauds, that Reeves 
ksed immunity by the 
pnent. This had been 
I as the fact that the 
l been using Reeves as 
le state.
m referred to by coun
ts in summing up their 
[athbone’s lawyers de- 
l promise of immunity 
Reeves to make state- 
kathbone.

6American Boy...........................
Black Tail.................................
Cariboo-McKinney..................
Centre Star...............................
Crow’s Nest Pass Ceal Co ....
Giant....................... .................
Granby Consolidated............... $jso oo $250 0,
Homestake

6M Those Stomach Punches Were Too 
Much for) Creedon.

KASLO HAPPENINGS. ™y.'â
3Among the Different Mines—Ore Ship

ments For Past Week.
between Second and4:1itislmal, and could not be destructive 

to life.—Ymir Miner, April 19.
fend the action of that railway In 
securing an injunction.

The governor assented to the redis
tribution bill this afternoon.

$35» <0 BALTIMORE, Md„ April 18.—Dan 
J. Creedon quit at the end of the fifth 
round of a fight with "Young Peter 
Jackson" here tonight. He claimed 
Jackson’s stomach punches had made 
him sick at the stomach, and he was 
unable to continue the fight. Then it 
was announced by the tteferee ta the 
spectators that Creedon was really a 
sick man and that he believed had the 
fight gone another round he would 
have been compelled to stop It. This 
gave general satisfaction.

4*5*
3\ (Special to the Miner.)

KASLO, B. C„ April 18.—W-th the 
exception of a slight increase of bur,)- Will Consolidate Their Interests—On 
ness activity generally, and rerhapa 
particularly in the more guarded, yet 
certain movements on the part of the 
managements of the nearby mines, hap
penings in our burg during the past 
week have been of little importance.
Merchants have set themselves to be the Snowshoe Gold and Copper Mines, 
prepared for the anticipated revival of Limited, whose properties are situated 
trade, the thin edge of which is al
ready apparent, and the public have 
followed suit, cleaning and lecorating 
being the order of the day.

MINING AND tlRB SHIPMENTS.

4THE PHOENIX MINES. 17
6KTxroe Pine..........

M )ruing Glory
Mountain Lion............ .............
North Star (East Kootenay)... 
Payne.....................................

7X
2%3*SENTENCED TO SIX MONTHS. *7*3°

Shipping Baals. 1:=5 v!2730The Result of a Row to a Disorderly 
House. 36 gGRAND FORKS. B. C„ April 22 — 

There ls a deal on for the consolidation 
of the Dominion Copper company and

(ex-dlvj 90

BulHvmn. •••>■•#• «••• ■•••• n<»« - ■=■ j^*IO*
(Special to tiie Miner.)

KASLO, B. C., April 21.—Jack Cald
well, a prospector, wae sentenced to 
six months for pulling a gun on Fred 
Gallop Pink, a printer of Kamloops. 
Caldwell had a row with Pink ln a dis
orderly hqpse run by Pink’s wife.

22

SS,æ°“.;
Winnipeg.......

19 was a4* i’AiH5
BH WEST INDIES.

[ will Vote on tne 
[Treaty.

N, April 22.—The lands- 
eldered in open session 
riding for the sale of 
it Indies to the United 
dgn minister, Dr. Deu- 
itrong no-sale speech, 
rious arguments of the 
net the sale of the is- 
id a sensation by' ret d- 
from the United States 
Ions showing that Es- 
r of the opposition, cf- 
e islands to the United 
rhen Estrup was prime 
inister of finance, 
also ridiculed the fear 
\k that the United States 
, refuse to appropriate 
rchase the islands, and 
te arguments advanced 
■aty because it did not 
hip and free trade on 
[pointing out that the 
[ion does not extend 
s and that Denmark’ 
r free trade, while, he 
l decision of the supreme 
kited States insured the 
Ete free trade with the

in the Phoenix camp. The control ln 
the former company is held by Sena
tor Cox, Robert Jaffray and MacKen- 
zie and Mann, all of Toronto. The 
properties ln the group include the 

Your correspondent paid a personal Brooklyn and Stem winder mines. James 
visit on Tuesday to the Rambler-Cari- Breen, the smelter man, undertook a 
boo, that well known and most suc-j large amount of development work 
cessful of mines, in the McGulgan last year in return for a controlling 
basin. Unfortunately, Mr. Dunn, the interest in the stock. It was also stipu- 
foreman, was absent, but it was gath- lated that he should build a smelter 
ered that some furthed developments for the treatment of ores. After Breen 
are shortly to be expected. The mine had expended, it is said, over $100,000 
is well worth a visit, fitted as it ls with of his own money, he had a disagree- 
the best of machinery, lit with elec- ment with the Toronto capitalists and 
trie light, and employing about 159 withdrew receiving an equivalent ln 
men. The view of the surrounding stock but not the control for the de
country from the mine is sublime, and velopment work he had directed. The 
as the trail is in good condition, the group is commonly regarded as one 
trip is a delightful one. Horses can be of the most promising in the Bound- 
procured at McGulgan station, K. S. ary and one already on a basis to 
& R. railway. The mine is shipping ship a large tonnage daily. The Snow- 
regularly some 600 or 700 tons per | shoe group is nearly a mile distant.

It ls on a shipping basis and could 
The Soho group was also visited, and easily ship 600 tons daily. Besides the 

here it was reported that a fresh strike underground workings the ore can be 
had been made in the workings. A quarried from huge open cuts on the ,
shaft has been run down about 30 feet, surface. The failure of the management Mllllf J|Q RfiSl EStltfi Broker 
the ore ls broadening out and gaining hitherto to ship except for experimental "
in quality at every foot. There are at purposes, is ascribed to the fact that 
Present only about six men at work,1 It had been decided to wait until the 
hut as soon as the snow permits, a full mine owned its own smelter. The com- 
force of men will be put on. pany has a capital of £250,000 and the

AMERICAN INVASION.Winnipeg, 2000, 4 l-8c; White Bear, 
3000, 4c;. Giant, 5060^ 4 6-8c; War Eagle, 
1000, 19 l-*c. Total 11,000.

?Real Estate Dealers Report Active 
. Business ln Lands. :

BURNED TO DEATH.
THE QUEEN MINE.

Yellowstone’s 10-Stamp Mill Will be 
Completed This Week.

(Special to the Miner.)
NELSON,' B. C., April 22.—A’ special 

from Ymir states that the surface 
tramway from the portal of the main 
shaft of the Queen mine to the Yel
lowstone company’s ten-stamp mill 
will be completed this week, and that 
early next week the plant will be 
started on the ore from the Queen. 
The mill has a capacity of 25 tons per 
day, and It is thought the Queen mine 
can produce this quantity indefinitely. 
The Queen has been developed by three 
tunnels and has a good showing of ore.
A trial lot sent to the Nelson smelter 
gave itetums of $60 per ton. It ls not ; 
thought that the entire ledge will yield 
as high values as this. The Queen ls 
under bond to Judge P. McL. Btoria, 
Archibald Cameron, Gerald Hopkins, 
and M. Holmes for $50,000.

WINNIPEG, Man., April 21.—All real 
estate dealers report am extensive busi
ness ln fartn lands near the city. 
Within the past 10 days one Irm say 
they sold ln various districts 3T.0i'9 
acres, all within 16 miles of Winnipeg, 
and none have been sold for ess than 
$10 per acre. The purchasers were all 
Americans, from either Iowa or Illi
nois, and many of them will go on the 
lands this yeas.

J.L WHITNEY À Co
Mining Brokers.

Mining Properties Bought and Bold. 
Op to dais ragszdlsg ah 
British OotamMaasl

Man, Wife and Three Children Perish 
in the Flames. JxHULL, Que., April 22.—'Thos. Hall, 

35 years old, a liveryman, his wife and 
three chnldren, were burned to death 
at their home here this morning as 
they slept. An inquest will be held.

is
Write at whs

aoesLAND. c.

ALLOWED TO VOLUNTEER.

STOCKSTORONTO, April 22.—Colonel Otter 
yesterday received word that some 
men of the permanent force would be 

! allowed to volunteer for South Africa. 
Forty names have been sent to Ottawa 
of men who wish to go.

IWAS SATISFACTORY.
Before buying Cascade or Bonanza 

wire or write us for prices.
m

Mr. Eberts Rises to Explain—Simply 
Did His Duty.SPECIAL ATTENION GIVEN TO 

OUT OF TOWN BUSINESS. ?(Special to the Miner.)
VICTORIA, B. C., April 22.—Eberts, 

questioned in the House today, said 
his connection with the V.,' V. & E. in
junction was imposed on him by the 
statute under which the injunction was 
sought, and was absolutely without 
significance, and that his explanation 
was satisfactory to the Grand Forks 
deputation here. . .. | p.

month of high grade ore.
Sixty day calls bought and, sold on 

all standard stocks.R. i. 0. HOBBES
^Mn-MsoitioMember Roesland Stock Exchange. 

Correspondence Solicited. 
Cgble Address: “Hobbes,"

Limited Liability, 
MINING BROKERS. 
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TO PURCHASE AMBULANCE WAG

ON FOR ROSSLAND—NOTH

ING OFFICIAL.

PARTICULARS OF FATALITY- LOTS ON COLUMBIA AVENUE 

FOR A NEW CHURCH 

BUILDING.

PRELIMINARY HEARING BEFORE 

POLICÉ JUDGE WILL END 

TODAY.

IÆFT OSTENSIBLY TO MEET HIS 

FAMILY AND NEVER CAME 

BACK.

SKETCH OF DECEASED'S
MICA

AXLE
» *Lnd light loads.

CREASE
^■^wood for everything 

that runs on wheels.1

CAREER.

1The disposition ot the “Father Pat’" 
Memorial fund is becoming a question 

been purchased by the Church of the ' of considerable interest locally. The 
site for the new1 fund is growing constantly, the latest 

aggregate being $1176. There are some 
forty lists yet to hear from and it will 
require several weeks' work on the part 
of the honorary' secretary before the 
amounts represented by these lists is 
available.

The question of disposing of the funds 
rests with the general committee and 
up to the present time the matter has 
not been officially taken up. Until 
this is done, no one has authority to 
discuss the topic officially and in the

The remains of the late Captain 
Frank D. Howe were taken through 
Rossland Wednesday to Spokane, where

Walter W. B. Collins has been held Lots 11, 12, 13 and 14 in Block 30 haveJulius R. Wagner, the First avenue
. t h.v. re_ over to answer before a higher courtbotcher who was alleged to have re-

covered a fortune from the Wagner- to two of the charges of forgery pre- 
Pullman Consolidated Palace Car com- ^rred against him. It is P"^“etiiat 
paay, has left Rossland and his friends he will be held over on a third charge, 
bere are entirely at a loss to under- ! but nothing definite can be stated until 
■land his movements. The statement1 Judge Boultbee renders his decision 
is made that Wagner borrowed money' tbe matter this morning. The case 
from acquaint^cesprior tolus de- | advlsement ls the one first tried,
porture, but that the amounts thus ^ charges on whlch Collins is held 
raised were comparatively trifling, and ^ the aending 0f a false letter re- 
that if he had wished to defraud his latl t0 tbe alleged hunting accident 
•Rossland friends he might readily whlch the mythical Graham was 
have secured ten times the sum which gbQt ln the back, and the sending of a 
he is reported to have taken with him. jaiae telegram announcing the death 
A natural deduction in connection with j oI that individual. The fourth charge 
the matter is that Wagner’s statement wa8 dismissed.

to his family’s action against the The next phase of the case will be 
big Palace Car company was “hot air," j the trial of Collins at the assizes at 
but many of his Rossland acquain- Nelson. Collins may nalk at waiting 
tances are disposed to believe the story untn May 6th, and may demand a 
despite Wagner’s peculiar actions. It speedy trial. In that event, his case 
has been stated to the Miner that on will come up shortly before Judge 
various occasions Wagner received Leamy, of Greenwood, who will hold 
money orderts for amounts as high as chambers in this city on Friday.
$800, but nothing is known as to the The trial Wednesday resulted in no-th- 
disposition he made of these sums, un- ing new or interesting. It ony served 
less they went into the action at law to strengthen the net already tightly 
{Which the Wagner family was waging, drawn about the accused. The evidence 

during the last adduced was substantially the same

^^ï"s:i^sr-ï s rrr a jrss
SKXSf-'SZjks
would arrive here a few days hence 1 y , d
to spend the summer months at least, onM™g N^„e Lake "was the first wit- 
and that he would go to Spokane or negs calted by the prosecution. She was 
Northport to meet them. Furthermore on the gtand but a Bhort time, the ex- 
Wagner went to considerable trouble aminatlon and cross-examination be- 
to provide for the accommodation of ing qulck and to the point. A mass of 
bis relatives. One of his actions was lovlng correspondence, the product of 
to rent the large residence of the 8everai months, was handed to Miss 
Misses Musgrove on Thompson avenue, j Lake, who identified it as being in the 
The premises are handsomely furnish- \ handwriting of Wilfrid Graham. The 
ed, and Wagner was to pay $56 per ■•stuff” 
month for their use.

Sacred Heart as a 
the interment will probably be made whlch the congregation will
in the course of a day or two. The 
body was accompanied by Mrs. Howe,

The land was purchased fromerect.
the Paris Belle Gold Mining company, 

who has been escorted from Camp Me- and has been transferred to the church 
Kinney to Greenwood by Secretary during the past few days. The lots 
Taylor of the Waterloo mine. On ar- are situate at the corner of Columbia 
riving here Mrs. Howe was met by avenue and Butte street, the ground 
Sam W. Hall, who accompanied her to being occupied at the present time by

two or three small residences.
“We have bought the lots because

they were on the market at what we .
Captain Howe met death in the regarded as a favorable figure, and it, appended reference The Miner does 

Waterloo mine on Friday, April 11th. ,8 our intention to build th/ new j not speak with the cognizance of the
church next vear if clrcumstai^es are | committee. The last list of subscribers 

. SouT in view of the frfet that is as follows, and it is of special Infer-
as manager, and on the afternoon of Ï 8tructlon la ^ far ahead it is next est by reason of the fact that Atlin
the day in question started down the to jmpoesible to outline the plans for and Dawson City are represented:
shaft to inspect the workings in com- the new structure,” said Rev. Father1 Atlin—Archie N. Shiels, S. H. Plumbe,
pany with an employee of the corpor- Welch yesterday when asked to give E. S. Busby.—$3.00.

the Miner readers a glimpse of the Cranbrook—W. R. Rass, Hubert 
plans prepared by the congregation of Naines, J. Hutchison, E. J. Fettle, 
the Sacred Heart in connection with T. J. Wellman, M. A. Braie, V. Hyde

Baker, James Ryan.—$9.00.
Dawson City—È. W. Ward, J. J. Pix- 

Thos. Scurr Suiter, John B. War
den, J. MacKinnon, D. A. Ross, Barrett 
& Day, Geo. Russell, A. Bruning, C. T. 
Godfrey, J. A. Aikman, A. G. Grant, 
H. T. Roller, Ed. Finlaison, F. S. Long. 
—$15.00.

Previously acknowledged, $1149.95. 
Total to date, $1176.95.

Northport yesterday morning, return
ing to the city last night.

Sold Everywhere.

*«d. by IMPERIAL, OIL CO,He was in charge of the property

ation. The bucket in which they were 
lowered was equipped with the cross
head, ordinarily used under such cir
cumstances, arid it was this contrivance their new church, 
that caused the trouble. While the The present church was erected un
bucket was being lowered, one of the def the rectorate of the late Father 
shoes on the crosshead jammed, and Lemay, the initial steps toward con- 
the apparatus stuck in the shaft, while struction being taken in 1895, while the 
the bucket continued to drop at the church was opened on January 6, 1896. 
ordinary rate. Finally one of the tiin- The congregation grew steadily, until 
bers forming the crosshead became the church would not accommodate 
detached and fell, striking Captain the throng of worshipers.
Howe on the head and fracturing his caused somewhat of a setback, but 
skull. The blow knocked him out of matters have now assumed their nor

mal conditions so far that Father 
Welch is compelled to celebiiate two 
masses each Sunday to prevent over
crowding, while special services of any 
description completely overtax the ac
commodation. It is believed, however, 
that it will be possible to get along 
for the balance of 1902 Ini the present 
church, and that the matters of new 
quarters will be taken up in earnest 
with the advent of the new year. That 
the new structure is regarded as in
evitable may be gathered from the 
fact that the ate has been acquired.

When the congregation occupies its 
new edifice next year the intention is 
to utilize the present church as the 
Sisters’ school. An institution of this

on,

Wagner’s actions

The strike

AN AMBULANCE.
the bucket and he fell thirty feet to 
the bottom of the shaft, breaking his 
right leg in two places and injuring 
one of his hands. The engineer in the 
head works was unaware of the ac
cident and continued to lower the 
bucket until it reached the unfortunate

The fact is more or less well known 
that some of the members of the gen
eral committee are strongly in favor 
of utilizing a portion of the funds for 
the purchase of an ambulance. The 
points argued in favor of this are that 
such a step would be entirely non- sec
tarian and that the ambulance would 
be used chiefly in the case of injured 
miners, a class to which the late Mr. 
Irwin devoted himself almost exclusi
vely in the Kootenays. The ambulance 
would be Utilized also in handling non- 
infectious cases of disease anywhere 
in the city, but its principal utility 
would be in the cases of miners injured 
at work. In these emergency cases there 
are no proper facilities for convey ing 
injured men to their homes or to the 
hospital, and the necessity of some 
means of conveyance speedily and com
fortably is a serious want. The ambu- 

would be located in one of the

man at the bottom of the shaft, caus
ing a severe scalp wound over the fore
head. The accident happened at 3:25 
o'clock, Captain Howe’s watch stop
ping when he fell from the bucket.
The injured man lived twenty minutes 
after receiving the terrible injuries.

The deceased gentleman was forty- 
five years of age, and left a wife who 
had only joined him in Camp McKin
ney a week before the fatality. He 
was a native of the United States and 
a graduate of the West Point National] nature was started a couple of years 
Military Academy. On graduation, he ago in Nelseni and proved eminently 
was drafted to one of the regular] successful. If the city grows, as may 
engineering corps of the United States be expected, the congregation believe 
army and served for a number of there is ample boom for a separate 
years with the colors. The most stir- school, and the building to be vacated 
ring episode of his military career was will serve the purposes of a school 
his experience with General Custer’s] amply for a year or two at least, 
command in the Black Hills. It is 
stated that Captain Howe was one of 
three men to escape the Custer mas
sacre by Sitting Bull and his war 
party. In any event he carried a num
ber of bullets in his body and drew
a pension from the United States gov-| red MOUNTAIN ORE TRAIN IN 
emment for services rendered.

On leaving the army Captain Howe, 
who had attained this rank, went into 
mining which he followed in Colorado,
California, Nevada and Idaho. He re
tained a considerable interest in the 
Hidden Treasure and Idaho Giant 
mines, both located in the state of 
Idaho.

In British Columbia Captain Howe 
was connected for a time with the 
Rathmullen mine and as consulting 
engineer with the Okanogan Gold 
Mines company. In January he took 
the management of the Waterloo mine 
in Camp McKinney. Locally, Captain 
Howe was well and favorably known, 
his connection with Rossland being 
more particularly as one of the expert 
witnesses called by the Iron Mask 
company ln its litigation with the Cen
tre Star company. He was a more or
less frequent visitor to the city and, ... ^ ,
had formed a circle of warm friends, | derailing the car on which the break

occurred and hurling it down the em-

then introduced as evi- 
On the day of .aence, Mr. Macdonald entering the 

his departure he arranged with a usual objection. The 
neighbor to have dinner prepared for plainly disappointed that the letters 
himself and relatives on their arrival, were not read out in open court. Two 
The dinner! was prepared, but the Wag- , new letters were handed to the City 
ners never put in an appearance. Solicitor by Miss Lake, and were turned

Wagner’s Rossland friends are some- , over to the court to be used as evi- 
what at a loss to understand the prop- ! dence. She told of a meeting she had 
oeltion, and are loth to believe that he had with Mrs. Collins, the wife of the

accused, in Truro, England, and what

was

audience was

wie not honest. The man's demeanor 
end actions throughout his residence brought it about, 
in Rossland do not seem to point to ' It seems that Mrs. Co ns, ' 
the theory that he was crooked, and going through the clo 
fais friends prefer .to believe that some- jban<1 W. B. . _
totag occurred while his family was in to Miss Lake. She
Spokane to take him elsewhere on bust- £ the letter had been given
ness, and that not being a business « £uaband to mail and that he. in
wan, in the wide acceptance of the ^ bustle of departure, had forgotten 
term, he neglected to inform his friends lt gh@ evtdenUy yras not very curious 
•of his sudden change of plans. At the ag tQ the stents of the missive as she 
■ame time the little matter ef the un- lt jn the fire with some other
paid loans remains to be cleared up. papera without even reading It. Later 
Wagner’s story was that his family on 8he concluded -to make gn investl-
could not touch a cent of the funds gatlon and called on Miss Lake and
coming to them from the settlement asked ber if she had a correspondent 
of their long drawn out suit until May named Wilfrid Graham. Miss Lake an- 
1, and to the meantime his futurs may 8Weded in the . affirmative, arid the 
■rave approached the vanishing point, woman tol<i of "the finding of the letter 
Which would account for the loans, in her husband’s pocket and liow she 
In some quarters it is thought that the had destroyed it. The meeting between 
matter will be cleared up shortly, and the two was apparently friendly, al- 
that the Insinuations now afloat will though Mrs. Collins exidently enter- 
toe completely refuted. tained sonie suspicion. Miss Lake told

the court that Mrs. Collins had said 
the letter was from a Wilfrid Graham, 
but how she knew that fact was not 
explained. She was cross-exa.nined by 
Mr. Macdonald, but nothing was de
veloped. She said that she was shocked 
on receiving the article in relation to 
the alleged shooting of Graham by the 
mythical McFaiil, and was still more 
shocked on receiving the cable an
nouncing the death of Graham. She 
admitted that when she received the 
letter from Graham in answer to her 
inquiry published in the Miner, she 
considered the news as being “too 
good to be true.”

The arguments in the case were very 
long and dry, many legal authorities 
being cited by the opposing counsels. 
Some extracts of the various letters 
introduced in evidence were read. Mr. 
Macdonald did not see how any of the 
charges brought against Collins could 

j possibly hold before a jury and said so. 
He did not think that the charge of 
sending a false letter would ever get 
before a jury, and laughed at the sug
gestion of a conviction on that charge. 
Judge Boultbee decided, however, to 
hold the cases over for a higher court.

down town stables with an arrange-
ment whereby calls would be answered „ i
speedily on the basis of certain re- w llffltoU HtfBy 4
muneration for each call. The ambu- ^ m
lance would represent an outlay of a IT
considerable amount, particularly as III Pli» M iTIL Hfl
the conveyance would probably require J n L I I II I I J le I
to be built expressly for this city— II IT II It| Il I I ||f I
light, yet strong, to be handled readt.y 111 III I I I I Jl
on the heavy grades encountered here. w * *" ** *
This could be acquired and a substan- ;s caused by the poisonous uric a<sa left 
tial amount left to be disposed of else- tbe blood by defective, weak or worn 
where. The proposition is interesting, out kidneys, 
and will doubtless have the careful 
consideration of the committee when 
it is mooted.

WRECKED AT SILICA

THE DITCH—MANY HOURS 

DELAY. OR. WALTON’S 
ENGLISH 
KIDNEY PILLS

BRAKEMAN INJURED—EASTERN 

MAIL DELAYED ALL NIGHT IN THE POLICE COURT
will positively cure rheumatism by driv
ing the cause out of the blood. They 
dissolve the uric acid deposits, purify 
the blood and restore and stimulate the 
kidneys.

AT SHEEP CREEK.

AJH0NG THE RIFLEMEN THE COLLINSANOTHER OF
CHARGES "WAS DISMISSEDThe Red Mountain railroad was 

blocked for a number of hours 
on Saturday by a wreck occurring 
about a male beyond Silica. One man 
was injured in the accident.

A train of 25 loaded ore calls was 
proceeding to Northport at a lively 
rate when a flange on one of the 
wheels of the sixteenth car broke,

Sold by T. R. Morrow, Rossland, B. C. 
A. R. BREMER CO., (LIMITED), 

TORONTO,
Sole Agents for Canada.

YESTERDAY.
Shelters to be erected on

PRESENT RANGES FOR
MUCH MONEY TAKEN IN COURT 

—SMALL BURGLARY COM

MITTED.

MARKSMEN.

PROFESSIONAL CARDSSTEPS BEING TAKEN TO PUT 

CIVILIAN ASSOCIATION IN
who learned with the keenest regret.
of the fatality which terminated his I bankment, which is about 60 feet high

at that point. The next car was also 
derailed and somewhat badly bfioken 
up, while four or five additional cars 
left the track without being injured to 
any material extent, 
completely blocked the line, and a 
clearance had not been effected when 

ALD. HAMILTON OBJECTS TO I the Miner went to press this morning.
Brakeman Jack McMahon was riding 

on the car immediately behind the one 
which went over the bank. He prompt
ly jumped and went headlong down the 
side hill, bbeaklng a leg and damaging 
a knee-cap in a manner which may 

THREATENS TO RESIGN FROM! cripple him permanently. McMahon

iBBOrr & HAKT-McHARflThe preliminary hearings of the 
charges against Walter W. B. Collins 

finally disposed of Thursday when 
The accident Judge Boultbee handed down his judg

ment dismissing the first charge, on 
which judgment had been reserved. 
Of the four charges brought against 
Collins two were dismissed, and the 
defendant was committed fori trial be
fore a higher court on the remaining 
two charges. Both are under the gen
eral head of forgery, one being under 

was taken to Sheep Creek station, and a section relating to the sending of a 
remained there for some time without false tetter and the second for forward

ing a false telegram with intent to 
the recipient alarm. Colline may 

now elect as to the nature of his trial 
before a higher court. If it is decided 

the train to Sheep Creek siding and he wlahes to have the matter dfe-
commtssioners are not as one ln all returned with a section gang. The d of immediately, application can 

Commissioner! Hamilton is] wreck took place about 3 o’clock, de f(yr a prompt hearing under
which left the afternoon passenger 
train on the Northport side of the 
blockade. The Canadian Pacific offl-

career.
BARRISTERS AND SOLICITORS, 

Bank of Mortreal Chambers, Rossland
SHAPE.9

IS NOT IN HARMONY were

Local marksmen are beginning to 
manifest interest in the program for 
the forthcoming shooting season. The 
Military Rifle association is outlining 
plans for the construction of shelters 
at the 500 and 600 yard ranges, in ad
dition to the log shelter now standing 
at the 200 yard mark. These shelters 
are available in rainstorms or during 
Intensely hot weather, when the rifle
men would otherwise be exposed to the 
elements, much to their discomfort.
It is probable that the members Of the The British Columbia bureau if pro-
company will erect the shelters them- vhveial information thus divides the
«elves and that action will be taken population of that great province by 
In the matter at a comparatively early, nationalities: 
date. The shooting season will not '
Open for a few weeks as the range is 
a foot deep in snow as yet, while there,
Is fully two feet of snow behind the ] .............
targets. It has not been decided how ' ..............
many teams the company will enterin^^^
the Canadian Military Rifle League ..........
series this year, but it is probable that 
no trouble will be experienced in se
curing a secoifd team- that will do fair
ly well ln the series. In any event 
there will be no lack of free ball am
munition for target practice, as it is 
understood the department of militia 
twill issue 200 rounds per man to the 
association or company.

Steps are being taken to put the 
Civilians’ Rifle association into shape, 
and the membership roll is now being 
•circulated. It is desired to secure 40 
members in order that the association 
may secure the issue of 10 Lee-Enfleld 
■rifles. Alfred McMillan has the mem- 
toership roll in hand, and no trouble Is 
•expected in securing the desired com
plement of members in view of the 
fact that more than 50 names were se
cured last year when a similar proposi
tion came up. The necessary docu
ments will be forwarded on completion 
to Lieutenant-Colonel Holmes, district 
officer commanding, who
papers to the militia department with __ _
Ms approval. Then the arms are ls- MONTREAL, April !7.—The C. P. R. 
sued to the local men and matters are today awarded the contract to build 
shipshape for the commencement of a 2,000,000 bushel steel elevator at 
target practice. Fort William to F. J. Webber.

A. C. QALT
BARRISTER AND SOLICITOR,

P. O. BUILDING, ROSSLAND, B.C.
POLICY FAVORED BY HIS

T. Mayne Daly, Q. C. C. R. Hamütoa.COLLEAGUES.
Daly & Hamilton

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries.
Solicitors for the Bank of Montreal.NO CANADIANS IN B. C..

BOARD IF TOWN IS RUN

Ik B. (. Assay m dentil 
Supply (mpmy, LU,

medical attendance, an incident which 
| called for severe criticism.

After the accident the freight engine 
| took the 15 cars on the front end of

“WIDE OPEN."
cause

The members of the board; of police! English 
Scotch

............ 52,910
..........31,073
......... 20,661

...........1,781
.. ..14.689

............4,601
...........5,984
........... 25,593
...........4,507
..........1,058
..........2,848

...........  1,460

VANCOUVER, B.C.
respects.
opposed to the “wide open” policy as the Speedy Trials Act, ln which event 

the cases would be heard before His 
Honor Judge Form ln this city.

, _ , . . default of application for speedy trial
wheels in operation at vanoua points engine and two cars were ordered out th caaeg will come befotte the assizes
about the city. Alderman Hamilton’s to bring to the passengers. The Can-
opposition to the roulette wheels has ?rCnnrÜ°n rrm! court Judge" C»11™” has not 88 yct ln"token shape in the form of a letter ad-1 Z reZrkfW whlch coti^ he t0

the™commissioners. In which ïï^r'thT m^T^rieTty ^Re'd At the ^ C(>Urt yeSterday flnes
stoned Hamilton takes the ground that fountain train although the distance aggregating $770 were levied. Of this 
the wheels must he cloeed up hrnnedl- “^tUïpw^d^vd ti^^re amount tw<? W6re pa,d
ately If he is to continue as a commis- ^ ; by drunks, and the balance was con
sumer. No action has yet been taken ^L^h^etteTmtil at leSt wfthto Mbuted by 15 def<r™lant8 =har8ed, un'
as a result of the communication thus . . . der the act respecting gaming and as-

15 or 20 minutes. sessed on a basis of $50 each.
A minor burglary has been reported 

to the police.
street shoemaker, states that the win
dow of his shop was broken and sev
eral pairs of shoes valued at $5 or $6 
were abstracted.
question had been bfioken and repaired 
by the simple process of placing a small 
piece of glass behind the break. All 
that was necessary to effect admission 
to the contents of the window was to 
push the small section of glass over, 
and in view oV this fact and the care
lessness displayed in protecting the 
window the shoemaker receives but 
little sympathy.

HEADQUARTERS i FOR
at present ln effect, and strongly fav
ors the suppression of the roulette j d8]8 were communicated with and an Assayers, Miiiog & Mill SuppliesIn

German ... 
Indian — 
Japanese . 
Norwegian 
Swedish .. 
Unspecified

Agents In British Columbia for

Morgan Crucible Company, Battersea, 
England, F. W. Braun & Co.’s patent 
Cary furnaces, burners, etc., Wm. Ains
worth & Co.’s fine balances, the Khotal 
wickless oil stove, the Ralston new pro
cess Water Still, etc., etc.

at Nelson on May 6 before a supreme

Canada has no place among the coun
tries to which the people of British 
Columbia trace their origin.

The fault ls not with the people. They 
would be glad enough to class them
selves as Canadians. The trouble is 
with the system of counting Canada’s 

children as Englishmen, Irish-

Wrlte for descriptive circulars and 
get our prices.

forwarded.own
men, Scotchmen, Welshmen, or French.

The absurdity of the system Is ex
posed by the British Columbia return. 
All the countries on eartth figure among 
the places of origin for British Colum
bia’s population except Canada, the one 
country that seems to have no child
ren to be counted by the census tak
ers of a Canadian province.

BRUSSELS VERY QUIET. Fraser, the Spokane A. E. OSLER & Co. 
STOCK AND MININS BROKERS

—- . __ -, — . ... , BRUSSELS, April 19.—A Socialist
weed's Fnospnetiins, meeting was held at the Maison du 

The Great ’Snptuh Remedy. Peuple this evening, but the attend- 
Bold snd reoommended town ance was small. The Impression that 

Str the universal suffrage campaign of the 
et guaranteed to care ell I Socialists has completely failed is 

..dress, e'l effects of rtnse strengthened by the speech made by M.
Vandervelde, the Socialist leader in 

~ pfiftfi rfttlr*ir t1 ■ irfy, fH, OmvMj Belgium, at tonight s mooting, which

The window ln 36 ADELAIDE STREET EAST. 
TORONTO.

Members Standard Stock and Mining 
Exchange.

Members Toronto Board of Trade. 
British Columbia and Washington 

mining stocks a specialty.
Codes: Clough’s, Moretng and NeaL 

WRITE OR WIRE.

w

ofA BIG ELEVATOR.sends the indicated that the labor party council 
” to be held tomorrow would recommend f a general resumption of work oy the 

^food's Phosphadlne to sold ln Rossland strikers. Everything ls quiet here to-
hy eoodsre Bros, aad Rossland Drug Co night.

etx
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CHANDICAP GAMES.

WHERE IS WAüNERîlCOLUNS HELD OYER HE PASSED THROUGH WILL BUILD LATER AMBULANCE WANTED PRINCETON, N. J., April 1"9-The 
thirteenth annual opening handicap 
games were held on University field 

PORTION OF today. Thirteen colleges were repre- 
| sented and 120 men were entered.

The meet was won by Princeton with 
43 points, the University of Pennsyl
vania second with 36 points, Harvard 
third with 17.

SUGGESTION THAT

FATHER PAT FUND BE
OF LATE CAPTAIN SACRED HEART CONGREGATION

BUYS FINE BUILDING 

SITE.

COMPELLED TO AN- REMAINS 

SWER BEFORE HIGHER 

COURT.

WITH A MILLION HAS DE- WILL BE 

PARTED FROM ROSS

LAND.

MAN
HOWE TAKEN TO SPOKANE 

YESTERDAY. UTILIZED

THURSDAY..
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. J., April 19—The 
opening handicap 
on University field 

Alleges were repre- 
n were entered.
In by Princeton with 
Iversity of Pennsyl- 
I 36 points, Harvard

I THE COCOS ISLAND TREASURE.

Parllmentary Inquiry Into Action of 
Gold Commissioner Graham.

PROVINCIALINCREASED
FEEBLENESS

broken, and several other persons were 'IP11K P|l ITk|K|A 
cut and shaken. The storm was ac- I [1 p K11 I Kill II 
companied by very heavy rain, which A I 1EV 1 til v
was almost like a waterspout.

aTB1MBBWRBCKBD INSURRECTION
FROM SOUTH 

SEA ISLANDS CAPITALVICTORIA, B. C„ April 16.—The pro
moters of the Blakely treasure search
ing expedition to Cocos Island have 
received word that another expedition 
left Glasgow on November 28th last 
on the bark Broughton. The Blakely 
should reach the island first.

A parliamentary enquiry was com
menced here today Into the adminis
tration of the office of gold commiss
ioner at Atlin, held by J. D. Graham. 
It Is alleged that Mr. Graham sold the 
government a building for Isolation 
hospital purposes for $760, which could 
have been built for a hundred dollars.

Captain John Irving of this city has 
commenced an action against Colonel 
Hayes of Victoria, formerly of Port
land, for $26,000, the face value of 
10,000 shares in the Nahmint mines on 
Albeml canal, for which the captain 

he paid $28,000 on the under-

One of the Loudon missionary so
ciety’s steamers was wrecked on the 
Island of Savail, Samoa, and Rev. J. 
W. Sibnee and the crew had a very 

They were caught in >arty Affiliations Not In
digenous to British 

Columbia.

Alarming Reports of Sud
den Death of the 

Pope.

Malvar Has Uncondition
ally Surrendered to 

Gen. Bell.

narrow escape, 
the storm and tried to "jump” the 
steamer over a reef. She struck and 
turned over. The missionary was saved

Distinguished Australians 
on Their Way to 

London.CA. by the natives.
A bottle containing a letter dated 

January 16, 1883, and purporting to have 
been written by a man supposed to 
have been muitiered, was found in a 
lake near Melbourne. It gave direc-; ujg |nfluence Is Sufficient 
tlons to find an Island cave In which he 
and his wife had lived for many years 
and he for 19 years after his wife's 
death. He intimates that treasure will 
be found on the island. Thirty years 
ago a man named Baker disappeared 
from the vicinity and was supposed 
to have been murdered.

short roads.

The -Province Treated to 
Another Illustration 

of This.
LE i Caused Increase of Activ

ity Among Aspiring 
Cardinals.

Unusual Electrical Dis
play Off Coast of New 

Zealand.
to Quell the Re

bellion.light loads.

SE standing given by Hayes that there 
was 70,000 tons of 10 per cent, copper 
ore in the mine, and that the shares 
did not, as alleged, belong to a Port
land man when sold, but to Colonel 
Hayes himself. The, mine 
proved as valuable as expected.

(Special Correspondence.)ROME, April 16—The recent signs 
of Increased feebleness of the pope, 
which led to alarming reports of his 
sudden death the end of last week, 
have caused a marked recrudescence 
of activity among the cardinals as
piring to the pontificate.

The campaign preparatory to the 
next conclave proceeds Incessantly. The 
sacred college is divided Into two dis
tinct forces, headed by Cardinal Ram- 
polla, the papal secretary of state, and 
Cardinal Vanauttelli, respectively. The 
latter, and Cardinal Gotti now con
stitute the most probable successors 
to Leo XIII.

Those who are not now considered 
dangerous candidates are fond of point
ing out, however, that almost 150 car
dinals have been burled during the 
pontificate of Leo XIII, and that the 
prolongation of the life of his holiness 
for,a few years Is liable to cool many 

ambitious calculations.
Archbishop Falconl, the papal dele- 

4 in Canada, has been definitely 
selected to succeed Cardinal Martlnelli, 
the papal delegate to the United States. 
This appointment will not be officially 
announced, however, until the meeting 
of the consistory next October. It was 
felt that Archbishop Falconl’s experi
ence In Canada, his learning, his com
mand of the English language and his 
diplomatic abilities especially fitted 
him for the Washington post.

Traffic in tickets to the ceremonies at 
St. Peter’s and the Slstine Chapel, 
held In connection with the Jubilee In 
honor of the twenty-fourth anniver
sary of the pope’s coronation, has as
sumed such proportions that It has de
veloped a veritable scandal. Americans 
and English people are the principal 
victims of this traffic and the bartering 
In tickets, of which from 60,000 to 60,- 
000 are often issued for the ceremonies 
at St. Peter’s, Is carried on at all the 
principal hotels here by groups of spec
ulators, who are in league with the 
hotel employes. Manager Bisletl Is In
dignant at this scandal, and has oread 
broadcast a notice that all tickets to 
pontifical ceremonies are given ab
solutely gratuitously, and every one 
tryjng to sell such tickets must be re
garded as a dishonest person.

MANILA, April 16.—Gen. Malvar has 
unconditionally surrendered to Briga
dier General Franklin Bell at Llpa, 

with the entire

VICTORIA, B. C., April 16.—The LANDING OF ASIATICS,
steamer Moana of the Canadian Au- Thg Emigration law of the common- 
stralian Line, which arrived this motto- wealth of Australia, prohibiting the 

from Sydney, New Zealand, Fiji landing of Asiatics, has led to trouble
„„ <*,” zsz sssaa.'’’sjsss £

srsTsstssssiers sss. •■>“ <*—
with passengers bound also foil London 

they arrive In the next month.
The steamers
cisco are also carrying many passen-j 
gers.

The surgeon

VICTORIA, April 16.—Party affilia* 
tiens do not seem Indigenous to Brit
ish Columbia. Repeated attempts have 

made to introduce the system

everything
has noton wheels. '

Batangas province, 
insurgent force of the province of La- been

of party government so much in favor 
In the eastern provinces, but the plant 
has to be nourished as a tender exotic, 
and just when It seems about to branch 
out into a lusty thee its limbs are splin
tered and wrenched by a political gale, 
and the trunk, marred and disfigured.

irywhere. A NATIONAL MEMORIAL.
guna and Batangae.

General Bell says that his (Bell’s)
on, «». To Erect an Immense Calm in Honor 

of Rhodes.
influence Is sufficient to quell the in- 

!Thls has been stopped, and the pearl- surrectionary movements in Tayahas 
ers say it will rtfin, the industry. The and Cavite provinces, and captuhe all 
Dutch government are offering them the fleld wha have not yet
inducements to move to Dutch Guinea. . -surrendered, but Malvar has ordered 

. THE PEARL FISHERIES. the complete surrender of every insur-
that in Sydney there were IS[deaths Q^Jlan'd couSTto“aboufa^umtor j Generll Wheaton, reporting to the divi- 
from the bubonic plague in the last & mimon sterling per annum, and ; sion headquarters, says that all resis- 
two weeks prior to March 2oth, and revenue obtained from the fisher-1 tance In his department has ended, 
that in the same time there had been . £2Q ^ The industry also ' and that the surrenders just announc-
one death from the same disease In eat benefit to the northern ed mean that the ports will be opened
Brisbane. The authorities are doing » £40,000 is annually and that the Filipinos In the interior
all they can to stamp it out The dis-, trade, as frwm the whlt* campa can be allowed to return to
ease has entirely disappeared at Suva d _roduCers of Queensland, their homes In time to plant the crops.

The German warship Coromoran re- General Wheaton Is especially pleased cently riïïîrf an outlying Island of with General Bell’s care of the natives 
New Britain to punish the natives re- confined in the camps. The officer» In 

murder of Mil charge are held personally responsible 
of for the quality and quantity off food 

served out and for the general welfare 
of the occupants of the camp.

After scouring the mountain passes 
The New Hebrides have felt a long General Bell employed volunteer bolo- 

olls. The story told is to the effect1 g^es of earthquakes since the begin- men for protection against Ladronism. 
that they shipped on board the Gay- Tl<ng Qf the year. writing of them a Numbed* of the Filipinos volunteered 
head at Sara Francisco on December correepondent says: “There has been and expressed satisfaction at the treat- 
13th. The Gayhead got along to m BtrlWng volcanic disturbance to ac- ment accorded them and their families 
Japanese waters, when the three men count for thlg There was, It Is trtie, who were In the camps, 
named left because the remainder of both before and since, some signs of General Wheaton gives General Bell 
the crew were colored men, and they, lncreased activity In all the three vol- 
being the only whites on board did eanoes near here_ Ambrim, Lopevl and 
not seem to agree with their colored the one ^ the gea near Tongoa.
colleagues. It was at Panope where TMe latter_ j am informed, has got a 
they parted company, and after that ^ tJaoeJt fop ltaelf farther to the 
they were four days without food At goutheagt and „ow blowing up right 
the end of this time they were picked

CAPETOWN, April 16.—A meeting 
of citizens to establisn a national me
morial in honor of the late Cecil Rhodes 

held here today. A committee,
when booked to San Fran-LI VAN

dchineryCo
was
composed of Sir Gordon Sprigg, the 
premier, the mayors of Cape Colony 
and a number of other prominent por- 

appointed. The committee

■it not destroyed.
The province was treated to another 

illustration of this yesterday when 
the leader of the Opposition, Mr. Mc-

l':
cons, were
will issue an appeal for funds through
out the British Empire for the purpose 
of erecting an immense cairn on Devil's 
peak, overlooking the Cape peninsula, the government for the extravagant 
The calm Is to be surmounted by an bargain they had made with the Ed- 
heroic figure of Cecil Rhodes, looking 
to the north.

Bride, offered a motion of censmie on!S TO
-

K riFQ. CO.
Yukon and Pacific Railwaymonton.

Company In reference to the construc
tion of a tine from Yellowhead Pass 
to Bute Inlet. Such a motion. In an 
eastern legislature would have been 
regarded as an opportunity to line up 
the membert of the respective parties 
and to assign them their true position 
In the house. Yet in that division yes- 

iterday there were defections fron* 
every one of the three factions In the 
house. Thomas Kidd, the member for 
Richmond, who, while he has not at
tended government caucuses and has 
refused to be classified as a govern
ment supporter, has given the adminis
tration a faithful and loyal support# 
cast his vote with the Opposition. John 
Oliver, of Delta, one of the hard- 
headed men of the Martinite party, 
end who has a reputation for honesty 
and political uprightness, broke with 
his colleagues and gave his support t» 
the Opposition, Had the Opposition 
itself stood together this would have 
tied the house, while in the event of 
the return of an Opposition member 
from North Victoria, the Opposition 
would have had a majority of one In

id Drill» 
rill»
Hpressor» 
Etc.

mo
and Honolulu.

SAN FRANCISCO WHALERS.
ASTOR GIVES BIG SUM.gat

To Endow Professorships in Univer
sity College, London.

LONDON, April 16.—W. W. Astor 
has given £20,000 to endow those pro
fessorships In the University College 
of London which are today without 
endowments.

EE"* *na "em“"home port In 
gone some privations. The names of 
the men are Miller, Morgan and Nich-

ANOTHER EARTHQUAKE.FF, Agent
.ND, B. C.

JEWELERS GO ON STRIKE.
16.—Fifty-seven 

Lorle & Co.,
TORONTO, April 

employes of Sanders, 
manufacturing Jewelers, struck today 
for recognition of their union, 
firm ordered one of theicl employes, 
who is an officer of the union, to re- 

He refused and was discharged.

great credit for his indefatigable work 
in conducting the campaign. He was 
in the.field on horseback day and night, 
personally superintending the most ar
duous operations.

The people of Manila are delighted 
at the prospects of a resumption of

The

sign.
T . . in the sea again. Perhaps it was theup by a Japanese governor, who hand- tlu1oeg accompanying this operation, trade with the pacified provinces, 

ed them over to some of his officials. means a slight one, that ! and are anxoius to show Generals
They were well treated and subse- cauge' (mr earthquakes. Both Lopevi Chaffee, Wheaton and Bell their appre- 
quently placed on boarii a German and Ambrim were geen red at night elation of the fact that the msurrec-
^"0Bri"i'nWhHereC0nrhe!yd joto^/a thfïorcTi nXg “Tb^t 3^ rifles have been received by

steamer, the Faknam, and were taken k up in both of them. the American office* in Batangas and
to Sydney. The American consul at- — Laguna provinces during the past four

CHINESE EXCLUSION
submission. The lack of news from the 
Island of Samar Is due to a defective 
cable. It is believed, though, that the 
American commander received the sur
render of all the insurgents in Samar 
yesterday, unless the planned proceed
ings were altered.

A case of cholera has occurred on the 
transport Hancock which arrived here 
on Sunday last. She has been quar
antined.

A CARNEGIE LIBRARY.

Mr. Carnegie Offers to Give Port Ar
thur $10,000.

Ont., April 16-PORT ARTHUR,
Andrew Carnegie has offered $10,000 for 
the erection of a library building here.

the house.
But., the morale of the Opposition 

also proved unequal to the strain. 
Helmcken of Victoria, and Hayward 
of Esquimau, defected and gave their 
support to the government. They did 
not definitely leave their party, ex
cusing their! lapse on the ground that 
they preferred to wait until the rail
way bill was brought down before 
passing on Its merits. The way was 
cleared for them In this matter by 
W. W. B. Mclnnes of Nanaimo, who 
offered ,an amendment embodying that 

' contention. Mr. Helmcken, in his speech, 
argued that the pronouncement of the 
people of Victoria In the bye-election 
in which Colonel Prior was returned, 
indicated how desirous they were for 

railway connection with the north 
and he was not therefore Justified In de
feating them. He Intimated that when 
the bill was brought down he would 

advice of his constituents

CHARTER RESCINDED
THE CRIMES ACT.The crew of the barkentine Kate 

Tatham witnessed an unusual sight 
during an electrical storm off 
Zealand. The sky, which, was a mass 
of lmky colored clouds, presented an 
almost appalling appearance at times, 
when the forked lightning, with ter
rific suddenness, made lurid rents In it, 
some of the cuts stretching from the 
horizon to the zenith. The vessel ap
peared to be in the centre of a magni
ficent electrical panorama, the impres
siveness of which was accentuated by 
an almost unbroken roar of thunder.
In the height of the meteorological 
display several enormous waterspouts 
came whirling across the ocean. They 
looked, it is said, as though they pene
trated the clouds, while beneath each 
one could be seen the white foam caus
ed by the circling or rotary motion of 
the spout on the surface of the water.
They passed perilously close to the and [n itg place 
little vessel.

REPORT NOT CORROBORATED.

e poisonous uric acid left 
defective, weak or worn It Has Been Put In Fdrce In Several 

Districts.
jiEW ONE TO BE GIVEN TREAD- 

GOLD PEOPLE—TERMS 
ARRANGED.

New THE DRASTIC BILL ORIGINALLY 
FRAMED AND INTRODUCED 

MEETS DEFEAT.
ITCH'S DUBLIN, April 16.—Three sections 

of the crimes act have been put In 
force in a large number of the dis
tricts In Ireland by a proclamation 
Issued tonight by Earl Cadogan, the 
lord lieutenant of Ireland. These sec
tions provide for summary Jurisdic
tion in cases of criminal conspiracy, 
intimidation and unlawful assembly, 

Significant Speeches to French-Speak- for trial by special jury and for change 
ing People. | of ’venue at the option of the crown.

The counties scheduled to enforce 
MONTREAL, April 16.—A national the foregoing sections of the crimes 

crisis is near at hand, was predicted act are Cavan, Clare, Cork, Leitrim, 
by F. D. Monk, M. P. for Jacques Mayo, Rosccanmons, Sligo, Tipperary 
Cartier, leader of the Conservatives of and Waterford, as well as the boroughs 
Quebec! Speaking at the Inauguration of Cork and Waterford. These are the 
of a benevolent society in Ste. Cune- districts in which the United Irish 
Gonde, he endeavored to establish a League has been most active. The 

by Mit Platt of Connecticut comparlson between the members of league Itself has not yet been pro-
parliament from Quebec and those from ciaimed, but it Is believed that this 
Ontario, British Columbia and the Mar- gtep will be taken shortly, 
ltime provinces. In parliament these 

united and gave birth

SH
:y pills M’XULEY will be 

THIRD JUDGE OF YUKON 
TERRITORY.

JUSTICEPRESENT EXCLUSION LAW MADE 
TO APPLY—48 YEAS, 33 

NAYS.

ure rheumatism by driv- 
out of the blood. They 
ic acid deposits, purify 
«store and stimulate the

MONK AND BOURASSA.

(Special to the Miner.)April 16.—iorrow, Rossland, B. C. 
3R CO., (LIMITED), 
JRONTO, 
mts for Canada.

WASHINGTON, D. C.
The drastic Chinese exclusion bill ori
ginally framed by the senators and 
representatives from the Pacific coast 
states met defeat in the senate today 

was substitued a

VICTORIA, B. C., April 17.—An Ot
tawa special says: Commissioner Ross ton it.

the results of consideration fal/en t0;never beadvanced in a house where 
the terms of the Treadgold concessions, I party ^ clearly defined and re-
The Treadgold people have been here, ! cognized. And whether the member* 
and it Is understood that from the first recognized it as BUCh, «

anxious to meet the views
indicate with fair accuracy their

min-

take the

iIONAL CARDS measure
extending the provisions of the present they were

of Ross and to remove the ground
of criticism from the franchise. The general poeUon henceforth to the 
latter has now been settled to ihe sat- fetry. .
isfactlon of all parties, the monopol-1 intimately associated with the sir* 

rights respecting the lumisfclng tlng 0f the house, is the Royal Com- 
of water and closing up of abandoned migsion which Smith Curtis, as proee- 
cialms are done away with. Ii.e char- cutor In the Inquiry now being held, 
ter is to be rescinded and a new char- le^ jn dtgust in the forenoon of the 
ter is to be granted, from which the same day- as a protest against what 
objections raised have been eliminated.! regarded as the unfairness of Mi*. 
The Dawson delegates expressed them- jugttce Walkem toward him. He 
selves as quite satisfied. | even charged that that gentleman

Judge Irving has got three months wa8 deliberately shielding the govern- 
Itave of absence. | ment, and he rested hie charge on

It Is understood that Magistiale Mc*L^he failure of the judge to head all 
Auley of Dawson will be t.ic vh!rd( but only a part of a .codified telegram 
judge of the Yflkon Territory, v.hich.l Jn Evidence and the refusal of the 
when appointed, will form a court of jud to compel the assistant to the 
appeals for hearing mining cases. chief commissioner of lands and
PoUce Magistrate McAuley went to Vorkg to anBwer certain questions. 
Yukon from Belleville, Ont. Curtis had worked out the code

The Trans-Canada Railway company, • contended that one telegram sent 
which Is for a road from Quebec to the Chlef commissioner’s office
Fort Simpson on the Pacific coast, ap- Mr Greenshields In connections
plied to the Railway committee for ten b railway deal read as follows:
years to complete the road, which was :^ ' to have the contract
granted. Mr. Talbot M. D said that “ * ” Saturday and save the situ- 
lO miles were locatea aH4 400 miles s -n-immnnt nnLctically In you^
surveyed. The company asks tor ”dg „ Mr McNeill refused to reply

ïs *•-», EHr“S: -jrs ïx?srsx£rr:r£ "‘«a.™1 ».°»
Northern. Mr- Curtlfl- -----------

In the house today a bill was intro- nvFR TEN TIMES,
duced by Fitzpatrick respecting the TAKEN OVER 
tolls of the C. P. R. The bill Is the out- ^ Brltieh Coe-come of leave being granted to the C. Purchased $25,000,000 at «rire»
P. R. to Increase its capital stock 
by $20,000.000. The bill provides that no 
part of this stock shall be issued at 
less than par. It also provides in what 

Is to be used. It further

IKFMcllARG Australian papers say that the story j exclusion law to all Insular territory

SI IMü
no report of such a massacre having yeag to 33 nayg 0noe the substitue who_ on the contrary, devoted their WASHINGTON D C April 16.—

>rrTT5srs.-5s ^ r»rrr z sL-sjrasjrTt;
™ r-TT-TSTï sssrtare «|SrT-nftr?«
the substitute showed their strength pe^en=®nk believed the hour was ap- ed $2,006,247, bringing the grand total

preaching when one of the other of to $52,719,943.
these groups should take direction of One item of increase is fixing th 
the national destinies, but made an boundary line between 
exception in favor of Mr. Bourassa, States and Canada along the 49th par- 
M. P-, who was present. He believed allel, $100,000. 
the only effect which advancement of 
Imperialist Ideas could have In Que
bec would be to precipitate a national 
crisis which one day will divide, or 
unite Into supreme alliance the two 

he mentioned. He believed this

willAPPROPRIATIONS BILL.AND SOLICITORS, 
•al Chambers, Rossland The Total Amounts to the Sum of 

$52,719,943. istlcLT
AND SOLICITOR,

G, ROSSLAND, B. C.

G. R Hamilton.

& Hamilton
Solicitors, Notaries.
the Bank of Montreal.

Q. C. was
holding a big feast and were eating

mmm mmm
eaten with the rest. Of these tribal of a minor nature were made, admit- 
wars the purser mentioned that since ting Chinese persons connected with 
his last visit to Tanna there had been national expositions and providing for 
61 natives killed and several wounded, certificates of identification of Chinese 
The Rev. H. L. Baton, the missionary, in insular possessions, but otherwise 
went onto the battlefield to attend the the substitute was adopted substan

tially in the form that Mr. Platt pre
sented it.

After disposing of the Chinese ex
clusion bill the senate made the Philip
pine government bill the unfinished 
business.

the United 1

Assiy ini Chemical 
Canpaay, LM, THOSE ARMY MULES.

They Ape Not the Only Ones Doing 
the Braying.

NEW ORLEANS, La., April 16.—To
day Col. Crowder, the United States 
officer assigned by the government to 
investigate the reported maintenance of 
an alleged British supply camp at 
Port Chalmette. examined into the 
charges declaring that munitions of 
war were being shipped from Chal
mette to South Africa. All the recent 
evidence Is understood to have been 
largely lm support of the charges made 
by Governor Heard, and some portions 
are said to have gone far beyond any 
allegations submitted to Secretary Hay 
by the governor.

IUVBR, B. C.
wounded at great risk of his life. On 
Santo and the other islands the natives 
seemed to be a little quieter.

groups
hour was nearer than people thought, 
and amidst applause proclaimed, as his 
motto, "Canada for Canadians.”

Mr. Bourassa, M. P., speaking of the 
difference In disposition noticed be
tween the English and French Can
adians, said that on the day when the 
French Canadians became convinced 
that they had as much business apti
tude as their English fellow-eitlzens, 
the future would open brilliantly be
fore the nation. What was lacking was 
greater confidence in themselves, while 
they had too much in English Institu
tions.

-j
i
i

(UARTERS i FOR

king & Misapplies SHOCKS OF EARTHQUAKE.
While visiting the various stations 

in the New Hebrides It was learned 
that several severe shocks of earth
quake had been felt, causing great 
alarm and also destruction to property. 
The shocks were so heavy that they 
emptied bookshelves, capsized furni
ture, and several lime houses 
split and others badly wrecked.

Following upon the earthquake 
shocks a tidal wave occurred. It rose 
to a height of 15 feet and washed away 
boat houses and trade sheds.

:British Columbia for
Ible Company, Battersea, 
W. Braun & Co.’s patent 
1, burners, etc., Wm. Ains- 
flne balances, the Khotal 

tove, the Ralston new pto- 
Itill, etc., etc.

FAST TIME TO SKAGWAY.

C. P. R. to Invest $5,000,000 In Locomo
tives and Rolling Stock.

(Special to the Miner.)
VICTORIA, B. C., 

steamer Princess May completed her 
trip to Skagway and back thte after
noon in five days and 20 hours, includ
ing coaling at Union, 
hours better than the fastest time of 
the City of Seattle.

Am Ottawa special says: “Fitzpatrick 
Introduced a bill today to make the 
salary of stiperadiary magistrate at 
White Horse $4000 instead of $2400. The 
living allowance is to be $1800 Instead 
of $2000. He also introduced a bill for 
a court of appeals In Yukon, which will 
do away with appeals to the British 
Columbia supreme court.

The Canadian Pacific railway has 
placed an order for $5,000,000 for lo
comotives and rolling stock to be de
livered before August next to assist in 
tpvimg out grain from Manitoba and 
the Northwest. ,

I
were

April 16.—The sols.

f
lescriptlve circulars and 
;et our prices.

1
NEW YORK, April 18.—J. P- Mor

gan & Co. and Balng Magoun & Co.
that $25,000,000 of Brttist» 

consols purchased jointly by them for 
sale in this country have been over
subscribed for fully ten times. No de
tails as to allotments are yet obtain
able, but In the opinion of Cecil Bar
ing applicants are likely to receive 

than five per cent of the amount 
of their subscription.

QUEEN WILHELMINA SICK.

AMSTERDAM, April 16.—The Nieuwe 
Vanden Dag says Queen Wilhelmina 1» 
suffering ûjom peritonitis,

DREADFUL ACCIDENT. LOSS BY FIRE.
Two Childrlen Fatally Buroed-Father METAPEDIa"! Que., April 16.-A 

Now In Hospital. )arge portion of the village was burned
* « , today, including the GilUs House and

WINNIPEG, Man., April 16. A sad Fergusoifs house and store,
tragedy occurred today at Overmore, yorjon’s house, Leguee house and the 
about 20 miles from Emerson. Fred Catholie church. Loss heavy.
Fransky, a farmer, and hie two small----------------------------
children, a girl aged five and an in- , DISPATCH FROM KITCHENER, 
fant son, were severely hurtled, the ■ -
children dying of their Injuries In a Reports the Capture of 130 Boers Since 
few hours. The family residence took April 11.
fire In the absence of the parents. ——
Fransky returned In time to rescue the LONDON, April 17.—In a dispatch 
children, hut the two youngest were to the war,office dated today at Pre- 
fa tally burned and Frtmsky himself toria, Lord Kitchener reports the cap- 
was so badly burned that he Is now In I ture of 130 Boers In the Klerksdorp 
the hospital. I district since April Utb.

This is eight
way money 
provides that Increase of stoca shall 
not In any way affect the question of 
control of rates. One of the provisions 
of the bUl will be that the C. P. R. 
must spend $9,000,000 In rolling stock.

announcedTERRIBLE THUNDERSTORM.
Christchurch, New)SLER & Co.

ID MINING BROKERS
Leestone, near 

Zealand, last month was visited by a 
terrible thunderstorm. Considerable 

done to property, and 
seriously injured.lIDE street east.

TORONTO.
damage was 
several people were 
In the middle of the stortn a whirl
wind struck the town, completely over- 

the Salvation Army barracks

TO PREVENT TUBERCULOSIS.
tandard Stock and Mining

Toronto Board of Trade, 
lumbla and Washington 
ts a specialty, 
ngh's, Moreing and NeaL 
fclTE OR WIRE.

moreOTTAWA, Ont., April 17.—The Can
adian Associates for the preventioifyof 
tuberculosis opened Its second session 
here this afternoon, Sir James Grant, 
president, presiding. Tonight the gov
ernor-general will preside and Dr.

of New York will be the

turning
and leaving the building upside down.carriedA wheelwright’s shop was 
away and deposited on a grain store. 
The latter was partly unroofed and 
stables were wrecked. A watchmaker s 
shop was tmined right rouind. The Sal
vation Army was holding a service m 
the barracks. One man had an arm

Knapp
speaker. v J( J

■■ V/
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GOSSIP OF PUGILISTSTHE BISLEY TEAMport to the effect that the syndicate 
headed by J. P. Morgan has applied 
to the Chinese government for per
mission to build a railroad from Pekin 
to Ching HI Kan.

RUSSIANS ARE ACCUSED.

NEWS FROM 
THE ORIENT

•Mb,

TO

> CHEAM

INtfUSTRY ED LOWRY TELLS HOW EVEN A 
WOMAN MAY LAND A 

KNOCKOUT.

ABOUT THE NICKEL
IN THE DOMINION OF 

CANADA.

Per Y1accused by the 
( Oriental press of outraging, robbing 

and looting in the villages of Jehol, 
where there is a rising of natives. It is 
feared by many of the natives that 
the rising in the south may be taken 
as an excuse by the foreign govern
ments to dispatch troops there, and it 
is this, some say, that is inducing 
Chinese soldiers and sailors to desert 
to the rebels, believing that they would 
in case of a foreign invasion fare bet
ter with the rebels than with the regu
lar troops. Although the position of 
Kansu troops, hitherto under the com
mand of Kung Fu Helping, has been 
repeatedly ordered by the Imperial 
edict to be disbanded, yet the ex-gen
eral still retains those soldiers in di
rect defiance of the Imperial order. 
Thé empress dowager, it is stated, is 

anxious about the matter, and

The Russians are

THENRebellion in China Beyond 

Power of Troops to 

Suppress.

KID McCOY AND HIS FORMER 
WIFE AGAIN MARRIED- 

OTHER GOSSIP.

NEW DEPUTY SUPERINTENDENT 
OF INDIAN AFFAIRS TO BE 

APPOINTED.

K

“There is one thing that all pugilists 
dread and that is the possibility of be
ing knocked out during a contest,” said 
Ed. Lowry, one of the sketch team of 
Lowry and Templeton, now playing 
at the International. It is only natural 
that most pugs should dread such a 
blow as would send them into the 
land of dreams, but there is a reason 
for this outside of the mere pain such 
a lick causes. When a pugilist once

f(Special to the Miner.)
VICTORIA, B. C., April 19. -Aerg rant 

Major McDougall and Sergeant Major 
Richardson of the Fifth Regiment here 
have been selected for the Bisley Team 
again this year. Gunner Fleming and 
Sergeant Bedley, who were on the 
team with McDougall and Richardson 
last year, are incapacitated by the next 
rule, which does not permit of an) 

going to Bisley more than twice 
in succession.

When the house met yesterday, at 
Ottawa, John Charlton, in a motion to 
go into supply, presented a resolution 
on the condition of the nickel Industry 
in Canada. He said that there was 

under formation in the United 
States a nickel company with tonds 
of $12,009,000, which was to be associa
ted with the steel industry with $•!,- 
000,000, and which was intended to con
trol the markets of the world. The 
question was whether Canada should 
permit this. The United States im
posed no import duty on refined nickel, 
but admitted matte free. But he did 
not see why Canada could not refine 
its own nickel Instead of exporting 
the ore. His remedy to bring this about 
was to place an export duty • n nickel 
matte. In addition to this he called 
attention to the disadvantage with 
which Canadian manufactured binder 
twine had to contend with compared
with the American. The Amerioan got, a ^ llghtnlng trom a clear. A.... _
L’fhTphrti^ln.T™' manUla,mÆand although I thought I Would jgftX 
by the Philippines on manilla, whlc Bome 8uch blow before I re- BritishAmenca Corporation ..

mense crop next autumn. There is a gavea^inst to^cTan^lln m^f^ tired from 0,6 1 *d “<* think « glttiahcâïïïïSi
large immigration pouring in; strangers would land me on my back on the cart Consolidated Mine» Selection ..
are coming in and buying farm and ^r^t^whlch^^m^t Pet at such ragtime order as it dld D. A A...........

city property; business is good. What should look into. He suggested,a coun- When I woke up I was counted out Gta,lt ....... ...................
better indications do you want of in- tervaling duty of one-half cent perl and the other fellow was leaving the HaUMmiog and spelling .. . 
creased prosperity and progress hf pound on cordage. , | ring. After that I always went into I ^ G^,t conce»» (Priorty)'.". ! ! !
Western Canada?" Sifton says that on account of the the ring with an indefinable dread that Kootenay...

This is what W. R. Maclnnes, Assist- increased work in the Interior Depart- my opponent was about to land a ^ Rti No'i.......
ant Freight Traffic Manager of the ment he decided to appoint a deputy! knockout blow on me. As I entered the I London & B. C. Goldfields .... 
Western lines of the C. P. R. company, superintendent-general of Indian af- ring I would say to myself, “that fel- McDonald’s Bonanza (preferred) 
whose headquarters are in Winnipeg falr8 At present the deputy minister low landed on my right jaw the last] g" nBess Proprietary. 
and who is just now in Montreal, said: 0f y,e interior was also deputy super- time,” and the result was that I was Rosslan^Great Western 

“There will be no boom such as they intendent-general of Indian affairs. A all the time trying to protect that] “
had in Winnipeg twenty years ago, salary of $3200 for the deputy superin- point. Meanwhile the other fellow was] ym'ir....................................................
but the rapid increase in population, tendent-general of Indian affairs and] coming around on the other side. The] Stratton's indep. (Colorado)....
the settlement of vacant areas, the in- a salary of $3200 for the deputy super- veby same thing happens to nearly all ............
flux of foreign capital all tend to ex- iptendent was voted, 
pension of business, and to the advan- The Ontario elections have been fixed 
tage of the country, not a few of the to take place on May 29th. 
benefits of which will be appreciably sifton has given notice of a bill to 
felt in Eastern Canada. increase the elected members of the

“The Canadian Pacific is doing its Yukon council. At present there are 
share towards the development of the two members elected. Provision will be 
country, and in aiding the new set- made for five elected members. They 
tiers to make homes for themselves.” wH1 represent different districts. The

_ ._ . „ “What about reductions in freightPekin correspondents tell of Russian rates?„ lnqulred the Gazette represen- 
and French intrigues m the north, tative
where the revolution broke out at „Th; company l8 actlng promptly,”
Jehol and a French priest was killed. bc replied. “The new lake and rail 
General Ma Yu Kun' with his 20 camps merchandise and commodity tariffs 
was ordered to go there, but he was have just been issued from all points 
prevented thorn doing so by the czar ln Eastern Canada to points west of 
of Russia. The correspondent of the Fort William in Ontario and Manitoba.
Shanghai Mercury says: “The French "These tariffs show very considerable 
legation, which is the party most con- reductions compared with those in ef- 
ceraed, declares there is no trouble at feet during the lake and rail season 
either place, that no priest has been last year. Similar tariffs are also being

prepared and will be Issued as early 
as possible to points in the Northwest 
and British Columbia. A local mileage 
freight tariff is also being made, cov
ering traffic moved between stations 
in Manitoba and the Northwest Terri
tories, which will show reductions in 
the rates previously in effect. Similar 
new tariffs are being issued on cord- 
wood and slabs, livestock, grain, flour 
and mill stuffs, brick clay, gravelstone, 
butter, eggs, cheese, etc., all of which 
tariffs show considerable reductions 
compared with the rates previously in 
effect, and some of these tariffs, which 
in past only covered points east of 
Moose Jaw in the Territories and Mani
toba, have been extended, generally 
speaking, to cover the Northwest Ter
ritories as far west as Car.more on the 
main line and Crow's Nest on the 
C N. P.”

“When will those tariffs go into ef
fect?”

“They are now being prepared and 
will be issued as soon as it is possible 
to do so.”

“What about reductions on grain to 
Fort William?”

“Reductions will be given when the 
new crop begins to move, about Sep
tember of this year, but in the mean
time the present tariffs .vill continue 
in effect.”

BAKING
POWDER

Each Province for Itself— 

A Strict Censorship 

Maintained.

American
Disasti

*VICTORIA, B. C., April 22.—R. W. 
Utile, of the North China Herald, 
who arrived by the steamer Empress of 
china today, says the rebellion in 
Kwang Si is far beyond the power of 
«I» government tfioops to suppress. 
Marshal Sue has only 4000 troops to 
dtopatch against them, and it is un
likely that the viceroys of the other 
provinces will aid in the suppression 
sf the rebellion. The north does not 
help the south in China and the prov
inces don't help each other, the most 
that can be looked! for Atom their rul
ers is to guard their own borders.

very
has ordered Sung Fan, viceroy of the 
Shan Kin provinces, to entice Tung to 
Lanchhoufu, but the ex-general seems 
too cautious to fall into the trap.

The former president of the Imperial 
Tientsin University, Dr. C. D. Tenney, 
has returned to Tientsin after staying 
in America for a short time. Dr. Ten
ney went to Berlin, where he negotiat
ed with the German government about 
the buildings of the Imperial Tientsin 
University, which have been used as 
barracks for the German, troops at 
Tientsin ever since the outbreak of the 
late Boxer disturbance. The govern
ment refused to retrain these buildings 
to Dr. Termey, but agreed to pay him 
60,000 taels instead, and the dispute is 
now considered practically settled.

Attempt N 

Control
man

Made from Grape Cream of 
Tartar, and Absolutely Pure

Highest award, Chicago World’s Fair. 
Highest tests by Ü. S. Gov’t Chemists.

Imitation baking powders are mostly made 
from alum. They may cost less per pound, 
but their use is at the cost of health.

gets such a knock his days of useful
ness are practically oven. His stamina, 
his liveliness, and his fighting ability 

to desert him. He changes his 
ring tactics, and instead of rushing 
and forcing the fighting he becomes 
content to remain on the defensive, 
and It is only<wheii he gets thoroughly! 
warmed up to his work and forgets 
about his previous knockout, that he 
shows up in his old time form. When 
a fighter once gets rapped like John 
L. Sullivan was to some of his num
erous encounters, he remembers it to 
his dying day. I remember how I was 
knocked flatter than a cocked hat a 
good many years ago and how it was 
done.. It came after my twenty-third 
fight, I think, the majority of which 
I won, and came with a suddenness 
that was positively stunning. It was

seemnow
(Special 
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PRICE BAKING POWDER CO., 
CHICAGO,

PRESS CENSORSHIP.
A strict censorship is now being 

maintained in Canton, but the tendency 
of the officials is to belittle the rising, 
the only news which can be obtained 
being from refugees, 
ment forces were divided, 1000 men be- 
mg sent under Admiral Chtog, by the 
liver route, and 3000 under Marshal 
Sue went overland.
■weakened by heavy desertions to the 
rebels, were defeated and were await
ing reinforcements.

The Canton correspondent of the 
China Mail says:
Chinese, the province of Kwang Si is 
practically in the hands of these law 
breakers, but there does not appeal 
to be any good reason for looking on 
these men as actuated by political mo
tives. It is in the east of the province 
where the rebels are strongest. Their 
headquarters are at a place near the 
borders of the four provinces of Kwang 
Tung, Kwang Si, Yunnan and Kwei 
Chau. The leader of the rebels is call
ed Kwok. He has the reputation of 
toeing perfectly familiar with every 
part of the Kwang Si. It is question
able If the troops sent by the govern
ment are at all able to do the work 
of restoring order, and if the rebels 
take to guerilla fighting then a force 
of from 30,000 to 50,000 will be needed.”

FRENCH INTRIGUES.

STOCKS IN LONDON.
A LARGE IMMIGRATION.

Price, M’kUp M'k Up Price 
Price i Price 
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PriceP’d Up 
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PriceI The govern- Divds.' 

19 iName of Coni pan vC. P. R. Doing Its Share Toward the 
Development of the Country. Apr. 1 Apr. 3
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MONTREAL, April 21.—“All the con
ditions are favorable for another im-

These forces,
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1NEW SCHEDULE OF C. P. R.pugilists. Once knocked out always listened to the pleadings of her former 
knocked out, that is the way I look husband, and finally consented to cross 
at the thing. When a man is floored, the ferry into New Jersey to again 
it is almost time for him to retire become his wife.
from the ring. Of course there are a Kid McCoy will in all probability 
good many exceptions to the case. It J fight his first battle when he enters 
does not necessarily follow that all! the ring again at Philadelphia, and 
pugilists are the same. Take Fltz- his opponent will be either Jack

j‘V™toted°hy SA p”'th£ ol'CTt'lni* «I Kto^ter^e
emment. -Die comïXrto^r In addition! ring career, the last time by Jef- an offer last night from Martin Julton

fries, and he is still almost as good! to fight any one of the above trio
a fighter as he ever was. The only at his Philadelphia club. McCoy said which went into effect today,
trouble with Fits today is that he is I he was not particular as to which one 
ageing rapidly, and has not the vital-1 it was so long as the money was ent
ity he once had. Jim Corbett, If he lefactory. He said he would go to the and Montreal Is 95 hours, five hours
had let wine and women alone, might I Muldoon faitn at White Plains next better than last year,
have been champion to this day. But week to begin training and would

. .... ,r.. he went to the dogs, as the saying goes, be prepared to meet all comers in
TORONTO, April 19. VI .toria Uiliver- although he put up a great fight about four weeks, sity will this spring send seven slu-l.^ Bobi waa knocked out. MoCoy considers himself to be in crop

dent? *",V>T^ IIj i !‘Tniiflnritl. h Pol!I since then he has been a has-been and pretty good shape at the present of Vancouver have places, as well as
i,mhi»y Chancellor Burwash in sr-ak- wiu remain one to his dying days. A time, but he does not intend to take Rlchard8on and McDougall of Victoria. 
Z of' movement to r mess reiTre- case happened down in Frisco not any chances, and for that rear q. w. De Beck has been appointed 
sen tative expressed his pleasure at long ago when Al Neill, who may be son will go through a careful courte Indian Agent for Kwawkenth agency, 
the missionary fervor shown by the brought up here, received a terrific of preparation to condition himself Brltlsh Columbia, vice Pannock de- 
rtudento He to es^lally glad thJ men beating at the hands of Jack Moffatt. for the ring. McCoy has his eye on the ceaaed. 
are taking an Interest ln the great For nearly a year after that fight, heavyweight championship, and Is bail- premier! Tweedie and Attorney Gen- 
needs of the people who are pouring] Neill kept under cover, only fighting ing for a fight with either Fitzmm- eral Pugsley of New Brunswick are in 
Into British Columbia and the North- occasionally, and them only ln a half- mons or Jeffries. Jn regard to the Los ottawa_ They are there to see the gov- 

chancellor said that Victoria] hearted way that showed that he was Angeles offer for a fight between mm- ernment with the view of getting the 
was ready to take the lead in this not the same man that had stood up self amd Denver Ed Martin, McCoy cage submitted to the supreme court 
movement, and he averred that of the against Moffatt and fought so game- said he was not boxing colored men ln regard to the fisheries. The prov- 
necessary funds were forthcoming half ly to the end. He has got back into just now, but was after high game. lnce ciajm8 that under the decision ot 
ot the students in the colleger: would form again and his friends claim he I He wants the Los Angeles club to the judicial committee the privy cour
be willing to devote themselves to this i8 the same old Al that they used to offer him a purse to fight Fitzsimmons cn_ given a few years ago, It is en- 
work. Dr. Burwor^ • -» in glowing] Know in the days of yore. | or Jeffries. titled to the fisheries within the three
terms of the grand future of Western Something that occurred to me when ---------------------------- mile limit. The supreme court will
Canada, and pointed out that rellg- j first opened in this city some weeks! a NEW PROPOSITION. likely be asked to interpret the judg-
ious work there among the foreign lm- ago_ to show how easy it is some-T , ... ment of the privy council. Should it
migrants and settlers generally was of ^nes to be knocked out, especially if Fof the construction of the Coast Koot- be decided that the contention of the 
vast importance to the welfare of Can- you ^.g feeling bad and your stomach Unad province is correct, then it will claim
ada as a whole; for the newcomersK Qut of ^der. i came into town one _____ its share of the Halifax award, which
must be educated and assimilated In evenlng ^ opened the next. One of to the Minen) 18 computed to be considerably over
the rapidly-growing population The> ;u™Claltles is a boxing turn, be- (Special to the Miner.) . n>000i000. K
chancellor expressed the opinion that tween mygelf ^ Mlaa Templeton. As VICTORIA, B. C., April 21.—A new Raiph smith of Nanaimo today in-
it is the duty of the church of Car ada before I was feeling rather weak proposition for the construction of the tr0duced a bill to Amend the -alien
to look after the needs if ‘he .vest in was t in canaitlon to go on. Coast-Kootenay road Is being made labor-act. It provides for the appllca-
preference to foreign missions. He re- several passes at me as a to the government tonight by a firm tio|n of the act being placed under the
ferred to the tremendous growth of the She made se thought, was of New York capitalists. The terms mmi8ter of labor instead of under the
church ln the United States, and.assert- 8*^”' °“e “ law Ztead. “ are much more uberal thaa lhose un" attorney general of the Dominion. It
ed that If the early Americans had ^^J?™****} I derstood to have been offered by Me- a,so p^des for the minister of
neglected their own home delds for was passing^ around JL ^,to| Lean Bros., who want from $4000 to lab(yr sending commissioners at the
foreigh missionary endeavor, the future woke up they had dragged me in jjqqq b mne and a million acres of Sand. . f th iab0r unions with powercivilization of the United States woull the dressing room and were trying to! ^ flrm- lt la understood, agree to ZHnrt nWre.
have suffered very greatly. Eastern bring me too. It was the cleanest build for $4000 a mile, provided the -   
Canada today, he said, was in a some- knockout you ever saw. The worst of Dominion government gives six thou- 
what similar position to the New En-1 it was that it fell flat, the audience! san<| acrea Qf land. They will com-i 
gland cokmles ln 1800, and qiytht to thinking it was a sham, but I tell] mence q,6 construction tiiree months fSneclal to the Miner)
imitate their example and devote money you I did not consider it one. So you ^g,. the Dominion aid is i;rantel, and •
and men to evangelizing, educating and aee even a woman can land hard compiete it within five years thereafter. VICTORIA, B. C., April 21. The 
binding in one mighty whole thp people enough occasionally to put a man to They will make a $5000 deposit at once, house this afternoon passed a resolution 
of the Northwest. The chancellor was gieep.” With that Lowry ducked Into and a hundred thousand as oon as pitoviding tor two district sittings daily 
proud of the fact that several of the a cowboy suit, stuck three or1 four the contract Is signed. Th ty eeree to it Is taken to mean that the govem- 
lady graduates of Victoria bad gone out cheeae knives into his belt, grubbed repay the province the subsidy at the ment either abandoned the railway 
to the Northwest to teach, and hoped up a palr of ugiy looking revoir rs. • d rate of two per cent of the gross earn- pokey for this session or intend rusD- 
that many more would follow. ! matching up a lasso, strode fiercely tags after ten years. They accept the ing it through summarily. -

out onto the stage to convince his government control rates, to be exempt The bill amalgamating the Grana
cowboy from taxation till subsidy Is repaid. py>rks and Columbia towns finally

British Columbia Has Four Men, on 
the Bisley Team.

to, these will preside.

STUDENTS TO COME. The time occupied between Vancouver

VictoriaYoung Missionaries From 
University. British Columbia has forai men on 

the Bisley team. Color Sergeant) Mos- 
and Lance Corporal M or timoré

captured or killed and that the coun
try Is quiet on the southerh frontier. 
We have also heard that the Russians 
have been trying to bag the gold mines 
near Jehol, now the sole property of 
the Chinese.”

A Boxer chief was killed while en
deavoring to stop a train by his prac
tices near Tientsin. He stood before 
an approaching train, going through 
gymnastics, and the engineer brbught 
ids train to a stop to save the man’s 
life, who then called attention to the 
fact that by his spiritual powers he 
was able to stop the “foreign fire- 
wheel cars.’’ The same thing was at
tempted on another day, hut the en
gineer ran the man down and cut him 
to pieces.

west. The

,

WATER WORKS FOR PEKIN.-

Mr. Derby, an American, has been 
commissioned by Prince Ching with 
the building of water works for Pekin. 
He will sublet the contract to Wood 
& Co. of Philadelphia.

A Pekin dispatch to the Tokio Asshi 
reports that a few days ago one 
French soldier was shot dead by the 
Chinese guards of the Imperial palace, 
when the former trie*| to push his way 
through one of thei gates. The Chinese 
of Canton are circulating the rumor 
that the sickness prevailing in that 
city is due to the foreigner^ having 
adulterated the salt.

The epidemic claimed two Catholic 
nuns as Its most recent victims. The 
Shanghai Mercury’s Pekin correspond
ent writing on April 2nd says: "Re
cently the people of the prefecture of 
Shuntefu, Chihli, refused to pay a new 
tax levied by the local authorities to 
meet certain indemnities arising from 
the late«( Boxer diatrubance. The offi
cials tried to ring them to submission 
by force, when, however, instead of 
gaining its desired effect, only drove 
the people still farther in their resis
tance against the taxation, resulting 
in a hot and fierce fight between them 
and the troops sent to coerce them to 
pay the tax. In this struggle the sol
diers killed mode than 1000 of the peo
ple and destroyed many of their vil-

VERY FLUID CURRENCY.
HOUSE PROCEEDINGS.

NEW YORK, April 19.—Thirty-two 
million dollars in silver bullion in the 
-assay office at No. 80 Wall Street has 
been in danger of being melted by a 
fire which burned In one of the base
ment rooms for two hours. None but 
the employes knew of the fire, and 
they finally overcame it without assis
tance. Next door to the assay office Is 
the public treasury, where the govern
ment usually has $100,000,000 to $200,- 
000,000 stored. In some way the fire in 
the silver smelting room was commu
nicated to a barrel of lard mixture 
used in the smelting process. There 
are 23 barrels of this mixture in the 
room, and like a flash they were all 
enveloped in a sheet ot flame so In
tense in heat that lt was leaded the 
great treasure In the vault of the 
room would be melted. There was no 
time to close the steel doors of the 
vault as the flames from the barrels 
were so close that it was imposable 
for anyone to approach near enough 
to shut them. Fifty employes in the 
basement, thoroughly drilled for such 
an emergency, were quick to work, 
despite the dense smoke. All windows 
and scuttles were closed to prevent 
giving the alarm to the public, and 
when after two hours’ work the last 

the stone was thrown by a child at a vestige of the fire had disappeared, 
rival’s kite and landed near the car- windows opening at the rear were used 
riage accidentally, and the man exe- to carry out the smoke, 
cuted knew nothing of it.

A conflagration destroyed 4000 houses 
at Pukau, Japan, on April 3rd. There 
was no loss of life.

Hongkong papers received by the 
Empress of China today contain a re-

II
properl 

y ln cai

MID-SUMMER WEATHER. woman love that he was a
from the top of his slouch hat to the They are entirely Independent of any eaaeed. „ _

other road. John Oliver has been ln-( Murphy drew attention to the fan 
________ I strumental In enlisting their Interest, ^ of the contractors of the govern-

highest point, at 4 p. m. At 6 p. m- N j to Julia Woodrufl, an actress! charter, which was Incorporated at the The budget speech was
came a coding breeze which sentit k ^ third time that the couple la« SLntiotnfZtïl LmdZ as Prentice is in bed with pleurisy,
down by a degree by 6 o dock. The . . marri«i divorces having to buUd trom Penticton to the boundarylocal weather bureau reports that the iwo ZSdLre llne- al8° up Similkameen to Prince-
hot wave is advancing now in the ™Sy retarnTf S' Eu- ton’ The incorporators were J^ B Mc-
weet McCoy recently returnea irom nni Arthur and J. F. McCrae of Rossland,

PHILADELPHIA Pa, April 22.- TOp?- wh^® he had bee2 » T?' and W. C. McDougall of OUalla. The
ThU city and vlckkty had its tort teste brought as a peace offering to his present holders with these are the
of mid-summer weather today when foE*ner wIfe> who secured a divorce Qjlalia copper * Gold Smelting Co. _ ere wellof mid-summer weather today, when geveral months ago, al woolly dog and of New York. They wUl build from a The Sona of St. George wer „
M 4 a hu*e bundle of flve-hundred-franc between Fraser river and the represented at the flret annual ch
at 4 o clock this afteihoon. At 8 o’clock] ̂  M„ McCoy, so the friends of Zmdary line oti the Gulf of Georgia, Parade of Rossland lodge Jo ^

the couple say, was coy about accept- vla Chilliwack and the Hope moun- George’s church on Sunday e „ y
tag the gifts, and the pugilist, it is] tains, to Midway and beyond, with |The rector, Rev. Charles ^
said, followed up the offerings by an-1 connection to Vancouver, via New, M. A., preached especially to gt-
other of his heart and hand and a] Westminster Bridge, and to Victoria bers of the fraternity in an ^
plea for a third trial. dally by regular car ferry. ing vein. Among the tb9

Then, it is said, Mrs. McCoy forgave---------------------- —— thrown out by the recto:! was tna
her former husband, and the couple VERY IMPORTANT. Sons of St. George should revive

idea of establishing in the city a
_j general Puu 
to visit and en*

II Hot Wave Passes Over New York 
and Philadelphia. tip of hU spurs. .

not delivered.
lag*».”

DECLINES THE HONOR.
MARCHED TO CHURCH. ^

Sons of St. George at Divine Service-*! 
How Day Will be Observed.

Wring Chlh Chum, the ex-governor 
of Anhui, who has been nominated as 
the most suitable man for the post of 
Chinese minuter at St, Petersburg, 
firmly refuses to accpet the position.

There is much excitment among the 
native element at Pekin over the exe
cution of a man for throwing stones 
at the carriage containing the wife of 
the Italian minister. It is stated that

tonight the mercury stood at 76.ft
THE NOON GUN SOUNDED.

Four Hundred Workmen Employed By 
Contractors Quit Work.

QUEBEC, April 22.—After the noon
-— had been fired off from the Citadel have since been seen together! on sev- 
yesterday 400 workmen employed by eral occasions m Broadway rstaurants.
contractors for buildings throughout! Friends of the much-married couple] McLeod nor Parr won a fall in the lie would be at liberty 
the city struck for higher vages. said last evening that Mrs. McCoy handicap wrestling match here tonight, joy an hour’s relaxation.

METAL MARKETS. 
LONDON, April 22—Lead 11 pounds, 

16s. 3d.
NEW YORK, April 22.—Bar silver 

61; Mexican dollars 41; lead, quiet.

gun BUFFALO, N. Y„ April 18.—Neither! reading room where the
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